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PUBLISHED NOW FOR FIRST TIME SHARE
\

THE STORY OF THE MURDER AS TOLD BY 
BY THE TIMES AND TELEGRAPH FULLY 

VERIFED BY THE MURDERER’S 
OWN STATEMENT

At Present High 
Prices This is 

a Serious 
Matter

Judge Barker Hears i 
Argument in an 

Interesting 
Case

;>
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Two Pound 
Weighed To-Day Were 
Pound to be Several 
Ounces Short — Pur
chasers Should See 
Their Butter Weighed

Prints George L Harris Claims 
Directors of Moncton 
Exhibition Association 
Illegally Divided up the 
Association’s Property! 
Between Them

!

He Attempted to Rob the Priest of New Ireland and Mur
dered Mary Ann McAuley When She Caught Hin-Victim 
Fled For Her Life But Collins Overtook Her and Struck 
Her Down With Axe

X
few months ago the Times called at- 
n to the fact that the creamery but- 
ing sold here was short in weight 
at the dairies should be compelled 
full weight. For a time, the man- 
rs, apparently , exercised more 
weighing the butter, but several 
are getting careless again or else 

ally defrauding the public by-Bend- 
prints-of butter supposedly 1 or 2 
in weight that are in reality only 

15 ounces to the pound. Several of 
prints were weighed this morning 

vhile some of the packages were full 
weight, the output of a number of the 
dairies was found to fall short of the 
mark from an ounce to three or four 
ounces on a two pound print.

At the present high price asked for 
creamery butter, 80 cents a two-pound 
print, it makes the butter actually cost 
about forty-five or forty-six cents a pound.

It has been suggested that if a buyei 
would insist always on seeing the butter 
weighed and accept only that which is full 
weight, it would remedy the trouble. The 
fault is not with the local dealer, but with 
the manufacturer.

Hopewell Gape. Albert Co., April 4.— 
(Special.)—Ever since the Times and Tele
graph published the story that Thomas F. 
Collins confessed to his spiritual adviser 
that he murdered Mary Ann McAuley, at 
New Ireland, on the ^Oth of August, 1906, 
there has been a feeling among many that 
the complete confession as to how the 
crime was committed, should be given to 
the public.

There never was any doiibt in the minds 
of the great majority of people who. fol
lowed the case, as to the ends of justice 
being served in the execution of Collins, 
but the story of the tragedy which shocked 
this county, and the province at large, was 
incomplete in the absence of details of 
Collins’ confession.

Before Chief Justice Banker in thf 
equity court this morning argument o( 
counsel was heard in the case of Geoeg^ 
L- Harris, on behalf of himself and 
shareholders of the Moncton Exhibition 
Association Co., vs. Frederick W, Sum-! 
Her, David I. Welch and others. Fred1. 
R. Taylor and Hon. J. D. Hazen, K. C.J 
are acting for the plan tiffs, and M. (V 
Teed, K. C., for the defendants.

In this action Mr. Harris is sacking txr 
set aside the transfer of unsold shares 
of the company, amounting to 407 shares* 
made, by the directors to >Ir. Welch who j 
subsequently divided up the stock »«| 
mongsfc fifteen directors of the Exhibition | 
Company.

The plaintiff contends that the transfer 
was improper, illegal and beyond the 
powens of the directors, who, being placed 
in a fiduciary position, should act in the 
full interests of all the shareholders. Tha ' 
plaintiff also contends that the stocldj 
should be divided pro rata among all 
the shareholders of the company.

The property, which was purchased by 
the company in 1903, consists of thirty 
acres ^ of land situated in the city of 
Moncton, and, in consequence of the ex 
pansion of that city, has greatly increasei 
in value, being variously estimated bi 
witnesses to have a present value oi 
from $20,000 to $75,000.

The defendants contend that the di 
rectors had power to sell the stock to Mt\ 
Welch by virtue of the original stoclf 
subscription list not having been closed# 
They further contend that Mr. Harris' 
object was to get control of the property 
and divide and sell the same in buildinjjj 
lots. They upheld the sale to Mr. Welch 
and themselves as being made to pref 
serve the company for its original pun 
poses, Mr. Harris contending that the* 
had no authority in this regard.

In re Lillie Reid Hutchinson, C. S 
Hanington moved to confirm the inquis? 
tion returned by the jury and the com 
missionere, finding that said Lillie Reii 
Hutchinson is a lunatic.

or s advent into the parochial home, the 
priest went to a distant part of his mis
sion, field to be absent three days, leav
ing at home his housekeeper, Miss Mary 
Ann McAuley—his cousin—and his hired 
help, Collins.

At the trial it was shown that the next 
time the priest saw Collins was on Mon
day at Elgin, when, as it later appeared, 
the youth was fleeing from the country.
The priest suspected nothing more serious 
than the sailor had tired of his work, 
but when he arrived home a day later Tie 
learned the terrible truth. He found his 
relative housekeeper brutally murdered.
Suspicion naturally pointed to the 
away. He was followed for a week and 
was finally caught near the United States 
border, and brought back to face the 
charge of murder.

First Verdict Was Guilty
At the trial the chain of circumstantial |M a#* «f daulm„evidence was so strong that the jury had LaU5hl ln Acl KObftery 

no trouble in finding a verdict of guilty, While Mise McAuley was temporarily ab- 
and Collins was sentenced to be hanged, sent from the house that fatal Monday 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, his counsel, how- ^ ,.ever, on technical grounds secured a new ™ g’, Coll™a was proceedmg to carry 
trial and this took place in July, 1907. out his plans of robbing the house, when he 
This time the prisoner gave evidence in his was caught in the act. Then the trouble 
own behalf, and the jury disagreed. A which ended in. the tragedy began. Collins 
third trial a month or two later resulted was accused of theft and being caught in 
in the accused being convicted, and again the act could not deny it. The situation 
sentenced to be hahged. This time the prompted him to a more desperate act. 
execution was fixed for November 15th, He went to the woodshed, armed himself 
and took place in accordance with the de- with the axe andvte burned to commit his 
cree of the court. horrible crime. He sought the liouse-

Collins in his statement to the court at 'keeper 6n her room and'then, a terriblei 
his second trial swore most positively that scene followed, 
when lié left the priest's home on Au
gust 20th, 1906, the housekeeper. Miss Mc
Auley was living and was well. He ad
mitted stealing the priest’s goods found on 
him, but stoutly maintained his innocence 
as to the murder. At the time of the exe
cution it was believed Collins made a con
fession, -but those entrusted with the con
demned man’s confidence, could not be 
persuaded to divulge the secret, and 
far as the public had knowledge the young 
sailor went to his death on the scaffold 
protesting his innocence. But now, several 
months after the final act in the grim 
tragedy, comes to light the full confession.

priest’s defenceless housekeeper almost 
identically with .the theory established by 
the crown. The drudgery of farm work 
and the loneliness of the place were too 
much for the boy that had knocked about 
the Liverpool docks and indulged himself 
in the youthful excesses of a city life. He 
longed for bis old life. He knew' that the 
priest had church funds hidden in his 
room, and he planned to steal them and 
make his escape to a nearby seaport and 
get out of' the country. It had been ar
ranged that the housekeeper was to go to 
Albert on Monday morning, August 20th 
to do some shopping, and I'oUins was to 
accompany her. The restless sailor laid 
his plans accordingly. He told those to 
whom he confessed that his intention 
to secure the priest’s money and what 
valuables he could safely carry with'rot. 
detection, and when they arrived • at Al
bert to give the housekeeper the slip.

?

1rnn-

was
Collins’ Awful Crime

1Collins’ crime was one of the most 
atrocious in the annals of murders in this 
province, and as the evidence upon which 
the accused was finally convicted, after 
three trials, was entirely circumstantial, 
there has always been a lingering doubt in 
the minds of a few whether such a mere 
youth such as Collins could have had the 
hardihood to commit such a deed' alone, 
and there has naturally been a vast 
amount of curiosity on the part of the 
people of the province aa to just how the 
brutal affair occurred. It has been felt 
that it would be a great relief and satis
faction to the public if a full confession of 
the crime could have been given but, 
up to the present time the veil his never 
been lifted from the* mystery in which the 
case was shrouded. Your correspondent, 
however, is now in a position for the first 
time to give the .facts of the confession 
entrusted by the executed boy to those 
who attended him in his last hours upon 
earth.

!

THOMAS F. COLLINS
Two or tfiree months after the tragedy, 
the missing axe was found behind the com
mode in the priest’s room, by a young girl 
cleaning up the place. This discovery in 
the face of the search made by detectives 
in this very room, was seized upon by the 
defense to show that the weapon had been 
placed there some time after Collins’ ar
rest by some one else. The defense suc
ceeded in casting considerable doubt upon 
portions of the crown’s evidence by this 
remarkable coincidence, but Collins in his 
confession cleared up the point. He de
clared that the weapon with which he 
committed his awful crime was found ex
actly where he placed it, namely behind 
the commode in the priest’s room.

In addition to his confession the execut
ed lad gave an account of his waywjfcrd. 
life and the record of his family. Accord
ing to his story his father was executed in 
England, and his mother, he said, was 
living.

In brief the above is the story of the 
New Ireland tragedy as told by the sailor 
lad who paid the penalty with his life, and 
comes from a source that is absolutely 
reliable.

Failed To Find Church Funds
Having put out of the way the only liv

ing thing about the house except the dog, 
Collins resumed his search, for the priest/a 
money, and although-he smashed-itr the 
locked closet door in the priest’s room, 
where the money was actually concealed, 
the murderer, failed to find the church 
Jfitnds, which amounted to about one hun
dred and fifty dollars. Although unsuc
cessful in his search for the priest’s money, 
the murderer robbed the dead woman of a 
few dollars left her by the priest to pur
chase groceries, stole her gold watch given 
her by her sisters now living in Boston, 
gathered up all he could stuff into two 
valises, and attempted to flee from the 
country as previously described.

SUPREME COURT
In supreme court chambers before Judge 

McLeod this morning, argument of counsel 
was heard in the expropriation case of W. 
J, Johnson, of’ Loch Lomond vs. the City 
of St. John. J. Roy Campbell appeared 
for the plaintiff and Hon. C. N. Skinner 
for the defence. •

but

Victim Fled For Her Life 4
Collins said the terror-stricken 

fled screaming down stairs, and attempted 
to escape from the house, while he was in. 
close pursuit. She ihad reached the outer 
door in the woodshed, when the mtirderer, 
with uplifted axe, caught her and from be
hind felled her with a blow .of the axe in 
the head. The bit of the-axe crashed deep 
into the woman’s skull, hut Collins said 
that he made sure of the job. He deliber
ately slashed the throat of the dead 
woman with the sharp bladed axe, coolly 
wiped the blood off on a pair of the 
priest's overalls, hanging in me shed, and 
then dragged the body to a place of 
cealment in the woodpit.

MONTREAL STOCKS woman i
Montreal, Que., April 4—(Special.)— 

There was very little doing in stocks to
day. Soo sold at 112 to 112 3-4, and Mont 
Street By. sold at 185 14, Mexican bonds 
75, Lake of Woods Milling 86 1-2.

What The Evidence Showed
In view of the version of the crime as 

given by Collins, it will be of interest to 
briefly recite the facts that developed at 
the trials.

The crime was committed at New Ire
land, Albert county, on August 29th, 1906. 
The murderer, Thomas F. Collins, an Eng
lish sailor lad, scarcely more than out of 
his teens, had been picked up at the vil
lage of Albert, by Father McAuley, and 
taken to his home at New Ireland, as re
mote and lonely a section of country as 
could be found in the province. Collins 
was taken to the priest’s home on August 
13th, and a week later, in the absence of 
his benefactor, he committed the atrocious 
crime for which, he later paid the penalty.

On the Friday following the young sail-

so )
THE WEATHER How He Hid The Axe

One of the main points in the case at 
the trials was the missing axe with which 
the murder was committed. At the pre
liminary trial the crown was unable to 
produce the axe, although an apparently 
thorough search had been made for it.

Strong north-west winds, fine and cold. 
Sunday, less wind, fine, not much change 
in temperature.

TO REPEAL SCOTT ACT
What CoHins Said

Collins admitted that he killed theW. T. Little, a King’s county boy. has 
been appointed principal of theY. T. P. 
School of Telegraphy at Fredericton. The 

chool opened yesterday under the most 
avorable auspices.

con- Fredericton Will Vote on It on . 
April 30th

TRANS-ATLANTIC EXPORTS ARE 
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR’S MARK

KNIGHTS PREPARING
FOR THE BOSTON TRIP

OLDEST ORANGEMAN
IS DEAD AT SUSSEX

Ottawa. April 4—(Special.)—Voting t< 
repeal the Scott Act will take place oà 
April 30th, iri the city of Fredericton.

Senator Domville came in from Ottawa 
at noon.

K. of P. ’08 Club Expect a Big 
Time and Are Busily Making 
Ready For It

W. H. A. Starkey Died This Mor
ning at the Age of 81 Years

POLICE COURT
Threj unfortunates appeared in thy i 

police court this morning when they re- 1 
eived the reward of their misdeeds.

George Innis, an Englishman, was taxed I 
$8 or thirty days in jail for drunkenness. '

James Boyd and John Doody were 
fined 84 or ten days each for similar of* 
fences.

SOMETHING FOR THE BOARD l

OF TRADE TO THINK ABOUT The value of exports from this port up 
to date is now over the eighteen million 
mark. Eighty-eight cargoes have 
forward to the United Kingdom, 
export of grain has been large this 
son, nearly six million bushels having 
gone forward. Tile spruce deal shipment 
has also been very large, 17,500 standards 
have been taken away by the winter port 
steamers.

The following cargoes went forward 
this week. Their valuations arc appended: 
Stmr Memnon for South Africa.#170,126 
Stmr Ben gore Head for Bristol... 76,375 
Stmr Sardinian for Liverpool

Stmr Salaria for Glasgow............  140,689
Stmr Montrose for London
Stmr Lake Erie ................
Stmr Victorian......................

The valuation of the 88 cargoes that 
have gone forward is as follows:
Canadian goods ...........................f
Foreign goods

Sussex, N. B., April 4.—(Special).—W. 
H. A. Starkey died here this morning at 
the home of his daughter. Mrs. W. C. 
Hunter. The deceased was in his 81st 
year. He came out from Ireland with his 
parents in 1836 to St. John. Mr. Starkey 
was prominently connected with the ship 
building industry in the old days. He 
connected with the construction of the I. 
C. R., between St. John and Shcdiac, and 
bililt the first L C. R. shop 
The last three years he has been in the 
employ of the Central Railway.

The deceased lived at Moncton, but 
taken ill at tile home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Hunter, last October. Mr. Starkey 
was well and favorably known, being prob 
ably the oldest Orangeman in New Bruns
wick. He leaves, besides his widow, 
son, das. T. Starkey, of Moncton, and 
three daughters, Mrs. W. C. Hunter. Mrs. 
O F. Whitney of Sussex, and Mrs. G. A. 
McWilliams. Moncton. Interment will lie 
at Moncton.

...........517,731)

........... 205,187

........... 108,941
At a meeting of the Knights of Pythias 

Boston ’08 Club held this week, committees 
were appointed to arrange for the design
ing and procuring of badges, the purchase 
of flags, and to prepare musical choruses 
and glees, etc. A number of new membera 
were .added to the roll and it is probable 
that about 150 knights will attend the big 
Boston convention from St. John alone, 
while many more will go from various 
parts of the provinces. It is probable that 
a military band, will accompany the Mari
time province contingent.

W. H. Golding, a member of the Bos
ton 08 club, who is visiting in Boston, 
writes that he called at the K. of P. head
quarters in the Ford Building and met 
Grand Chancellor Ballanlync of Massachu
setts and other members of the office 
staff who were busily engaged in preparing 
for the big event, and he was given a most 
cordial greeting and obtained considerable 
information about hotel accommodation 
and other matters of interest, and will 
report to the club here on his return.

1 he K. of P. s in Boston and vicinity 
expect to make the August convention the 
most successful and enjoyable affair of its 
kind ever held!

gone
The
eea-

(Conlributed to the Times.)
St. John is as nice a little city as there 

is ill North America—now isn’t it? Lots 
uf good, clean, healthy air, very moderate 
temperature, pure water, scenery that can- 
j:ct lie surpassed, up to date transporta
tion facilities, and natural resources that 
if taken hold of by energeti* business 

would make one of the greatest man-

Patronize the local newspapers. During 
the recent election period, complaint was 
made that our papers contained too much 
polities. The publisher is not to blame 
for this, it’s our own fault. Crowd out 
the old politics with good ads. Bulge oiit 
the columns of our papers with cards on 
our stores and factories. Stimulate a 
lively preference of positions for ads. 
That’s how to relegate politics to the 
“Plenty of city advertising is a club that 
keeps the publisher straight.”

Here is the report of one city in the 
United States which undertook an adver
tising boom.

A number of juvenile cases were alee 
disposed of.812,566.085

5,980,673
was The report of the committee which en

quired into the safety of school, and other 
buildings in the city, will be submitted on 
Monday. There are really two reports, a 
preliminary one and another which goes 
very fully into details. It is understood 
that this report will recommend a consid
erable number of important changes, and 
will be of great interest to the citizens.

Total to date .818,546,758 
The valuation of the first 88 steamers 

last season was 814,421,714, which shètws 
a gain for this season of 84,125,044.

Ninety-five steamcm have arrived up to 
date with a tonnage of 407.293 tons.

at Moncton.
rear

men
ufacturing cities in the Dominion. We 
jave good live business men, too—men 
vlien they go from here to other cities 
in America make names for themselves. 
Has* it ever occurred to you why nine 
full of ten St. John men when they go to 
other cities forge ahead until they win 
responsible and leading positions in that 
city? It is this: tile man lias the right 
material in him and it only requires the 
tpjrit of "laiom” which confronts him in 
f her cities to bring out his natural

243,925

WILLING TO COMPROMISE others are to go tomorrow.
President Webb said that he offered 

these men work in the Worcester sheds 
because lie considered that they were in 
no way to blame for the strike of Tues
day nighi. and fnrth"rmore, that the 
had families living in Milford and needed 
work.

Tonight the strikers, including the en
gineers, derrick men and quarry 
held a joint, meeting in Division 15, A. O. 
H. hall, and discussed the striky question 
in all its forms, ft was said afterwards 
that the strikers would consider 
sition or a compromise that would 
them .at least the 
they received under the old 
which expired December 31.

“We have used and arc using all methods 
of publicity, such as newspapers, maga
zines, trade journals, booklets and circu
lars. the cost of the sendee aggregating on 
an average 833,000 a year. Part of this 
amount-820,000—is taken from a fund of 
8150,000 which has been raised 
dismg plants that cannot be induced to 
locate for other reasons, and this fund is 
to lie spent, at the rate of 820,000 a year.”

The secretary says as to the relative 
value of mediums: “of all our advertising 
we are confident that wo have had the beat 
result from newspaper work."

No detailed account of the cost and re
sult from advertising is given, but the 
total results are summed up as follows by 
the Secretary: "Between the 20th Nov
ember 1905, and May let.. 1907. we have 
secured seventeen new industries which, 
when they are all in operation, will employ 
a total of nearly 3,000 hands; have 
brought about twenty state conventions 
to the city, and have done much in the 
nay of municipal improvement.”

Our board has done much to advertise 
this city through the Tourist Association 
and its own pamphlets, but both are aim
ing at a wrong mark if we are to build up 
a city such as our geographical position 
and natural resources would warrant. The 
latest publication of the board of trade 
is a masterpiece a# ahowing the high grade
work our job printers can turn out. but The Times new reporter put on his fin
it is too expensive a book to he thrown lined coat and mittens this morning and 
broadcast on the world, its circulation is vent out to look for the robin that, sang 
necessarily too limited. I to him yesterday morning. He found it on

l-iet the bitard anpoint several committees j the top of a chimney, warming its feet, 
to raise a fund for advertising St. John, ! This climate that is subject, to change 
our merchants will stand by their own j without notice is in that respect very 
city and contribute generously if the com- much like the mind of a politician, 
mitter put energy into their canvass.

Think what seventeen 
would mean to St. John, 
get them, other cities will, won’t they?

Coroner Berryman has today empanel!* 
ed a jury to view the body and enquire 
into the death of Misa Abbic Appleby 
which occurred this week at the General 
1‘ublic Hospital. The inquest will be heH 
at the coroner's office at 7 o’clock thU 
evening.

one
Engineers Who Struck in Granite 

Quarries are Now Witling to 
Return

mon

for eubsi-

Milford, Mass., April 3.—Fifty Milford 
stonecutter», employes in I lie Webb Gran
ite Company sheds, who wore locked out 
Wednesday morning as a result of the 
strike declared by the Milford branch of 
the International Union of Steam En
gineers, were today offered work by 
George D. Webb, Worcester, president of 
the Webb Granite Company, in the con
cern’s Worcester sheds. Of this number, 
twenty-five married men left Milford this 
morning for the Worcester jobs and

Jlity.
til. John is thrifty, and its business 

Hen are doing a nice little trade, but 
bye our citizens not. been too busy mak- 

monev for them selves? Isn't it time 
1 hands’started to boom our city? We 

strong board of trade which has 
cady done much for St. John. Let it 

jrt the ball a-rolling, let. it advertise 
.he city, and keep on advertising. Get 
aut booklets and pamphlets. Illustrate 
thepi with good pictures. Show out- 
sided» what a pretty place ,St. John 
is- and how healthy- why it's a good 
place in which to live-to make a 
Pome. Don't waste enthusiasm in noise 
- put it in printers' ink. Print only the 
joisl things about St. John. Get the 
oo-ie guessing what you're going to do 

' Insist that the business interests 
In particular, circularize 

Show the

men

ST.JOHN CONDUCTOR HELD
FOR IJIIAL FOR SMUGGLING

a propo- 
give

farm; amount of pay 
agreement

c a

Members of the Every Day Club min
strel circle arc urged to be at the club

evening.

Dr. Melvin will be the speaker at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

Augusta, Maine, April 4. I Special).-- ilicd that so far 
Peter D. Lefebvre, a conductor on the Conductor l#efebvre 
Canadian Pacifie Ha il wav, was held for

as lie could renvnibri^ 
never brought any 

packages to the office while he was them 
to be shipped to any point. He placed thfc 
nam#' of Lefebvre as the consignor on 
what, he considered the most reliable au
thority, that of the night operator at 1hç 
depot, who looked after the express matter 
in the night time. It twouId have been out 
ot the usual course, said the witness, fotf 
a, person to have a package registered unr 
der the name of a conductor or any other 
railroad employe. H« never remembered 

instance where dining car employes left 
a package to be sent by express in ih# 
name of other men.

Commissioner Burleigh found probable 
and District Attorney WhitehousA 

a ski'd that the bail be placed at $1.500 
but a compromise was made, fixing thf 
surety at $1,000. Lefebvre furnished bail, 
thf sureties being Charles A. Milliken, * 
wealthy Augusta lumberman, and William 
S. Baldwin, a native of St. John, N. B., 
who for a number of years has been en
gaged in the roofing business in this city

as soon as possible after seven this

the grand jury at the April term of the 
United States circuit court, at Portland, 
by United States Commissioner Lewis A. 
Bnrleigh. this forenoon, in the sum of $],- 
000 on the charge of smuggling.

The government alleged that 'Lefebvre 
smuggled clothing, moccasins and t-hjna- 
warc over the boundary line.

The principal witness at the hearing 
X irgin \N . Hooks, station agent for 

the Maine Central Railroad, as well as 
agent for the American Express Companv 
at Mattawamkeag. who testified that a 

! number of packages, with P. Lefebvro as 
the consignor were sent from the Matta- 
numkeag office of the

)f*Xt.
In (he frame.
the iKXwibiliticn of St. John, 
manufacturers by maps and plans where 

conveniently and economically 
mills and factories; wlmre they

l lie y can
Put up .
an get fuel and water, and competent 
if|p; |,«.w they can speedily get their raw 
Material an 1 finished products in and out 

Show the railroad and steam- 
. mobilities. Chart I he streets. Tell

QUITE ANOTHER STORY. deuces that this i« the best government 
Canada ever had are coming to light every 
day. It. has just been announced that a 
government official in Quebec has been 
getting rich and helping his friends to get 
rich at. a rate never equalled under any 
former administration. As a government 
supporter pointed out last night it is only 
necessary to have government officials 
enough and for them to have friends 
enough, and we will all be made rich. This 
is the essence of good government*

THE X\TEATHER.

A number of aldermanic candidates have 
cold feet this morning.

•i" town.
* ip pu,—

all Merchants when to locate. Coax 
ixi Jroiii other cities that don’t treat 
i» right. Get all that can be got for 

•I. bn, and move. Wo won’t be crowd-

r.^iess. They'll help, not hinder. Sue 
i,at vi»r build"* \ put up more homes.

:CP.USP
THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

iexpress company, 
to parties in Massachusetts and other 
«tales. These packages were sent in the 
night time, and the witness had no reeol- 
lection of them, or their contents, as he 
did not. see them.

On cross-examination the witness testi-

Thc health of the city has improved. Dr. 
Hpangler has been rubbing it into the 
Medical Society, whose members have also 
been taking a daily spin on the osteo
path.

rite crowdera will stimulate new factories 
If we don’t

A PROITD RECORD.

Ottawa, April 4.—(Special.)—More et i-
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\ SATURDAY. APRIL 4. 1*08.TTIT TTENING TIMTP ST. JOHN, N. B.
2 13 Scrofulous Lumps! HARD PROBLEM TO DUPLICATE

ROBERT FULTON’S STEAMBOATf

BEAUTIFUL AND CORRECT Inherited Disease—Eyes Affected—Weak, Gould 
Hardly Walk-Life of Suffering.

Still Another Great Cure by Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Tha building of a duplicate of Ro- steam war vessels for the French 
bert Fulton's steamboat, the Cler- Navy, but the First Consul declined, 
mont, for the celebration next year Fulton then returnedto th s co 
of the discovers' of the Hudson River try, bringing with him from Eng 
has given the Memorial Committee land an engine and boiler for the 
hf charge of the affair no end of Clermont. In his diary are these two 
trouble. To-day the members, indu- entries;
ding Naval Construrtor Baxter and -Ian. 21 1805, to Me
Rear-Admiral Coghlan, are not sure ton Watt & C o •
what the Clermont looked like, and '^^ ïl to^Mestrs Cave A Son
'X™ sïncTi'he idea was first sug- for copper boUor weighing 4 399 
gested there have been diverse opm- pounds at 2s. 2d. the poun ,
data 8a8t W^hînffon the oTd^oa't Ful^n had much trouble raising 
git an bût thfî with the result the funds to build the boat but he
that there are• -^two^AUnct^ g™**,d°''Æ'sTol.y°

Smithsonian ^tution^deajs that -J^he^t;

and the Hudson was going to make more than three
officials claim that miles en hour.

The hull of the Clermont was built 
at Charles Browne’s shipyard at Cor- 

» --.rfeiB have lears Hock, on the East River. When
bo®” ^to-th/ttu/^^
cepted has yet to be determined. A . • —, fpri*vh net nlied between•tar.ïïîr i“ ™. érL'r.r'.v'B^K”All other deta Is_ in _ settled up- and Paulus Hook, now Jersey City.
strurtion have been easily settled up o’clock in the afternoon of
on even to the height.of herone tall ^ day appointed ,or the trip to AÎ-
and nar';0” 6™0^t^ saut That banv Fulton passed the order to
Shape and ^^^f ^o roils.That the cngioeer, and

franlnhS,n nhouîd hive been^lostis there was a strange creaking, churn- 
of her hull Should have been lost is soun(j mingled with the hiss Gf

escaping steam. Then the engine 
stopped. The pessimists on shore 
laughed, but ignoring them Fulton 
sit to work and in an hour the pad
dle wheels began to revolve again, 
this time with a will, and the Cler
mont headed up stream with scarcely 

cheer to follow her.
Of the trip Fulton wrote in part:
' The distance from New York to 

Albany is lf.O miles. We thus have 
ttie tide half the time in favor of the 
boat and half the time against 
The steam engine is of the povtar of 
20 horses: she runs 4$ miles an hour 
in still water.
the tide is 1J miles an hour in her 
favor she runs 5} miles an hour.When 
the tide is against her she runs 2f 
miles an hour. When the tides are 
against us wo keep near shore in the 
eddies, where the current Is weak or 
the eddy in our favor; when the tide 
is in our favor wo take the centre of 
the stream. In this way our average 
speed is five miles an hour.”

After the first trip was completed 
the Clermont started up on a regu
lar weekly schedule, leaving New 
York on Saturdays and Albany on 
Wednesdays.
meats announced the time at which 
the Clermont might bo expected to 
arrive at stated placed on the jour
ney. The advertisement read in part: 

"As the time at
arrive at the different places

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS
The following letter is from Mr. Geo. 

A. Zirkle, School Teacher in Mt. Horeb, 
Tenn., well-known all through that 
county, where he was bom and has 
always lived.

“Mt. Horeb, Tenn., Jan. 10, 1906. 
“0. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.

“I have suffered all my life, until 
lately, from inherited scrofula. When 
a mere babe I had a scrofulous sore 
hack of my ear. At 21 I had 13 scrof
ulous lumps on my neck. At 37 the dis
ease assumed a new and tantalizing 
form. My eyes were affected so that 
1 could not read after sunset, and when 
I closed them it was difficult to reopen 
them. There was always intolerable 
Itching all over my body. Then a 
tumor on my neck changed to the front 
of my neck, suppurated and was fol
lowed by others, until six had formed 
and broken. I became so weak I could 
scarcely walk, and could hardly attend 
to my teaching. All the medicine I 
tried failed to help until I began the 
use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. In less 
than three months the sores healed, a 
troublesome catarrhal taint disappeared

A kdemonstrate NOW AND CONCLUSIVELY
sell highest classIt is our determination to

that as ma ufacturers in Men’s and Boys Clothing .
garments at 2C per cent, less than the same goods can be bought elsewnere. 
To ^ove this ^statement we ask that you include our stock in your inspection 
IndComparison of other values and judge for yourself. Particular attention ,s 

directed to the following sale Saturday:

we

the famous 
and square stern 
River Day Line 
her stem and stern were both round-

;
!

Men's Suits ed. rPlaids and Mixed Goods, former price $8,oo, Saturday.....$4.50
in Mixed and Plaid Goods, former price, $1000, Saturday....... 6.59

Scotch and Hewson Tweeds, formet p.ice, $12, Saturday.. 8.00
Men’s Suits in 
Men’s Suits 
Men’s Suits in

and the scrofulous habit steadily grew 
less apparent. Today I am in the best 
of health, weigh more than ever in 
my life. Do you wonder that I believe 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla ? I can do no 
less than recommend it everywhere and 
every day.”

i Spring Overcoats
Men’s Fancy Striped Overcoats, former price, $H.oo, Saturday----------- % 8.00
Men’s Gray Overcoats, former price $1400, Saturday......................... •
Men’s Black Overcoats, former price, $1 çoo, Saturday................................
Men’s Rain Topper [Something New] ^ Regular^$10.00 values..
Youth’s Ram Topper [Something New] Regular $8,Ço..................

y
unfortunate.

It was on Aug. 17, 1807, that the 
Clermont, the first steamboat to be 
run on a commercial basis in Amcri- 

waters, cast off from the Paulus 
Hook ferry in New York, and with a 

: warning toot from a huge tin horn 
started on her maiden trip up the 
Hudson to Albany, Much to the sur
prise of a sceptical world the journ- 1 

made successfully. It took 1 
at a five mile an ;

A Valuable Remedy.
« I recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 

valuable remedy for purifying the blood. 
As a spring medicine it is invaluable. I 
am using it for rheumatism and it is doing 
me good.” Mbs. Bbislb, 37 Hermine St, 
Montreal, Que.

can

4.99 ! a4.49
ey was
thirty-two hours
hour rate to make the trip, but Ro
bert Fulton proved that his boat was 
not the idle dream of an enthusiast 
but a practical and commercial real
ity.

The Clermont was 150 feet long,
13 feet beam and drew 28 inches of 
water. She had a passenger capacity 
of 100. Her paddle wheels were 15 
feet in diameter, with eight blades.
These blades extended below the bot
tom of the boat and often dug into 
the mud in shoal water. They also 
extended 7 feet above the deck, and 
as she had no paddle boxes at first 
there was a whirl of water near 
them that spattered over a good 
part of her deck.

A sheet iron smokestack towered 
25 feet above the squat boiler and a 
square rigged sail was set forward.
There was a sort of spanker sail aft 
As she had no depth of hull to speak 
of a heavy lee board was suspended 
from each side to prevent her from 
going sideways like a crab when the 
sails were hoisted and slid was not
going directly before the wind. more or less, . , ,

When Fulton built the Clermont vantavn or disadvantage of wind and
steam navigation was. but in a much [lde- f
lesser degree, in about the same board will seeThe necessity of 
stage of its development as aerial on the spot a» hdui 
navigation is today. Fulton was bot I™ keepers or boatmen who bring 
navigation iB today. Fulton was not Passengers on board or take them
the inventor of the steamboat, neith- from any ”mcr for each
er was the Clermont the first boat to "ill he allowed one shilling for each
be propelled by steam, 
boat, like many other great inven
tions. was the work of many brains.

Fulton went to England and Scot
land when twenty-nine years of age 
and studied mechanics. From there 
he went to Paris and met the Amer
ican Minister, who studied the steam
boat problem with him. That was in 
1802. five years before the Clermont 
churned its way up the Hudson.

From Paris Fulton went to the vil
lage of Plombières and there built a 
boat, but the day it was to be tried 
out it broke in halves and sank. Un- the gt:n r-plank. 
daunted he tried again and the craft "The man with ( 
made three miles an hour. He tried coat and. yellow vest 
to get Napoleon to let him build ton, inventor of this steamboat.’

”v,v!vivr her. i-t—

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY j!»T »!'!.M..i.ii.,!,.F
. £

Consequently when
i m.

I
^ ÜASY 
TO PVT OH

|||U^_ Just add cold water to Alabastine and apply^SM 
“l^with a brush. Sounds easy, doesn’t it ? And it is^B 
^Feasy. With Alabastine any woman can be her own dec-> 
Forator and readily accomplish most dainty and artistic effects.
f Many new and beautiful ideas for home decorations are illustrated end 
' explained in our handsome book, “Homes, Healthful and Beautiful." Former 
price, 10c. On request mailed free to readers of this publication.

Alabastine is a hygienic cement, made from white gypsum rock. Quickly hardens ■ 
and becomes part of the wall. Most indestructible as well as the most healthful and ■ 

1 artistic wall covering in existence. K
k Alabastine is sold by hardware and peint dealers everywhere—a 5-pound 
JL package for SO cents. Ask your dealer for tint card. Never sold in bulk.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.OPPOSITE CUT MARKET. '
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"We had tethered them within the 
entrance and none dare loose them,” 
ho replied sheepishly.

1 looked round upon my followers,
On the five dismounted, ou the four 
who had ridden with me and had 
drawn close together as old Mendt 
told his tale. I had seen them on 
the march sullen and wearied in bat
tle with eyes blazing and teeth 
clenched, flushed and eager at the 
sack of some town when lolk are fly
ing and the casks are broached, but 
never as I saw them that night in 
the glow of the fire. A fear-whipt 
band they huddled about me with 
sidelong glances at the brightly 

my company. burning logs.
’But, Herr Captain, 1 laughed harshly in scorn of their

It was between nine and ten t a ed looking round at his o P • fears, taunting theifi, these proven
aii'timer night when I left the castle „thou knewrst what has happened m(m of war
with an escort of four troo.p;Vf' >» the ll°°.s0’ a® ie> ld , tbc ! "Come follow, cowards ail, or must
an casv pace we surmounted the ca neath that root as I woul a your Captain face the warlock
Lrnndieand about midnight came pits mouth.” alone?”
within sight of Kcls. A g . “As thou mavest guess, Captain, With that I turned, cantered from
lii/;ht shone from an upper onc 6rown old in the wlars do€B “f,1 j the shelter of the trees and out into
Vr.st so I fancied, but othe , ~ make choice of the earth, when shel- tho 0jien Hpace before the house,
of the presence of my trooi ter may be had for the seeking, bu ; There it stood, lonely and forbidding

j Heaven shield me from lying in yon 1 the starlight reflected front its win- 
t,menne mv surprise, therefore, piacC| g;iy I; we have seen enough, dows. the doorway yawning black 

„ ,n ,s wv breasted the slope that ayCf ancj heard enough, to rid us ; and defenceless. There lay the new- 
... nn to the level ground on which all wish for sheltex- such as that, , Inade graVe> the sods had sunk and 

, tl.ee whs hiiilt. amid the trv sooner would I rest In a charnel. fallen together somewhat, and about 
_ l)1ir left hand, 1 caught e , murd«- was out, these griz- | us was the sombre forest, above us

; of a fire. I wheeled my n° s- | z(pd vctcran8 were afraid. a moonless sky. I glanced up at the
instantly, bidding the men 10 • j ;.pv,guc on your fears,” cried I, window, the window of the room
example, and snatching a P*8[° .' jg guessing what was amiss-tho tale wherein I had kept my vigil, but 
my holster picked my wav to. =, „hat had passed in Kcls had ljeen nought showed against the blackness
the-glare. A strange sight m v ^ bruited through tho squadron by | of the panes Deep in thc woods an 
eyes, one indeed to Gf those 1 roqpere who had been made ; ow- was hooting, but not another
crown accustomed in th° , prjsonprs with me, and these Hung- sound broke tho stillness,
those campaigns, but one ' ariuns, whose race has no equal in I At the entrance I dismounted, gave
Utile thought to ,hc hunt- Europe for a belief in supersition my charger to the foremost of the

gwr.» ir2-J::s.d ;,'rK.-„ïï'ï; due ITZ Twenty Year Old Boy
SK -«"'FTBS “$21 „"&rXTJ!w„; : y. Superseded a New

This fellow challenged me at niy t thcil. te,roV8. "Get ye; within i hat is there to fear? demanded
approach, challenged ’n * !i^evelung cowards, for in two hours we must! I. as one by one my followers slunk 
ed voice, at the same tune levelling the road... within. "Kindle a hre if ï’»^U
his weapon. ; BlIt Btill the men hung back, thés» ! yonder grate, and lie down together.

"What in the fiend's name Possesses ridden through the pick of , Wo mount an hour before sunrise, so
thee. Josef Menclt?' cried I- Hewas o)(J Spid]jtz hor8emen. once, twice get what sleep ye may in the time, 
a hard-riding, deep-dr 1 nkmg veter and thrire and had clamored for yet I spoke haishly and turned towards
the pick of the squadron without a f„rthcr charge, and Josef Men.», the narrow stairway. Herbert Dodge Van Auken, wholesale

v doubt. , laying his hand upon my bridle. I N«>Yh wh.aBd^°lSeves ' boot and shoe dealer, wa* called before
hl^oice ‘L^repuftôw^sy and ^rdon mf Ex^Kncy.^uTfor ^1 ^thelrÆt a“ he peered’into ihe Magistrate Higginbotham in the Gates 

more assured. T know nought of tfae love ol the Blessed Saints Von- shadows that cloaked the end of tho Avenue Court, Brooklyn, yesterday, to 
this country and deemed it well to be ture nof within. The place is accurs- great, chamber. answer to his wife’s charge of non-sup-
prepared ed I tell thee, nought but a priest As my foot touched the lo 1 |H)rt thereupon drew from his pocket

I Stared at the man in amazement might cross that threshold in safe- he t^oucho^my arm^^ , ^ ^ # bund]e of manulcript in pencil, and in
as his comrades scramb e o ty. .pricBt or no prie8t, I cross it.” i will make ihy bed here, alone in thc j a high-flown style, after a dignified bow,
fee,t- „ ... lrH.d T with heat "and thou and corner nearest the hearth. We are ^ to read it to the court as follows:insérer' ^^mândT' w^n^hè^ f^nt hearts, "though Satan ten men end at tW worst U» door- ^ you. Honor pleaee6, m regard to

is a sound roof for covering and hold the entry with a legion of, P7thc Rood’ ill is like to fol.ow.” the abandonment, I was compelled by 
cl an boards within the house? do,v“8 aid," „asp. 1 -Tush, man, cried I, shaking his ! death threats to leave my wife.

For n moment the five_stood dumb • ^rri0r L he hand from my arm, "I will search J entangkd ^th a twenty-year-old boy, a
their® number spoke-it was one of made the sign of the cross, “and this place the dark”” ^tar boarder in her Mrnished room house
those Who had visited thc place in hearken, for where thou leadest, old , ^at No m avenue. She thought bv

Josoi Mendt will fôllow. When our ^ , _s.i. ohnut the forcine me away from, my home and chil*icoiporal and comrade, rode away, my troopers had ^hered about the to^n8 me yobuin a divorce {or aban- 
first collected wood for the mak- other as^ moths on ^ night m ^une dren^ ^ wQu)d ^ her to Mrly

.iT„°r..vrsiàSrs? ’"-w" s?-. - -sjf*_c y jij Rn Aifi Mendt came ceive a few thouéand» when he becomes| not Hans Ebert, as we were ap- f B 1 1 d °’ , f . ot- ag€ an<j ghe ifi laying to get hold of it.
i proaching the house with the fuel be- hi unde, mg up jl d • anxious is ehe to obtain a divorce
! "oath our arms, stopped of a sudden ^aS^^owTd b,uedin the feebfe light, that ehe wants me to see her lawyers and 
’and pointed to an upper window. 9 Ch.tC sir. h^ muttfred. cock- make arrangements with them whereby I 

Look, crics he. vhItc as a . . » . __;.j '‘ ainnF shall trive her jrrounds for divorce,shrouded corpse, 'look, comrades, ^ £nture should the At this point Magistrate Higginbotham
yonder f,,,nd mcf,t thee, he shall meet Josef interrupted the oration and Van Auken

' And we, following his glance, saw _ , ' . r- ■ ■ handed over his memorandum. The rest
at the Window a face staring out at f and T kncw his stout of the manuscript read:

, , us Fixed were the eyes, sunken the , . .<g0 far ag non-support is concerned, I
Boils are simply evidence of the bad blood ,aWi. and at the sight of us .with our ol? “ « k •• cried p adding with have sent money up to the house every

within coming to the surface. gaze glued upon the casement, thc a iaup'n as the pistol trembled omin- week since I left. She Inm an income
Just when you think yon are cured ol thing smiled. ouslv against the handrail, "Have a from her boarding house of from $30 to

one. another seems ready to take it. plaoy "May never man or deyil gnn on • , thy bu„ct might $35 a week. Now, if your Honor pleases
and nrolonavour misery. ™ "ke fashlon; wc ????«“ make one more io haunt the hunting- I have no desire to bring shame and
and prolong your misery. sticks in a moment, and fled right .. .. humiliation upon this woman in public

The oruy way to nd yourself of boils, an(| 1pft to ,,hc trees, stumbling down 10 L , , OTUrt bv exposing her true character,
pimples, and all skin blotches and blemishea, th(, slope, o’er rocks and bushes, any 11 06 J Van Auken's father, a retired minister,
so that they will never return to bother whither to escape that ghastly fate, j ' *’* eighty "years old, was next called. -He
vou again ir to have the blood thoroughly nnd I with another, after some min- | At the Opera. House. I praised the industry of his daughterdn-
yuu . ... .ites, drawing closer to the house. ; _ . , .. ... , ■ , , _„v:n„ that she was a wonderful
oli rosed of all of its impurities. heard low peals of laughter ringing P*VV C[,oc e ’ t? PCOntinent was given cook He admitted that his son and wife

For this purpose there is no other blood m (h„ empty chamber. enjoyed all ' ra house did not get along amicably together and
medicine to equal Burdock Blood Bitters. | We durst not look up. the Ph»n- :[aet gening by the Nlyrkle-Harder Com said he was heart-broken over the affair.

It ha. been on the market for over thi » tom was at.the window we knewfor ^ ev » -n an fnterMting manner "Isn’t your son fond of making
year», and in that tiras wo have received as we clutched at, the sticks I stum 1 > { th noted backwoodsman speeches at home . asked the Magis
Sld.a—SSTSU "zrz&i ""r 5? h™.., s ™.“,

that it will cure the worst known ca-ee of hrokfi forth afresh Not a man of us usual very J y ' . ,t | “I thought so,” was the comment of
boils. would venture 'twixt grave and door- be the at_______ | S ________ 1 the bench.

Mr. James Comba, Eden, Ont., writes : « ay more We lit a fire here beside 1 ■ f the Forty Hours’ De- The son wanted to ask the father a
“I think Burdock Blood Bittern a great the path and here have set watting The services o the o y question, but Magistrate Higginbotham
medicine for boils. I nad them » bad 1 thy coming that we might warn thee votion were^beg church wae fifled told him he could do thafôwhen the case
could network. I had thirty-two on my of that which is like to be seen with- tcr.lay mommg consiflted comeB up for a hearing »ext Saturday,
back at one time. I used only two bottles jn." a- la . .. f th„ Bosarv Benediction In a second paper \ an Auken makes a
of B.B.B. and thev ocmpletelv cured me. , 'And the horses, fool?” cried I, as of recitation ® and a ^rmon number of charges against his wife and
.1 cannot recommend it too htfily h„ ™d d his tale, "what of them?" of the Blessed bacrement, ana a serm attentive "star boarder.”

F« sale at aU Drug* 1* and -/ealao. 1 He shruuaed his shoulders by Rev. A. Y Meanan.

Fulton's advertise-

THE LONELY GUARD,I
which this boat Tf may

above mentioned may vary an hour, 
according to the ad-BY

NORM/. *3 INNES»
36 WILLOW STREET, PARIS, ONT.Author of “The Surge of War" (London Magasine, Bvelelgh Nash. ISO»); "1 

Aatl croft" (Bvelelgh Nash, 1S07.)

X I(Continued.) person.
PRICES OF PASSAGE)—FROM 

NEW YORK.

The steam- One Dollar
$2.30To West Point........

To Ncwburg ..........
To Poughkeepsie ..
To Eeopue ..............
To Red Hook .........
To Hudson ..........
To Albany ..............

3.00
A YEAR3.50

4.00
4.50
5.00
7.00

.xvàs none- Fulton was a frequent passenger on 
the Clermont. Whenever he was 
aboard this placard was placed over j ^setting ‘gimeson velvet 

obert Ful-

DELIVEREDThree hundred and twelve Issues 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John,

/

GOT THE MONEY
AND KEPT IT ALL

A Collector of Bad Debts 
Charged in Portland, Maine. 
With Fleecing His Clients

WIFE’S AFFINITY 
A “STAR” BOARDER.

Falrvllle and Milford for

One DollarYork Husband in the 
Affections of His 
Spouse.

Portland, Me., April 8.—Charges 
were made today in the Supreme 
Court against Lucius B. Norton,
President and Treaturer of the Na
tional Mercantile Company, of hav
ing for sixteen years collected money 

'for merchants and professional men 
all over the United States and con
verted it to his own use.

Norton was arrested at Hartford,
Conn., Saturday on charges of em
bezzlement preferred by A. D. Wick
ham, of Lacona, N. J., and J. S.
Rogers, of New Jersey, and released 
or. $10,000 bail.

In a hearing in the Supreme Court 
here today J. T. Robinson, United 
States District Attorney for Connec
ticut. said:

' T have seen enough, may it please 
the Court, to convince me that Nor
ton has been operating for many 
years at the expense of the mer
chants and professional men of this 
section of the country; that he has 
co.lected thousands—yes, hundreds of 
thousands—of dollars for the busi
ness men of the East and has appro
priated the money to his own use.

"Tho bills were turned over to the 
National Mercantile Company 
these merchants for collection- I have 
been unable to find any case where 
the company, which was managed by 
Norton, has ever paid any one of 
these merchants a dollar unless suit 
was threatened or some legal steps 
were taken to force payment.”
NoTrtonh0toindissowr8 an“ fn[uncUon on surveys that the company may ta andTme
against his company and to have the conducting in various parts of ie ; ̂  ^ ^ q{ them ^ven c’ome from

investigation of /Cm^fhad6 fht^fik of^ch^- rirongly^-eco^ndeîbVtiv: principe1 of

against it rent, office help and legal I post. vnunz _________ . ... i
expenses, and if anything remained “I „ like to ,«lc0^age ** I fan , The regular meeting of Johnston Lodge
charged it up as profit for tho com- men, have the am- L. 0. L. will be held Monday evening at.
paby instead of turning ,t over to ^re >oung fellows who col- 8 o'clock in the hall, Germain street,
the creditor. bition to , . Thev earn A meeting of the executive of the Bor-

Norton was arrested in Hartford in lege, as these are Jloi ^ y them_j den club wa6 he]d in the office of Milton
1898 charged with improperly enough m the summer ^ faIee1 Price last night. Extensive preparations
threatening debtors to force them to «elves aU wmter and th^ thmk| being made {or a smoker to he| held in
pay- pnde A-rr tn „rt a, bell hove or wait-1 Spencer’s Academy, Germain street, on

ers^ost8 of thot we engage go inM ffie 6th inst A programme of speech»,
the summer resorts in the Rocky and music is being prepared.
Mountains, and work either as

waiter" or teamster. '.I'oqeHi .
50 to 60 in this way. e rummage sale in aid of their work,

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 

H NTERPRIZtNG EVENING PAPER1
(Néw York American.)

i

Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 

BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

t ,

:

;
'

She is
Name

" )SS

UAO THIRTY-TWO SOILS
ON HIS BACK 
AT ONE TIME.

TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS CURED HIM.

! WC
ing of our fire and then, having 
nought on 
made the

i our hands, would have 
round of the place, hadI SEND NOWWig . h PLAINLY

The Evening Times, St. John, N P
-

I

’

PLUCKY UNDERGRADS.
(Montreal Witness.)

With the approaching break-up of the 
winter terms in the colleges, a consider
able number of undergraduates are writ
ing to the C. P. R. applying for employ- Ihe>'. make ti^u - Week. Al. aes.rmg to contribute ail
ment during the summer months. It addition to their “a™n , ; bl , are askéd to leave them at the guild-.-

szi aœ «re a srsx'svti, a » ssr45sr sssa at Ara. &. -,
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CANADA NEEDS BUFFALOES 
MORE THAN BRICKLAYERS

1

CURZON" 3*u its1 *1ES NEiYAYG;) -CANADIAN NORTHERN QUEBEC RAILWAY

GRAND
“NEWAYGO'* LIMERICK 
$3,650

) I

Montreal, April 3.—(Special.)—A Lon
don cable says: W. R. Trotter told the 
Glasgow Trades Council that there was 
more room in Canada for buffaloes than 
for bricklayer,. Work was available for 
experienced algriculturists, but artisans 
only swell the surplus population.

Winston Churchill, under-secretary of 
state for the colonies, speaking at Liver
pool said a preference to Colonial meat 
end wheat meant that colonial farms 
would make greater profits out of the 
British workman, and consequently, would 
love him more dearly. It was a grovel
ling view of imperial unity.

m?Is Mr. Smith refusing to pass emigrants sent 
to Toronto, as the distributing centre for 
Ontario, forty-five out of the fifty emi
grants submitted having been rejected. 
Replying, Mr. Smith upholds his action, 
pointing out that there are a hundred em
ployment agents in Ontario for the pur
pose of obviating the influx to large cities 
of people who claim they are on the land.

The Scottish pedigree stockbreeders 
fear that Canada will prohibit importa
tions from Scotland on account of the out
break of foot and mouth disease in Edin
burgh. Canada and Argentina are the 
Scottish breeders’ most profitable markets 
and the secretary for Scotland, who, by 
the way, is Lord Aberdeen’s son-in-law, 
is being urged to endeavor to ward off 

H. M. S. “Dominion” is refitting prior Canada’s action by reminding Canada that
this Edinburgh outbreak must benefit her, 
in as much as Canadian hay and straw is 
still admitted, while tha hay and straw 
of her foreign and European competitors 
is prohibited, on account of disease in 
those countries.

The Scottish breeders are also urging 
upon the Scottish secretary, through their 
spokesman, in the house of commons. Hen 
ry Watt, member for Glasgow, that the 
time is opportune to permit the free entry 

Army and J. Obed Smith, assistant super- of Canadian cattle into this country. This 
in tendent of Canadian immigration, is pub- j is being done in the hope of softening 
fished today. The former proteste against j Canada’s heart.

GIVEN AWAY 
IN PRIZES i I:Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and the man who 

prosper must practise both. There’s neither 
nor reason in paying twice over for anything. “ ’ '

THE GREATEST LIMERICK EVER ATTEMPTED IN CANADAwants to sense 
Money saved

is money earned,” and if you save 50 cents in the 
dollah you are doubling your spending capacity or increasing 
your Bank balance. There’s not a Liner crossing the Atlantic 
to-day which does not carry our Suits, 
perfection itself, and thousands of those residing 

are availing themselves of the opportunity afforded by us 
to secure their clothing from the old country. Our Cata
logue-Booklet describing our business is worth getting, and 
the perusal of same will at once convince that we are a 
“live,” “up-to-dxte ” firm with brains and straight business 
principles. Our method of Mail Order Tailoring is simple, 
and you can rely on obtaining the latest styles,, either 
Home Fashions or American cut, correct and unequalled 
finish, at prices miles In front of any demanded 
in Canada for much inferior goods.

In i comparatively short period we have spent some thousands 
of dollars in advertising Newaygo as a summer resort In other 
words, we have made a present to the newspapers of this money In 
return for a certain amount of publicity. Our present scheme Is de
vised with a view of securing still further publicity by sharing out •' 
portion of our advertising fund to the public direct.

;

1

I| I j

Our system is
1st PRIZEover-seas j*

V ‘ vr- . -ct ■ Value 11,000
A beautiful 6-roomed cet- 

r-ftAL l tage and lot- an Ideal summer 
horae-

to going to Canada with the Prince of 
Wales.

,v
at “Newaygo,” over

looking Lake BL Fraud*
among the Laurentlan» Moua-

■'JS&fSiSHiSir Gilbert Parker, presiding at a meet
ing of the British Women’s Emigration 
Society, urged the necessity of some or
ganization to regulate and supervise emi
gration. The Rev. J. D. Clarke, of On
tario also spoke.

Correspondence between the Church

3■.. i tains, the most popular reeort 
within short distance at Mont- 

i real. A deed conveying this
' i
il

The process is
simple. Merely fill in a postcard and address 
to our Distributing Agents for Canada—The Might 
Directories Ltd.—asking for our selection of materials. 
By return you will receive OUP latest assort
ment of patterns, together with latest 
London and New York fashion plates, 
instructions for accurate self-measurement, tape 
measure, All free and Carriage Paid. To 
measure yourself is so simple that we guarantee—an 
official form of guarantee is enclosed with each 
Booklet—to refund your money m full if the goods 

do not fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We dispatch your order within 7 days 
from receipt, and if you don’t approve return the goods, and we will refund your money.

I property to the prlie-wtnner 
will be Issued within ten days 
of completion of this com
petition.

Ii same
!

\

2nd PRIZE—8100 in Gold 
3rd PRIZE-830 in Gold 

and 100 Prizes of Value of $25 Each

ft\
;

DR, SPANGLER 
WINS HIS CASE

MONCTON TO HAVE THE 
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

fp To be awarded by Independent judges, with Impartiality and etrtet 
adherence to every rule of fairness and justice for each competitor, 
every line being read and carefully considered.

Judges—MR. H. CARTIER, Mgr. Quebeo Bank.
MR. C. 8. MILLS, of The Montreal Dally Star.
MR. C. NEVILLE, Mgr. Laurentlan Land Co.

The above prizes will be given to the competitor» who, accoetihtg 
to the decision of the Judges, fill In the last Une of the Umerlek In 
the best way. No matter how small the number of entries received, 
the prizes will be paid in full.

To help competitors as much as possible, we give a list of a few 
of the words that rhyme.
Assign.
Brine.
Combine 

onflne

\ {V

OUR GUARANTEE* 
Clothing at half Usual Cost.

University Representatives at Meeting 
Here Decide to Bar Out Dalhousie 
and Kings.

Representatives of Acadia, U. N. B. and 
Mount Allison met in the Dufferin hotel 
last night and arranged for the «.nnue.1 
intercollegiate athletic field day. L. G. 
Jest represented Acadia, E. Stanley 
Bridges, U. N. B., and W. Roy Smith, 
Mount Allison.

It was decided that the competition be 
limited to these universities as before, 
and that Dalhousie and Kings be not al
lowed to enter. This is because of the 
extra drain which would be made on the 
receipts and also because it would entail 
so lengthy an entry list that the sports 
would take too long.

It was decided that if possible the meet 
will be on May 22 on the Moncton race 
track. This has yet to he definitely ar
ranged.

The rules were put in better shape last 
night. One change made was that com
petitors may enter in only four years. 
The previous limit was five.

Complaint of N. 6. Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Dismissed

Dine
Divine
Enshrine

Interline 
Leonine 
Line 
Mine
Moonshine 
Nine 
Outshine

Common sense Is all that Is reoulred to fill In the Une, and the un
educated person Is Just as likely to succeed as the university scholar, 
since all stand an equal chance of winning these prizes. Therefore, 
do not put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day, the first 
thought being frequently the best, and Immediately that you think of 
a suitable line, send It to the address given below.

Pine
Porcupine
Recline
Repine
Refine
Shine
Shrine

Sign
Spine
Sunshine
Superfine
Twine
Underline
Wine

F
'Decline
Design

Entwine
Fine
Incline

The World's 
Measure Tailors

?

• *

ARGUMENT OF COUNSEL(Dept 63e ), 60/62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENGLAND.
JUM

BRO*« «to Might Directories Ltd. (Dept. ), 74/78 Church Street. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
Please mention this paper.

-̂------------ y~r ■ «9

fmr Iterates—

IHon. J. D. Hazen for Dr. Spangler 
and Hon, C. N, Skinner for Prose
cution Address Judge Ritchie- 
Latter Finds Evidence Does Not 
Substantiate Charge.

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
is to fill out. cut and forward the coupon, together with 1* et», to 
silver or postal note to the Laurentlan Land Co., Montreal Street 
Railway Building, Montreal, Que. The word “Limerick” must be 
written on the top of the left hand corner of the envelope. ■!THE CIGARS 

of QUALITY
ENTRY COUPON-No. B;

» « ^•Here to the unfinished Limerick to 
^whiçh the last line should be added: Please find enclosed ten cents tor 

entrance fee to “Newaygo" Limerick.
I agree to accept the judges’ decision 
as final and enter the competition en L 
that distinct understanding.

For the second time a case brought 
against Dr. H. L. Spangler for violation 
of the medical act, by the Council of 
Physicians and Surgeons, was dismissed 
by Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon. 
His Honor ruled that the treatment of 
the witnesses who gave evidence did 
not constitute practice of physics or sur
gery. He said, However, that each case 
must stand by itself and if another 
case was brought before him he would 
fudge it by the evidence given in that 
one case.

“Summer time at the sea shore for 
mine,”

But that’s not in everyone's line.
If good health you would know,
To Newaygo” you’ll go.

?

DEMAND 
THE BEST 4

3V-' DRUGGING CHILDREN
A SOURCE Of DANGER

you give your child a so-called 
“soothing” medicine you are not curing 
its sickness. You are merely drugging it 
into temporary insensibility. Soothing 
medicines contain opiates and an overdose 
may kill the child. When you give your 
little one Baby’s Own Tablets you have 
the guarantee of a government analyst 
that this medicine is safe. And yon have 
the word of thousands of grateful mothers 
that this medicine will promptly cure all 
the minor ailments of childhood. Mrs. L. 
W. Smith, St. Giles, Que., say»:—“I have 
used Babys Own Tablets for my little 
girl for constipation and other troubles 
and have found them the best medicine 
I have ever used.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vüle, Ont.

Name
When Address

No member of the firm or employe will be allowed to compete. Any num
ber of solutions may be sent, written on plain paper, and accompanied by either 

or one for tno whole amount. It le particularly desired 
sent in as eaily aa possible, owing to the enormous amount

» separate postal notes 
that all solutions be 

entailed.L, BORDEN DISCUSSES
MARINE SCANDAL AGAIN

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL 
AT HALIFAX SUSPENDED

4k■ ~tir

I Hon. J. D. Hazen, who appeared for 
Dr. Spangler, made a strong argument in 
support of his client. He reviewed the 
evidence and contended that Dr. Spangler 
even if he had practised surgery as testi
fied by doctors, was charged with prac
tising medicine and under the Act could 
not be found guilty. Mr. Hazen also

Ottawa, April 3.—The leader of the in the civil service it was the duty of the Halifax, April 3—Joseph Bernstein, a argued that without diagnosis there could 
opposition arraigned the government minister and the government to act and government interpreter at the immigra- not be a practice of medicine and that 
again today on matters connected with ^e bailed to do 60 then minister tian station in Halifax, has been stipend- no diagnosis had been made by Dr.
the civil service —— report. When LJht b7 orders from Ottawa and notified; Spangler. He also read the definition

, “ V ,r?T ^ V , delinquencies were brought to the atten- ..................... ... .... of surgery and contended that his client
the house met Mr. Borden repeated his tion of the minister and the government “at an investigation will be held. (ia(j not practised it. In quoting au-
question as to whether Justice Cassais and a commission was appointed to in- The suspension is believed to have been thorities, Mr. Hazen sought to show 
was to accept the oommiseionship to in- veeti8ate. The business of the country caused on account of a specific complaint that the treatment of disease by man-

a. was -«k * “ taT'.’SS "T * w“° £££ii'Z££
> Sciais in the marine department. servant or a minister was a delinquent a bo7 was h®ld UP and money taken from j)gen eminent judges in

Sir Wilfrid laurier said that Justice it did not follow that collectively the him by wrongful means. Bernstein says Ontario and other places.
Oassels had written him saying that he 8ovenunent was responsible. They were that he can prove his innocence of the Hon. C. N. Skinner spoke at some 
was willing to undertake any duties that «SJ the Jhe investigation wifll be held ^paLglert

the government might impose upon him, premier cited the case of Sir Hector b7 an officer L”™ Ottawa. This charge Dr Spangler drew hie patients
• providing that therewaato be no extra ^Tafh^™ | wMchTm^terious^'L^^'lhe fro“ who imagined Halifax, April S-Tfce O. P. R. steam-

remuneration and that they would not ^ k^T membTr tf The tovemme^ agitation about that case has inspired ^ Tf S St S ^ Mount Temple, that was stranded

interfere with his duties as a judge. I xhe civil service commission exhausted,tbls brought about this action. better said Mr. Skinner, and that was early in December on Ironbound Island
will bring the correspondence down,” j the enquiry and quit voluntarily. They! the whole keynote of this diabolical me- and which has been there ever since, may
Mid Sir Wilfrid, “on Monday.” idid not give the nectary data to act and A MFDICINF. thod of gulling the public.” be floated tomorrow. For months a

Mr. Borden then moved the adjourn- ^ence the necessity for another commie- am as^sJ tvlll ML* Speaking of Mr. Hazen’s arguments, 11
ment of the houae to say a few words n<m# °f Foster wafl’ Mr. Skinner read from the medical act in syndwate, headed by S. M. Brookfield, of
ment of the e y e rde 6aid glr Wilfrid, that such a commission * UÜ Ji KlNur an endeavor to show that the words me- Halifax, has been at work trying to get

should be appointed. In conclusion the dicine and surgery were interchangeable her off, They have spent many thous-
terms. Diagnosis, he said, he understood ^nds of dollars in this attempt, and now ; 
was a pre-knowledge which would leal ,, , , , ,, ,„ . T to a conclusion being reached. Dr. Span- ^ are hopeful that success will crown

... , . Haggart maintained that Sir Wil- A TOfllC IS All rCOpiC Need gler could easily have reached a conclu- their efforts,
wa. occurring in hie department and aleo frid was advocating a new doctrine from .... . ‘ sion by seeing Mr. Raymond walk into There was a rumor tonight that the
to confine the wrongdoing to two of the what he preached m opposition. "ot «jaatiy rack—but. “»t feeling quite the room steamer had been floated and would be
departments, when the report was gen- Mr. Borden said that it was not eus- ! we~, -that s the way most people feel Judge Ritchie, in summing up, said brought to Halifax tomorrow under her
anil If a iudae were to be anoointed tomary to give notice of matters brought m . ,5 P1™*- Laeiiy tired, appetite (hat ordinarily, a postponement would own steam. Inquiry of Mr. Brookfield

‘ V Z f ap in the manner he did. The leader of vanab e sometimes headaches and a feel- ^de in order that he might weigh shows that this is not correct, but that I
no «Be w»s better able to do the ork y1€ oppœition pointed out that the other °/ depression. Perhaps pimples or evidence and look into the authorities arrangements are complete for a strong i 
than Justice Csseels, but he did not see departments of the government were ceruptions appear, or there may De qUOted. He had the case well in hand, effort to be made about 10 o’clock tomor-
why the work should not be left to the men concerned just as'well as the marine de- . rheumatism or neuralgia. Any however, and his mind was made up. The row morning when the tide is at its high-

of these indicate, that the bl<md is out of case wae brought under section 12 of the est. If it fails it does not mean that
oiider,'that the in-door life of winter has j, g Medical Act and the whole que»- future attempts will not be made!! The
left its mark upon you and may easily yon wa3 whether or not Dr. Spangler salving company believe that the Mount

---------  develop into more senous trouDle. Don t had practised physics, surgery or mid- Temple can be floated.
! The house then went into committee d08f, youraelf as many people foolishly do wati merely a question of fact.

Should Finish Their Job. On Brodeur’s resolution to enter into a Wldl Pur8atives m the hope that you can honor then spoke of the testimony ftfl 11 HI lOTfin I rffniinriO
Mr. Borden quoted authorities to eetab- contract far a term not exceeding ten p“r8atlve8. «allop o{ witness and said that each case [ ||N ]| I | I jU I r f-(■ Ml/Hr \

lish the responsibility of the ministry yea™ for a steamship service between d gh lJu; By5t'n and weaken metead mu6t stand on its own lege. It was plain uUllUUu I UTl LLiLUiDLO
What tiie h^ were ronceroed^TwL Canada and France, the minimum service of glvlng «trength. What you need in tl)at no preSeription had been given and
the political head of the department t° be eighteen round voyages and the sub- spnn8 a,t|™‘c “cdicme that will make jt appeare(i n0 advice had been given. PACC IID AT AIIPIICTA
Who he uked ^as to pomt oTV the rady not to exceed $100,000 a year. new- nch blood, build up the weakened regaKl8 the matter of diagnosis, ,ÛNL H Ü fl 1 N ABew ' commission the oflfirers whom the The opposition maintained that the gov- ^ Hr ^WilHW “p™ 1 am npt eure U was necessary that we UnUL U HI HUUUulH
re^rt referred to, seeing the names were emment should have arranged with “the ^fe m^dn“T can do ^ fhould k,now whether or n7
not riven’ The civil service commission France to pay half of the subsidy, as 18 j®. one . me<licme that can do this knew what was wrong with the patients.
were the men who should finish the in- France was getting the benefit of it. The ^“ane “lak^ new^nS, ^d the qu.estion “ ,what “ law ,and fd Seme Evidence Taken and InquifY
mativation When the Arctic investira- service was for the purpose of carrying t?* makes new, nen, red be violate it. I am of the opmion that ... D TL. ,,S^Ton heWS thrt Ihe out the treaty. ^ood, Strengthens the appetite clears the the treatment of these witnesses, as given Will Resume-This Morning,
th. investigation should be widened^but Mr. Brodeur said that the subsidy km' and makes tired depressed men and in their testimony, by the mampulation
they were told from the government side pwot be i^sed if the service demand ^hawa"^  ̂ °l layingt °n of. hands doea not conBtltu'e

wild it to $200,000. n<ury nuggine, uenawa, ynt., *»ays. i practice of physics, surgery or mid- e XT , , , . , cth.t it wa. froth and wild talk. TherTwks a long discussion on the rero ^d th.nk there 's auyth.ng equal to wüe^. and M the pmsecution has failed of Vanceboro, for nearly twenty-five years
Hr. W lJliam 6 IJinK I’ll Is as a cure for t0 ma^e a c&set the defendant will be dis- a conductor on the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
nervouenes , in :igfc ion and a run down c!iarged.'' way, was arraigned before United States
condition 01 the blood, tor some time Mr; Iiazen asked for costs and counsel Commissioner Lewis A. Burleigh this 
1 was a great sufferer from these troubles, be heard later on this question. afternoon on the charge of smuggling
1 tried several remedies but nothing help- _____________________________ clothing and other articles over the line.
^ p„!)egai! Or. William's n/->-rni| l||ni| 11ITHII Un aecouni of the absence of a govera-
Pmk 1 ills. Belqre taking them I felt like | ! I I U In/ W |\f| A j | H ment witness, the hearing was continued
an old man, but by the time I had taken JU I Ull lIUIl lllHI Ull until 9 o'clock Saturday morning,
tour boxes my strength had returned, J. H. Mallory, telegraph operator from
my appetite improved, my nerves were rnnifl I i II P|/f II C P AA I ITT Mattawamkeag, was on the stand this
steady and 1 was feeling a renewed man.” FH It/ HA .KTNM.m il afternoon te-Ufying as to the handwrit-

lf you need a medicine this spring — I IIU111 IlnUIXLIIUUlIIIU I inng on express companies' books reia-
and most people do try Dr. William s ______ 1 tive to express matter sliipped by Conduc-
Pink Pills and see how speedily they will “ _ tor Lefebvre to Boston.

HAVE YOU EVERCONSIDERED
Interpreter Charged With Being in 

Scheme to Hold Up Immigrants. how much money you can make with a

TOUR IS T CAR?

HOPEFUL FO FLOATING 
STRANDED STEAMER 

MOUNT TEMPLE TODAY

:

upon the report.
The leader of the oppposition said that premier stated that it was intended to

there was an attempt to disassociate the », borough investigation, so that Do Not DOSC With Purgatives—
.... ., ...... „ , . the whole-truth could be obtained.minister from the responsibility of what I

HERE’S A CHEAT CHANCE
who formed the first commission. In Partment. He quoted from the report 
other words the civil service commission references made to the militia depart- 
ehould be asked to further prosecute the ment> t° the customs and other depart- 
enquiry. ment6' FOR. SALE A

16-Passenger TouristX

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON
Augusta, Me., April 3—Peter Lefebvre

GOOD AS NEWMr. Borden also wanted to know why 
one paragraph was selected from the re- lution, the whole French treaty being 
port and put into the order-in-oouncil traversed, notwithstanding that the
appointing Justice Oassels when there latter had received the royal assent to- 
were other paragraphs of a similar char- day.
jeter. The charges were general. Mr. Monk moved that the rates on this

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Borden line be controlled by the governor-in-
oo until.

Mr. Brodeur took the view that it

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

neglected to extend the usual courtesy 
of notifying the government that he in
tended bringing the matter up in the would kill the project to do so but he 
bouse There were two questions which would try and get the company to accept 

up for discussion. What was the and the matter was left at that, 
extent of responsibility of the admin- The Allan people will likely get the
istration and the civil service in one of contract- .Th', resolution was reported.

Ttrii SbJohnT Halifax ^ tô o'r ïf^xllr Ü ^ '"“h ^ ^ Ki“BB W&r<1 Alderm^l° Situa-

When delinouenties took nlace I Port- , SJ Â 6 x, liar character aroused so much interest
wnen aennquenaes took place jir. Brodeur said that this was not vet trom The Dr- Williams Medicine Co.,. ,--------------------- I derided. 761 Brockvüle, Ont. m Chicago and the surroundmg cities as Thereare two men named obar]e8

I Mr. Zimmerman, of Hamilton, advocat- --------------- - —^^8 whestling match tomght between jones in Kings Ward. One ie Charles
ed St. John, as being the nearest to the Florenceville, April 2.—John Cullins, George Hackenscmidt and Frank Gotch. T. Jones, teamster, who is a candidate 

aena ua roar : west. > one of the pioneers of Oakland, Carleton Many persons came from outside places for alderman. The other is Charles D.
i i Sir Wilfrid Laurier has given notice that county, died on Wednesday, aged 87 to see the bouts in the great Dexter Jones, electrician. The electrician has

jgweiry to ieUatioottnueJSh^wien sold send us the | 011 Tuesday next he will move that Mon- years. He had lived his whole life in pavillion at the stock yards. written Aid. Hamm_ announcing that he
È«ldt§5&dwîttlütyww?5itt?Jeî2Âindi5i?^d I day®’ thereafter, be taken for government tha* community and was well known. He After a terrific struggle o ftwo hours is not and does not intend to be a candi-
uaî i chargee paid. Bendus your name and addreaenow. j business, which means that next Monday j leaves a large family of sbns and daugh- or more Gotch won the first fall and date and that he considers the ward is
STAR MPO. CO.,6S8o78l.,PSOVIDllf01.B.L,U.fcA, will be the last day for private members, tens, and other relatives. Hackenscmidt quit.

For particulars address

G A R A G E
Care Box $74Dexter’s Pavillion, Chicago, Ill., April

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
tion.service, 1I

ÉàÉÈFREE
Try Winter Port Coal•f-vià

; ably represented by Aid. Hamm.
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« Remnant Sale nf OilclothsCANADIAN BORNSt. John, April 3, 1908. j
_ ^ Stores open vffl 8 P. M.

W pcning Wime§. whm tooKing
(B. Pauline Johnson.)

We first saw light in Canada, the land be
loved of God;

the pulse of Canada, its marrow ana 
its blOOd;

And wp

S

We are
a.u: the men of Canada, can face the 

world and brag 
That we were born 

British flag.
in Canada beneath the

Commencing Saturday morning we will 
hold a big Remnant Sale of English Oilcloths 
from one yard to ten yards lengths. These 
Remnants are all of English manufacture and 
no orders will be charge during this sale.

Shop early.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 4, 1908 clothing these stores stand in a
elass all by themselves; the difference is ^^^ich^they^are market youR ^UTrfya^onds or rogues of doubt,u, 

style and make of the garments and the pne , , 1, '
easily understand why this business is growing with such leaps an

will pay you to look them over. «500 to $22.00 I
MEN'S SPRING SUITS...............................»....................................................... $350 to $10.00 !
BOYS' THREE-PIECE SUITS............................................................................* t0 $6.50
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS........................................... .................................* '

Also Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Ties, E tc.

When it coraee to real values in new spring Few of us have the blood of kings, few are,
The St. John Evening Times Is published at ” and »' ^"’‘Jubllshtag** Co., Ltd. A 

Inc (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing 
"Unpany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies c beLDINO. Editor.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Manager. circulation Dept. IS.rL?rHe°Nha.“ gem SÏÏS Z^tZ^LllL “nces.

Social representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building. New York; Tribune

Building, Chicago.
British and European represen 

Temple, Strand, London.

e xagaooi 
ad worth;name an 

! And all have one 
to brag—

That we were 
British flag.

credential that entitles us 

horn in Canada beneath the

we’ve yet toWe’ve yet to make our money,

But we have gold and glory in our clean Co- 
And’°every man's a millionaire It only he

That he was bom in Canada beneath the Brit- 
ish flag.

? tatlve—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Outer

Clothing & Tailoring., 
House BlocK

of the race. To this another writey re
plied by contrasting the robust, red
cheeked, erect and healthy women of the 
European peasantry with their sisters in 1 
the cities of America, and he asked which 
of them was best fitted to be the mothers 
of a race of men, who can uphold the stan
dards of our civilization. It is unfortu
nately only too true that the hiving of the 
people in the cities is producing a vast 
deal of exfil so far as the stamina of the 
white races is concerned, and the most 
unfortunate feature of the case is the 
growing unwillingness of the city people to 
go back to the soil. Such a movement not 
many years ago was held to be the sov
ereign remedy by the most advanced social 
reformers. The divorce of the people from 
•the land was represented as the source of 
all social exils, and "with a great deal of 
reason. But it has become doubtful if the 
unutilized areas were thrown open to all/ 
who wish to have them, without money 
and without price, the submerged masses 
fc:,f tbhe cities, the people who havte felt 
the paralysis of the streets, would move a 
step from the pavements to take possession 
of the best soil under the canopy of heav
en. This is, to our way of thinking, the 
most alarming symptom of modem social 
conditions.”

J. N. Earvey, AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,Opeya coronet is half so proudly 

Inherited as men Canadian 

so noble as the one who
THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH,
New Bnmswkfc’s Indepen- 

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate;
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

No title and no

As that which we 
born.

We count no man 
Tha?îteewaïbornafn Canada beneath the Brit

ish flag.
Canadian Manufacturers Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 

19 Waterloo Street.have their Holland, the Span- 
must couth of 

hand against the 

Canada beneath the

Strides during the last couple of years The Dutch may
lard have his Spain,

The Yankee to the south of us 
us remain;

For not a man dare lift a 
men who brag 

That they were bora in 
British flag.

have made immense 
in the manufacturing of

CHILDRENS’ FOOTWEAR
It is now possible to get

Good Quality, Correct Fitting, Nature Shaped Shoes

without sending to the United States for them.
They are made, and we carry them in

Patent Leather,Box Cèlf Leather, Chocolate Kid.Vici Kid

Let us fit your children and they will have comfort.

PainlessDentistry Women’s
Dongola
Laced
Boots

With Double Soles

make theSome one has said “Lei me . .

a* -‘:
jxow, »« Dominion in suchcrowding m upon ™ g Canadian8

iTwfLTttrir heritage. Other languages, 
othe/rehgions, other **"£*££& 

Str0tganTfo^enbetruIyCanadian. Our 
Z m^t wive more conspicuously. He 
flag muet ^ realize ita supremacy m

aU other flags. Our people 
the spirit of patriotism. 

One strong, sure way to inculcate and sus
tain this is through patriotic songs.

tDereJa^ andn sung in 
Si “s Canada of ours.

ASSURED.
3

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

»

fr
V1

-•

\
new-comers 
this land over 
must encourage Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 Serviceable dressy boots for im

mediate wear.: $1.65 to 2.25.Better than any $5 set elsewhere.E “Can- The King Dental Parlors,94 rem
STREET

Splendid Value and a wide range of 
shapes and styles.

Dongola, Blucher Cut, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole and Back Stay, $ 1.65

Chrome Kid, Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole, Whole, Quarter and Full 
Back-Stay.

t
PRISON FARMS Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

S drZ^s, is more and more clearly «cog-

t criminals who in most cases become such 

B* a result of the drink habit.
.dispatch of April 2nd says;

“Prieon labor was the subject of a die 
cJTat the sitting of the lecture 

yesterday. It was introduced when W 

Hanna, the provincial secretary, mo% 
resolution based on the findings of *e 

«pedal committee
^f^theTuLns existing 

In respect to the custody and employ^ 
prisoners in the Central pnson, it was 

«pedTnt that land for a new pnson farm 

be acquired, and that the present site 
be sold; that the inmates he employed m 
the cultivation of the land, the >™Prove' 
ment of highways, etc., and that a bran 
prison should be located in the northern 

districts.”

IN LIGHTEN VIEN

FASTIDIOUS.
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC (Harper’s Weekly.)^ 

"Serially fastidious, is she - 
“Yes, indeed. She even 

phone calls.’

i SUPPOSINGAn interesting movement in thé direc
tion of reform in legislation regarding 
the liquor traffic is in progress in the 
province of Ontario. The synod of Lon- 

and Hamilton has unanimously

returns tele- St.65

Dongola, Blucher Laced, Patent Tip, 
Double Sole.

lDidThat sometime you have a prescription you need filled, 
you ever

A GENTLEMAN FARMER.
teller $2.00 $2.25think how important to have it filled correctly ? 

When you have, think of us. we can do it !
don
adopted resolutions to be submitted to 
the Ontario legislature and the Dominion 
parliament, making the following propo- THHl BEST MAN-

of them
Open Evenings until 8A Toronto

j£
y>The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB,<( Francis Sr 
Vaughan

NOT
si tiens: v

-1. The cancellation of all existing li- 
and the entire prohibition of the

. ..I„a was you th’ best mon
afmWooM- ^^es tJMked )-“Naw;

censes
retail sale of alcoholic liquor except as 
must be provided in paragraph 2. ___

“2. In such cities, towns and incorpo-j 
rated villages of over 1,000 inhabitants, j 
as may by a vote of a majority of the :

ask for the same, government

WOT- 1OF FASHION.THE ODOR
' 'Pretty shrewd barber timtj- ^™^lc 

Towne; “he gasolene.'*
«"* hut I don’t quite see tlbe

Saturday, April 4th, 1908.Store open till 11.3O p. m.
AMERICA’S BEAUTY

is the Shoe that fills the idea of the ladies for something better in 
Footwear, This year our assortment is larger than ever before 

the goods have opened up better than before. They cannot be beaten
SOLI Local agency

10 king street63 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118ScammeIVs,

‘ Parc
id"Why'. you see “ «ab^Ms patrons

""we a^tomobiles.”- 

philadelphta Press^___
LOOKING OUT FORI NO. 1.

A lady said, to me ^e other day-"I’«

the manager win ^?a Vy each ol
NO. L- Grimsby:

Independent-

ratepayers
depots should be established for the dis
pensing of alcholic liquor in sealed pack- 

not to be consumed on the premises.

FERGUSON <$* PNGE,
^S3—===*========I===

. — --W
Jewellers, Etc», Etc.,

41 king street.

ages
Such depots to be managed by salaried of
ficials and to be conducted also under 
all other reasonable safeguards.

“3. The entire administration of the 
be removed from party politics

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFeet Fereisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM YOUNOsystem to
and government patronage, and to be 
placed in the hands of acity in the United States^ It is

, that if a drunkard three.
*e. * ■ taken away from the “4. A measure of compensation for U- 

or petty CTim'”al and is com- cense holders under the present system,
«temptations of the streets d ^ Tfae claims and awards to be adjusted
pelled to engage in he" ’t too'bv a commission appointed for that pur- 
out having the to p06e. The hotelmen to be paid in three

life, and yearly installments, thus making them 
hostages for their own good behavior until 

bought out.”
This is government control, pure 

simple, and would eliminate the open 
saloon and the public treating system. 
Next to absolute prohibition St would per
haps do more than any other plan thus 

the evils of

commission of
1 K BARGAIN.one

always IN STOCK :based on
A Cowley County

advertisement. •J^Jhased "rom my friend, 
months ago l pedigreed cow. IHon. J. W irons;» p<$Sthe, rheuma- 
want to sell , her owing her kick-
tism in my tofti leg. oauwd JriklBg me.
tuff ftt fence poet. u» «as very
When I Arf1! purCm?cMeded in taming her wild, hut I haveLf^n^hr”gb the corral |
90 that X *he gate down-* To
without her tearing^ r-hristian, and d » man who is a good^£h be a vaiuable 
not fear death,, she wou some
animal. But I wa^o She is
one who wiiu, treat hyena.
one-fourth shorthorn. ,. cow, She

City, Kan. —Kansas City p 38 street, test them.

TOMATOES cucumbers, rhu barb, sweet POTATOES, CAULI-

II» » iMivæ- aF™»
SAUR KRAUT.

FLOWER,
CELERY,

strongly thrust upon 
a better realization of values in 

' most cases will he permanently re-
ritimed A trial of this plan has 

^eed some conunumt.es of its importance 

the work of social reform, and Ontario 
Brill now make the experiment.

If a similar course were pursued in bt. 
%ohn and the necessary legislation se
cured, it would relieve the police court 

-of some familiar faces and doubtless give 
to the country some good citizens 

rendered worthless through 
drink. No doubt in 

sent to the farm 
a six or twelve

J. E. QUINN,
a little. You simply give 

i-a them a rest and you are re
Ü lieved. But the^oughtnot

and

DELICIOUS
40c.

CHOCOLATES

Don’t Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see thefar proposed to overcome 

the treating habit. ONE SHARE BROUGHT 
THIS WOMAN $1500

IJ s Wall Papers1908 Fairbanks — Morse
AT«*ack

*\rho are now 
over-indulgence in

cases the person

THE WINTER PORT models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever1 Our third shipment of Wall Papers has Just 

come to hand; prices: 3c., 4c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 
1^, 12c., 15c. roll. Remember we have best 
values in Canada.

The winter port statement which the 
Times prints today shows that the volume 
of exports to date is about four million 
dollare greater than that for the corre- 

spending period last 
about $18,500,000, and is well up 
the total-for the whole of last season.
The business this season has
steadily and without serious interruption. , _
At no time has there been such a conges- ^all PapCr DargolIIS 
tion of traffic as marked seasons when * Wall Paper Bargains
the terminal facilities were not so ample "

at present. With the completion of .. p eJ. price Starts 2C., 3C., 4C. and Ç’C.
the Clark & Adams wharf and warehpu9“ Roller Blinds as lOW 3S 20C. each
during the present year there wiU be KOlle „ j jj s,zes
ample provision for the buemess of the Qass ind China Marbles all sizes
next coupe o yea . Crockery, Granlteware. Tinware. Woodware in

large variety at

29c.! Last Share in the New York 
and Canada Railroad Bought 
by Delaware and Hudson

New York, Demand

SïrJTss&f* 
sssrsr’jra^’» 

-j-srsswff’ixs 

sjs
^ bought hTo^the offieere of the
road and8 before be can transfer it to to- 
railroad itself permission must _ b e had 

the Public Utilities Commission.
,r. voiiip of this one share to the 

railed liés in the fact that after it is 
acquired the Deleware and Hudson can 

own road the property of 
the^New York and Canada, which runs 
from Whitehall to Rouse’s and ren
Snrlnde in its own earnings those of this 
Ststead of taking toe road’s eammgs 
into its own treasury through the pay 
ment of dividends on the stock of the. 
>]>w York and Canada.
‘ The latter hae been paying 4 per cent, 
on its preferred, but nothing on its com- 
mon stock.

-would merely accumulate
ontbs’ thirst, for there is. always a per- 

but the general result 
than

The Canadian Fairbanks Co. Rubber Balls?
^onon
"(entage of failures;
Gwould be beneficial in more ways 
2*ne. There are families in this rnty which 

who ought to be the breadwm- 
compelled to work on a

to them would be

The total is 
toward

le. îc., Be., 8c„ 10c., 12-, 16c., to 55c. each.Limitedseason.

1^ at ROBINSON’S
173

Union

’’"-hffH: MarblesSt. John, N, B.58 Water St.,
Clay Marbles, 16 tor lc. Glass Marbles, 4 

for lc.

Bargains in Skirts
Ladles’ doth Skirts at reduced prices to 

make room for new goods: 95c., $1.25, $1.60, 
$1.75 to $3.00. /

gone on
if the man 

^jier were
Kend send hie wages 
'•much better off than they are at present; 
V there are men who not only contribute 
nothing for the household expenses, but 

of shame and sore trouble

fann

Si.
as ■Phone M25-H.ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREifcrfe a source

"to the-family. If a census were 
the men who ought to be sent to a farm 

^and kept there for a time for their own 
*0od and the good of their families it 

' : vould doubtless surprise and shock this
Such an institution should

taken of
T#L IT*. n-m Ctiarlette

Kitchen
The report of the civil service commis- 

been the greatest sensation of

FOR RAIN OR SHINEsion has
burden upon the taxpayers, for (j)e present session of parliament.

revealed conditions which were
but had not been made public.

the western land

: WATSON CO’S,1<pommunity.
/pot be a 
under 

.produce- a very

xvouldcompetent management it
considerable revenue.

has
Cor. Charlotte end Union Streetspected

Following hard upon
THE CRAZE FOR CITY LIFE oift'dtring'thfsœsion, it has put the gov- =

1 The following article from the Victoria ‘

-Colonist states in a striking way one ot 
difficulties in the way of social

Phone 1685

Gilmour’s Showerproofs- -

«• Uranus ” Razor Strop
w -jr eawAts-

Special Price #1.25 
CHAS. R. WASSON. - -

Fine
The Times today is able to confirm the 

statement formerly made in this paper 
Collins, the Albert county murderer, 

The story is a dreadful 
one vet one that ought to be told, in 
order that no doubts and no unfounded 
suspicions should remain m the public 
mind in connection with this awful crime.

Where the ordinary raincoat is just a 
plain garment, with a simple function-to 
protect from rain-ours is a handsome clever 
garment, a swagger stylish overcoat for rain 
or shine, A splendid shovving of Shower
proofs are here at prices ranging from $24 
to $8.50.

Also—
A select assortment of mackintoshes 

and rubber coats, the newest styles and 
very light in weight-$8 to $15.

the great 
reform: 1

the country there are idle men j that IOO King St.“All over
Who will not take work because they will 
he compelled to go out of town. The spell 

pf the pavement is upon

had confessed.

them. They are Hennery f.g;gsthey are not lazy. They 
reconcile themselves to the

CANADIAN REPORTERSnot vicious men;
•imply cannot 
jflea of- getting away from the glare of the 

We have seen accounts of

Speaking of motors, the Illustrated 
London News remarked the other day 
that "there are already a number of 
motors in Canada.” As Mr. Dawson would 
observe, there is room for some spade 
work” in the public mind m England m 

cultivate right notions concerning

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen. Kipling Says They Talk Better! 

Than They Write
electric lights.

and children, who have beenmen, women 
taken out of the crowded and unsanitary 
slums of a great city and placed in the 
pure air of the country, with plenty to 
eat, comfortable quarters to live in, work 
by no means arduous, and pay that was 
from their own point of view quite reason
able, and yet they soon drifted back to 
their old haunts, where existence w-as a 
struggle and one would suppose life was 
hardly worth living. What the explana
tion of this is we shall not pretend to say.

have cited are, of

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
e8Lon the journalist in The Morning 

! Post this week. He says in Canada 
iit is always delightful to meet re- 
porters, for they are men interested 
in their land, with the keen unselfish 
interest one finds in young house 

' surgeons or civilians. One felt at 
every turn of their quick sentences 
to be dealing with made and trained 

I players in a game, balanced men who 
believed in decencies not to be disre
garded, confidences not to be violat
ed honor not to be mocked. Yet, 
while the men talked so good and 
new their written word seemod cast 
in conventional moulds. One hates 
to think of these splendid people us
ing second-class words to express ; 
first-class emotion^,

order tc 
Canada. Lace r urtains and Window Muslins 

Floor Oilcloths one yard, 1 1-2, 2 yards wide 
Table Oilcloths 25c. yard, Stair Oilcloih 10c. yard

Lambrequins ®
Door Pannels

General Meeting
Board of Trade 59 Garden StreetA. B. WETMORE

!Good chance to talK Civic 
Election Matters

guch instances as we
extreme, but the hunger of men 

for city life is very real and
68 King StreetGilmour’sJ course,

end women 
It is doing a vast amount of evil. Recently 

United States periodical ex-

Established 1841.
COME try thousand» 

svanlng* writer in 
: pressed his regret that so many women 
lue working for a living in the country, 
because it won* **■»* to the degeneration

a

Tuesday April 7th,3.30 nvn.
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MRS. EVELYN THAWWANTS 
$50,000 DAMAGES FOR

INJURED FEELINGS

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
WILKINSON’S $2.00 STIFF HATS

“ How’s 
Your Stomach’ WEAR

$130 is the way people in China say 
"Good Morning.” The greeting of 
almost every nation is an inquiry 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general health ' 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 
the mission of

S>>e
New York, April 3—Papers were served were James B. Regan, the proprietor, 

on James R. Regan, manager of the Mr. Regan saw Mr. Thomas and Mrs. 
Hotel Knickerbocker today, in a suit Thaw. He also saw Mrs. Thaw’s young 
brought by Mrs. Evelyn Thaw to recover woman friend leave the table. He called 
$50,000 damages for alleged injuries to her a hotel detective and sent him with a 
feelings, by stories that she and E. R. message to Mr. Thomas.
Thomas had been asked to leave the hotel “There’s a man outside that wants to 
grill room. see you, Mr. Thomas,” said the detective.

Mr. Regan turned the papers over to “I don't want to see anybody,” said Mr. 
hie counsel. Later he said that he did Thomas.
not look at them long enough to find out “The man is connected with the hotel 
just why Mrs. Thaw was suing him, and is very anxious to see you,” urged 
whether it were fqr being put out of the the detective.
hotel or because he had said he put her Mr. Thomas excused himself and went 
out. She has denied having been there, out to the hatrack. There Mr. Regan 
Mrs. Thaw’s complaint will be filed in awaited him. 
the supreme court tomorrow. “I wish,” said he, "that

New York, April 8.—The Herald says: Thaw would leave the hotel.
That E. R. Thomas and Mrs. Evelyn “There is no reason that we should 

Nesbit Thaw, while at supper early Tues- leave the hotel,” said Mr. Thomas, “so I 
day morning in the grill room of the Ho- guess we’ll stay.”
tel Knickerbocker, were requested to “I hope not,” answered the proprietor,
leave the hotel by James B. Regan, the “If you are willing to go peaceably, well
proprietor, and that after a debate they and good. If you intend to resist I shall 
obeyed, became known yesterday. have to call in a couple of my men who

Their departure was made in the pres- are strong enough to make you go whether 
ence of two hotel detectives, who had you want to or not.” 
been called by Mr. Regan when his first ! “I want you to,” said Mr. Regan, “I’ll
intimation to Mr. Thomas that it would give you five minutes in. which to’ take
be better to leave with Mrs. Thaw, had your wine that is on the table. At the 
been met by a refusal to quit the table end of five minutes I expect you to go.” 
which was set with food and glasses con- ! Mr. Thomas returned to the table, 
faining champagne. j where he commenced in a tone loud

Mrs. Thaw late last night issped a de- j enough to be heard at adjoining tables 
niai of the story of the ejectment and ui)on the manifest injustice of ordering I 
blamed it all On a double. She said that him out of the place. The two hotel de- 
there is in New York a young woman, de- tectives lingered in the vicinity of the 
scribed by her as “an actress or some- door.
thing,” whose resemblance to her has , At the expiration of five minutes Mr.

Thomas had changed his mind.
“She wears linen collars like I used to j Thaw’s counsels had been of a pacific 

wear,” said Mrs. Thaw, “and in a train character, and together they went out. 
in the subway fhe other day she was al- I Efforts to find Mr. Thomas last night 
most mobbed by a lot of rubbernecks who that he might provide his version of the 
thought she was I. I have given up the , incident failed. Mr. Regan refused even 
linen collars on her account. She must to listen to a question concerning the af- 
look like me even without them. Maybe fair. Mrs. Thaw was not so reticent. ■ 
it was she who was at the Knickerbocker. “Honestly,” said she, “I’m sick and 

“I went Monday evening to see Will- tired of having my name and that of Mr, 
iam H. Crane act. I took a girl friend Thomas linked together like this. Only a 
with me. After the play we went direct little while ago they had us dining to- 
to the Hotel Prince George, where I live, gether at the Cafe Boulevard. Now they 
There we had supper. I didn’t see Mr. move us to the Knickerbocker and they 
Thomas once during the entire evening, throw in an ejectment to make it look 
If these stories about him and me con- better. If you want the solution of the 
tinue I’ll go out in Sixth avenue and whole thing find a girl named Lorraine. I 
atand on my head and give the news- don’t know her first • name, but she is 
papers something truthful to write about.” an actress or something, and she ]«oks 

According to persons who witnessed the something like me and many people have 
scene in the grill room of the Knicker- taken her for me.”
booker, Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Thaw, ac- After the Cafe Boulevard incident it was 
companied by a young woman, entered the said in, behalf of Mr. Thomas that he too 
grill room and took seats at a table. Food : had been much troubled by a double, who 
and drink were -erved. Many other per-1 not only resembles him, but bears the 
sons were in the grill room. Among them same name.

King' HatF. S. THOMAS,
Open till 9 p.m. - 539 Main Street, North End

St John, N. B. April 2nd, 1908. BEECHAM’S IT’S THE BESTNEW SPRING SUITS PILLS I

$230
WILCOX BROS.,

you and Mrs.
I

For Men and Young Men.
Buy your Suit this Spring for cash and save 

2% per cent. Prices, ready made,
$6 00, $7, $8, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, 

Custom made—$15, 17, 18, 20, 22,
$24, 25.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON CO.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

-
to keep the stomach well, the liver 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipation cannot exist 
when Beecham’a Pills are used 
cording to directions. For over 50 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa
mous remedy. They merit your 
confidence.
Sold Everywhere In Canada and V. SL 

America. In boxes 25 cents.

II

ac-

y

j
Dock «St. and Market «Sq.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ClTHOUGHT WAVERS 
TO WHIP SALOONS BARGAINS

earned a great deal of trouble. Mrs.
Established A. D. 185L

Assets, $3,300,000
Lowci paid since organisation*

Over $40,000,000.

-

) I16 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business lor CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT

TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. Reliable OPER
ATIVES tor all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Free.

(Offlcee In all principal cities.)

IN SHIRT WAISTS 1Telepathists and Women who 
Dabble in Strange Culls out 
for Prohibition

i
i

Good Sateen Waists at 45c, each 
Cotton Waists at q5c. each. Al

L. «I. EHLERS. Sapl.

THORNE BROTHERS:
Furs for the Holiday I

R. W. W. FRINK,Aurora, Ill., April 2—According to 
Mrs, Marshall Miller, of Jacksonville, 
HI, a half million woman who believe 
mental telepathy and thought waves 
are effective, will turn out emphatic 
thoughts on election day to defeat the 
saloon interests. She told this to 3,000 
Aurora women today.

Mrs. Miller, who is the wife of the 
attorney for the Anti-Saloon League, 
which conquered in Jacksonville in the 
last jopst with the saloon interests, is 
one of the foremost of the women who 
have joined in the fight on the saloon, 
She said :

‘•When [the Illinois voter walks to 
the polls April 7 to cast a ballot to 
maintain or do away with the saloon, 
his hearing sight and emotions will be 
wrought upon directly or indirectly

“Near the polls,'gowned in white, 
girls and women will form anti-saloon 
lanes through which the father, broth
er, friend and sweetheart must pass 
before he reaches the polling-place.'’

LATEST STYLESManager, Branch St John, N3
A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low Prices.
Cbok's Cotton Root Coflipoanfi: !

LADIES’ MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND .THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.

Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, For and in other fash-
child-

5
The great Uterine Tonic, ant 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. 1. 31, No. 2, 

vJ 40 degrees stronger. $3; No. fc

i

tenable furs. Ladies' and Gents' fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, 
! was* furs—All at reduced price during th e holiday season. Hatty, Lahood > HattyI* per box, 

eta, or rent4 by all
prepaid on receipt of price. 282 BRUSSELS STREET

IHATTERS
FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET

1 The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

th

CARNEGIE INCREASES 
PENSION FUND $5,000,000

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I A&&b M M M*« •• M I

ST. JOHN, If B. ’PHONE 20
These ÏW.

“ Community Silver.
m, New York, N. Y., April 3.—Announce-1 in the year following the establishment 

ment w« made tooi^t that Andrew Car foundation, petitioned the trustees
negie would add $5,000,000 to the fund of I ^ . .. , _ , ,.

a-sst
fund of $10,000,Obb had

... ,__ ... , . ... Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above
We learn with much pleasure that justly celebrated sterling silver plated goods in flat and table ware articles I take

e^T'laümre0havr^t1!,,pka?m?,in "howing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
toye.seSt t0 Caned‘ eoods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 

‘y™ London> ®tagkund, represent- sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower
ative Mr. J. H. Greene, who has brought prices than any other reliable make. Your s respectfully, 
with him a wide assortment of the firm’s 
patterns, show-cards etc., and will pro
bably be in St. John shortly, and we 
would advise out readers to embrace the 
opportunity of seeing him, and of passing 
their orders to this well-known and re
liable firm. The exact location of Mr.
J. H. Greene in St. John will be duly 
advertised in this paper upon his arrival.
If any of our readers wish to inspect 
Messrs. Curzon Bros, patterns in the 
meantime, they can always secure a good 
assortment by writing to Messrs. Ourzon 
Bros., care The Might Directories Ltd.,
(Dept 53) 74—75, Church Street, Toronto,
Ontario.

It was then 
of the original 
been exhausted 

through the outlet already planned and 
that if the faecdtlda of all state universi
ties were to be benefitted, an additional 
$5,000,000 would be required.

The situation was placed formally be
fore Mr. Carnegie, by Dr. Henry S. Prit
chett, president of the Carnegie Founda
tion for the advancement of teaching on 
March 31st last, and on that same day, 
Mr. Carnegie replied that the money 
would be forthcoming for any state in
stitution, the application of which receiv
ed the approval of the legislature and 
governor of its state.

Hie additional donation will be in five 
percent, bonds, thus providing an added 
annual income of a quarter of a million 
dollars, and a total for yearly disburse
ment of $750,000.

The Carnegie Foundation was establish
ed by Mr. Carnegie on April 27, 1905, 
with a gift of a trust fund of $10,000,000 
in five per cent, first mortgage bonds of 
the United States Steel Corporation. This 
fund was placed in the care of trustees, 
including the presidents of the better 
known colleges and universities of the 
country. The revenue of the fund pro
vides pensions for teachers of universi
ties, colleges and technical schools in the 
United States, Canada and Newfoundland 
who are retired after 25 years service or 
having reached the age of 65 years have 
taught fifteen years preceding. From the 
benefits of the trust were excluded insti
tutions supported by state or colonial 
governments and schools under sectarian 
control.

/
/

?

The Standard of QUALITY
W. TREMAINE GARD.in flour sf-

purnry fcour Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 
No. 77 Charlotte Street

j
It makes

"MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD"I

EEA Why not buy I* to-Uuy ? Mob your flroore mbmut H.

OUR AO. HEREmi
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

■ILLS AT WmWIFSO, SOOKRICH AND DNANDONL

OBITUARY

ii mmvmwu Mr a. Ebenezer Herrington.
CANADIAN GOLF CHAMPION SOFT COIL put In the OH FreeMrs. Elizabeth Herrington, widow at 

Ebenezer Herrington, died yesterday at 
the residence of her eon, Simpson Bred
ehaw, Fairville. She was • native of 
Carleton, seventy-three years of age and 
a daughter of the late Ephraim Wheaton. !
Her finst husband was Abraham Brad
shaw. Simpson Bradshaw, with whom
she lived, was her only eon. There are ; mfotee in connection with the Olympic 
“ sisters-—three m the west and three Bport6, and a member of the Central 
in is « y, rs. anong, of Carleton, Board announced to-night that every ef-
Mre \ fort was to be made to induce Mr. Lyons
Mrs. Herrington had been ill about two . , „ , , .
years with paralysie. Many heard of her1 over *° England. Mr. Lyons is the 
death with regret. recognized champion of Canada, and wè

Ottawa, April 3.—Although Mr. George 
8. Lyons of Toronto, the Canadian golf 
champion has announced that he will not 
be able to take part in the Olympic con
tests in England owing to pressure of 
business in Canada, it is possible that he 
may go after all. Dr. Ruttan, of McGill 
University is convenor of the golf com-

awmiBaa

On all cash orders placed at oar "fit. 
Friday evening, 3d, Saturday, 4th, and 
Monday, 6th, for Soft Coal of any kind 
WE WILL SELL YOU THE OOAL Al 
OUR REGULAR DELIVERED PRIoS 
AND DELIVER IT IN BAGS, AND 
PUT IT IN YOUR BIN on the grounA 
floor FREE OF EXTRA CHARGE.

Our regular charge for bag delivery is 
50 cente per ton above the delivered pries 
of the Coal so that YOU WILL MAKS 
THIS SAVING ON ALL SOFT CO AD 
you buy from us Friday evening. Satan 
day and Monday. Terms cash with ordeS 
or C. O. D. to teamster.

sion beneficiaries, eligible professors of 
elate universities.

No provieion was made for this class 
of educators in the original gift for the 
reason, given by Mr. Carnegie at the time 
that the donor thought it possible that 
such institutions might prefer that their 
relations should continue exclusively with 
the state from which their chief support 
was derived. This view was not taken 
by the national states universities, which

Canada’s
Premier Piano

j

j

.1

FISHING LEASES FOR A SONG 
TO GOVERNMENT FAVORITES

1
;will do our utmost to send him over in 

an effort to bring the Olympic golf cham-
5

Manner Webb.The Gerhard Heintzman A few days ago Manzer Webb, a 0. PionehiP to Canada,” he said. “Mr. Lyons We offer the )argMt ^ of ^ w „ _ 
P. R. brakeman, working in the Winni- ' 8tatea now that there is no possibility of Coals in the city to select from ‘ 
peg yards, who belonged to Tracy Station i him making the necessary arrangements. WINTER PORT NEW BRUNSWT3H 
N. b, ^ ^™> OOAL. 1» ,,„a J
poison instead of refreshments and inside SPRINGHILL. TTTF n-.ga -j
of two hours he died. The body was : ----------------- ’ — ING SOFT COAL THAT LEAVES Nïi
brought here yesterday in charge of SOOT.
James Prendergast, yard foreman in the 
C. P. R. yards in Winnipeg. The funeral 
took place yesterday at Tracy Station, 
where Mr. Webb’s mother and brother 
survive.

I ïIS INCOMPARABLY THE BEST.
Examine It and you will be satisfied. Do not con

found It with any other piano of similar name.

;
Ottawa, April 3.—There was a long dis

cussion on the question of leases for fish
ing rights to friends of the administration 
at today’s public accounts committee. On 
Mr. Venning being asked as to what in
vestigation preceded granting the leases, 
Mr. Brodeur took the ground that as the 
leases were made five years ago and are 
binding, there is no authority for enquir
ing into them now.

The leases which were produced by Mr.

Venning show that for $10 a year, F. H. 
Markey of Montreal gets exclusive fish
ing rights on the Nelson river and estu
ary and tributaries of the Hayes river 
and Great Slave and Mackenzie district.

Arch. McNee of Windsor for $10 a year 
gets the rights on the south end of James 
Bay and Coffee & Elliott of Winnepegosis 
those on the waters of Cumberland

i

BROAD COVE, CELEBRATED FOB 
EASY LIGHTING, QUICK, nr,g!nJ 
FIRES AND SMALL AMOUNT c3

The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.

1 ADVANTAGE OF THIS OFX
1ER and get any quantity of any of these 
ooft Coals

!nver.
Marnew lake and Whitney’s Narrows 
They pay $200 a year.

i

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

Sydney. New Glasgow.

THE LEARNED WOMAN.

When ^married my wiie she had studied
Got that down solid, then took up nho.

tography; K p
Mastered that science and started 

raphy,
All in the course of a year.

J
less to meet the situation. To quote jsame instant the cliange and a square disk 
from the last report of the Commis- j of nickel metal, about the size of a bag- 
aioner: ’’The police force is coping gage check awaits the purchaser. One 
with the situation, and is able to j of the many features of this wonderful 

on its work, short-handed device is that each sale is recorded in the

♦

1
JHalifax.

!geog-
y°u may require FROM A 

HALF TON UPWARD TO FIVE TONS,?oS'g|DÆBÆÆ)clsll

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Docks, Smythfi 
Street, near North Wharf, and Charlotte 
Street office, open from 8 o’clock in the 
morning till 9 o’clock in the 
Telephone 676.

P. S.-PEOPLE IN CARLETON AND 
FAIRVILLE can take advantage of 
THIS OFFER also by sending in the 
money with their order. We will no* 
deliver C. O. D. in either Carleton or 
Fairville. - •

We will endeavor to give prompt da 
livery to all orders, but “first come fire* 
served.”

Remember there is no extra charge tnz 
less the Coal has to be carried upstairs.

7carry
though it is.’’ The police force must manager’s office, as is also receiving of qlh„ ^ ,
howe e\ be increased at once. New the ticket by the doorkeeper; connections Followed that up wUh^1"touch ’of^mvto' 
York requires one patrolman to being electrical. It would seem that the ology,
every 425 to 500 ot population.—Po- days of the strip ticket are numbered. I >g.'ee. in. th® Llne of zoology.
licc-Commissioner Theodore A. Bing- The same system has been installed in 161 g,ml mlrd remained clear,
ham, in Harper's Weekly. the sixteen houses operated by the Nickel ! So she took in

interests, and they have the sole r 
for the dominion and New England.

7
■

Ladies & Gentlemen,

. on the theory I will be a Candidate
Some Ressors and pointe on the subject fOf ALDERMAN tO Represent
A and lighting'1 t,uil,,lng' heating QUEENS WARD at the en

suing Civic Election and 
kindly Solicit your Support.

ORGANIZED VICE AND THE PO
LICE.

the matter, the women who conduct 
these disorderly houses have formed 
a reg lar organization and are able 
to exert considerable influence in min
or politics through the lawyers and 
politicians who are retained to 
sist them in their vile trade, 
ics oi their rules and rogulations.atid 
schedules of their rates of

I
No big city has yet been able to 

suppress the social vice. In countriet 
where disorderly houses arc different
ly handled the evil probably is re
duced to a minimum. That there arc 
promises of protection from some 
source is indicated by the fact that 
only this week a double house that 
had been opened only a few days, in 
one of the uptown streets where rents 
are hi best, was discovered to be il
legally conducted and was raided. 
Some ono had given the person, or 
persons, who paid the rent for that 
house and furnished it assurance that 
it would not be intlrfered with by 
the poVce or it would never have 
been opened. Whether or not that 
some one was connected with the Po- 
jrsa Department an effort is being 

ffjnade to ascertain.
Incredible as it may seem tp the 

decent ciNeen who is not informed in

a course evening
agency ;

New - icket Belling Device at
Nickel. in THE ELECTRIC AGE.

The patrons at the Nickel are delighted , _
with the new ticket selling device known ’ °X’’ °ron

the checkogram, which was metalled ? euffr^ettes are receiving conside- 
on Tuesday. Many expressions of sur- featment from both parties m
prise were heard at the rapidity with "u*ain' T*11* allows we are in the elec- 
which the transaction of buying a ticket tr>c aSe- In an earlier century it would 
is accomplished. The money ie dropped ! have taken several generations to 
in the highly polished tray, and at the j from abuse to considerate treatment.

as- ICop-
For over her classmates she’d soar.

So she entered the subject of steam 
navigati n

Took also instruction i!n church educa
tion.

And mastered the study of impersona
tion,

And still she was longing for morel.

Next she tackled the latest great fad. 
electricity;

"Dress reform” 
simplicity.

Sought the best way to encourage felic
ity.

Oh. she’s as smart ns a book.

f .. , payment
for protection, that had fallen into 
the hands of respectable persons,have 
leen sent to the Police Department 
inoro than once during the last vear. 
These women have not yet been able 
to realize that, under the new order 
of thin rs, no member of the police 
force, no matter how high his rank, 
nor any politician, not his agents’ 
can guarantee to protect them from 
police interference: and hence they 
continue to be victimized by the 
scoundrels lower than themselves 
v ho have hitherto been able to give 
them a return for their money.

ias

Yours respectfully,

Henry Dunbrackpass

institutes taught her D3N’T WAIT LYONS THE ADVERTISERtill overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Province»,
87 ?î‘5“ William Street, St John, N. B. ' 

McLBAN * McGLOAN, Managers.

Box 303 . - SI. John. N. HL
late advertising manager Fraser. Stew S 
Co.

?OUR DAILY SALES Increawd 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVBR 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with 
able résulta

Correeoi.ufi with me end faerenw 
wlea Contracts taken tm M

She at last ended up with a course of 
nhnnetics,

Gave a little attention and time to ath- ,
letics:

The rest of her time 
magnetics;

And now she ie learning , to. cook!
—Condon Tit-Bite.

she then gave toIt is not to ie understood, howevev 
that the Police Department is help-1 *4

. i
x

■ ' v t

.......... - m:lsets-.___ .........................................■■■—A — ÉMÉÉa____ _■v.t
h.

PUBLIC SERVICE BONDS
combining a high Income basis 
with unquestionable security.

Offerings gladly submitted with 
full particulars.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE 4 CO. 
Bond Dealers, - ■ Montreal

Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non
alcoholic Sarsaparilla. Ask him it he pre
scribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask 
him If he recommends it when the blood 

Consult your doctor freely atout medt- is thin *nd impure, and when the nerves are 
ealmaUen. He knows. Trust him. weak andunsteady. Ask him if it aids nature 
Do as he says. Follow his advice. in buildingupthegeneral health.

He Knows

i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY.
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amusementsBargains =
for Saturday & Monday fHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1

I The Nickel is the ThingAT 1The 2 Barbers, Ltd.
THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

an. sTATlQiMS„t fi

r
too Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets. 4-FOUR GREAT PICTURE S-4

His Three Sins,
A Good Joke

. tI

A Story of Cavalier days 
Hand Painted.

Good Potatoes, 15c pk.; $1.50 per bbl. I 
Apples, 15c pk.; $1.25 per bbl. up.
Sweet Oranges for 10c doz. up.
Gusto, 6c pkg.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 19c.
A regular 50c pail Jam for 35c.
A 20-lb. pail Pure Lard for $2.30 or 2 

lbs. for 25c. .
Tomato Catsup, 10c bottle; 3 for 25c. 
String Beans, 8c can; Com, 8c can. 
Ammonia, 9c bottle; 3 for 25c.
Four packages Jelly Powder for 25c. 
Three cans Pumpkin for 25c.

And other bargains too numerous to 
mention. ____________

16—TIMES want i

Cap” Kid4$

TO LET A Burlesque of the Webber 
and Fields order.

MR. MAXWELL SINGS
When Mandy said Goodbye.

MR. BECKLEY SINGS
Rule Britannia.

HELP WANTED
runsTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Comedy
iro* rou>n:itt

Times Wants CostT-NION FOUNDRY » MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West 8L John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma 
chlnlstB, Iron and Brass Founders.

Genii of Fire
A Fairy Legend

Special Music by Orchestra.
5 cents—AMY SEAT—5 cents.

Apply Mis. 
817-4-10

WANTED—General girl.
Gillis, 109 Union street.

iur l nag, 10. lor each word.
1 days. 2c. tor each ward.

” s days. 3c. for each word.
- « days, or 1 week. 40. for each word.
- g week, or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" 1 weeks. Sc. for sock wort.

NOTE that f insertions are given at the St Yr that t weeks are given at the 
of L

lwk.
-r e WILSON LTD., MFR. OF CAST WANTED’ Tinsmith. One with some
J ironwork if^l kind., Al» M«tanjJ«k knowledge of plumbing preferred.
for Building., Bridges X7» to lid Steady employment. Good wages.

.trance /aUnndd7, sM •«- j Appf/G. I Asker, CampbelltomJ 

Tel «6*. ______ B.
price
price

THIS BUILDING ______
WILL DEFY FIRE investigming m

OF A YOUNG GIRL HERE

TO LET—Middle flat, 87 Broad street, 
rooms and bath. Apply on prem- 

814-5-4

WANTED—Two plumbers, good wages 
and steady employment to right men. J. 
H. NOBLE, King Square.

LIGHTING seven
ises./"IHEAP 1 'IGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW

ciSadï: a^ln/^^tjtl^ac.
rJ-cV-WISTR SoHTgS&L

H. H BBLYEA. selling agent. 1TCJflUjtreen

To LET.—Furnished rooms. Central 
locality, Address, Box 224, City. 795-4-8

"house No. 12 Prince 
I roome. Suitable for 
Relit,1 $280—Barnhill, 

800*1.

help wanted

[ 5c-Princess-5c
(Wesley and I

I MOTION PHOTOS. 

Illustrated Solos, 
Operatic Selections.

TODAY'S NEW SHOW

I THE WOODCUTTER KING.
I The elevation of an old wood-

II cutter to the rulerehip of a 
I mighty nation.

V
TO LET.—Large 

William Street—10 
house. 

Sanford.

Femal* ________ _____

Rothesay. ________________ __
"WANTED.—Pant maker. Highest wage* 
paid. Steady work, guaranteed- Appljr 
{T* J. Paterson. Germain Bt.
"WANTED.—Girl for general housework. 
Apply Mrs. Macltae, 82 Cobur^Street.

The following entetprUÉng Druggist* 
are authorized le reoetee TIMES:

leoetpta

boarding 
Ewing *I UOUOR dea lers

McLean, Mrgs.)W ANT ADS. j
1er game. Z L^Tny «2 Plans for First Absolutely Fire-

GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. «treet. 802-4.» ^ jn

City Made

WILL BE AT UNION POINT

M« jw«B

:rwlr.nciLM’t-m”l‘ Drury Dan.. $S»»

Want Ad.
immedtetefr telephoned 1 

If reedeed before °

AH Wants Ml at 

Buttons are 
to thU office.
2J0 p, m. are touted the eeme day. 

TUnee Want» «nay halaftat these 

any ttnae

Criminal Operation Performed—Cor- 

Has Case in Hand, and May 

Hold Inquest.

To LET.—Brick Building on Paradise 
Row, near Main Street. Suitable for
manufactuHngA^ ^

TO LET.—Furnished Rooms. 84 Ger, 
main Street, left hand h#ll, 768-4-6.

Three Rooms. Rear 146 St. James 
Street.

OHN

oner
$ MS. _________________ _______ _________ _

« N. «. Telethon* 11».

Young lady having ”Perl®™?„J,ee‘YB 
of TtaTSffiS. Ad7^W, ■

Following on the death of a 
a few hours after admi n- to the

i y°
sslpr

F the day or 
aa prompt^ 

direct1

t girl for general 
MBS. R. DUNCAN 

807-tf

WANTED—Capable 
housework. Apply to 
SMITH, 163 King st. East.

man,
general public hospital on Wednesday last 
an autopsy has been held and hae revealed 
the fact that a criminal operation had 
been performed. The body now lice in the 
morgue pending investigations which are 
being made by the police, acting under 
instructions from the coroner, Dr. D. E. 

Berryman.
The authorities are very reticent with 

It is reported that

win CRIMES OF ROYALTY.
I The fiendish crim 
1 De Fort’s told in

buying”
I The new way.

THE BABY SHOW.
I Complete, only without the noise.

Vocalist :
I Percy Sayce will sing 
I heart Days.”

Sc.-TO JiNY SEJYT..SC-

HANGINGPAINTING AND PAPER Only Wood in Partington Pulp and 

Paper Co. Sulphur Warehouse to 

Be in Two Doors—New Home of 

Garleton Branch Bank of New 

Brunswick — Residence for L. B. 

Smith. __________

Plana have been prepared and tenders 
will be called today for the erection of the 
first absolutely fire proof warehouse in St. 
John. F. Neill Brodie is the architect of 
the building which will be a warehouse 
erected at tinion Point for the Edward 
Partington Pulp and Paper Company. It 
will be 90x30 feet, and two stories high. 
The only wood in the building will be two 
doors which, Because of their size, have to 
be made of wood, but they will be covered 
with tin.

The foundation will be of stone concrete, 
the walls of brick. The floors will be con
crete throughout, six inches thick, rein
forced with-steel corrugated bars, and sup
plied every ten feet by 20-inch steel 1 
beams, 90 pounds to the foot. The fibers 
will he able to carry a weight ot /800 
pounds to the square foot. In ordek- to 
make the whole building fire proof 'the 
roof will be constructed of steel and cin
der concrete. The floors will be of stone
concrete. , . ., ,__

The building will be used for the stor
age of sulphur and valuable chemicals 
which enter into the manufacture of pulp. 
Work on the warehouse will be begun at
onde. / , ,

Building operations promise to be more 
extensive than was anticipated a short 
time ago. L. B. Smith of Ceiitre Bliss- 
ville N. B., will build a fine residence op
posite the Church of the Assumption, 
Garleton. Mr. Brodie is- the architect. 
Contracts were awarded yesterday. The 
cqrpenter work will be done by J;
Belyea, of West St. John, while John 
Burley will do the mason work. Ihe 
building will be wood with metal roof. W 
will be two and a half stones high The 

will be clapboarded and the 
upper part shingled. The best birch 
flooring will be used throughout. The 
house will be heated with hot water, and 
filled with electric lights. The plumbing 
and other fixtures will be thoroughly up

t0MrteBrodie has also prepared plans for 
the new building for the branch of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, in Garleton, and 
tenders will be asked for in a short time.

occupied by the hank 
for the

withTO LET. Pleasant rooms 
board, in private family, 

Address "Box 66," 1

«
tral. 

Times Office. 
77;0-4-4.

of the Duchess 
moving pictures.

cen■nAINTINO AND t^oh<a.N<WorkP painting done In_aU 1U bre^ H.QBT.
MAOBbT43 Brtswli tixeet.

WANTED-Waitress and kitchen »rL 
Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte at. 8»3-tf

WANTED—Cheese maker. Apply to W. 
A MACHUM, Polleyhurst, Queens Cm,
N. B._______________________ m

«S„.

tolheTUnwOei*.

A BABY.TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

MERCHANTproduce commission

*
%ÎL»mgh-**+. t09fmM*U "

Thickens lamb. wbsteRN BKSF.; , IMCteffcte" 
, 99 Wmtmria* " mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 

A. eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.

regard to the case, 
until recently the young woman was em- 
ployed in a hotel in King square, and on 
leaving went to the home of a relative 
in Pond street. Dr. Ellen Douglas was 
called in to attend her and. finding the 

in a very serions condition,

IKON fCNCH
mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

wawtfd —Dlntne Room Girls at A building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable
wnJmflktr'e Restaurant. 101 Charlotte for wholesale bueinesa. Apply to GEO. E. 
Wanamaker a Res 783-tf. FAIR WEATHER, Prince William street
Street. __________ ________________________ 656—tt.
'WANTED: Woman with one small 

(one who understands cooking) 
of town hotel. Good wages.

Miss B. Bowman, lll^yn-

eer Mo* s*

99 Mm* "

"Sweet-

r.ju 
Mf a mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, WITH 

J- all modern Improvements, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 33 Wright 
street. Apply to J. L. CARMICHAEL. 72 
Waterloo street. Tel. No. 2101. 674-tf.

child, 
for out 
Apply to 
cess Street.

RESTAURANTS

tttH HAVE OPENÏD^ AM(yJB3T.t^nh

W*Bating Open n**ht “d•si. ~t gss°"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

OPERA HOUSEyoung woman 
although no intimation of her real trouble 

disclosed, ordered her removal to the 
hospital, where she died a few hours later.

Dr. T. D. Walker, who was in attend
ance on the girl in the hospital, and Dr. 
Douglas referred a reporter to the coroner 
for any information that was to be made 
public. Dr. Berryman when asked last 
evening said the case had been reported 
to him, and until his enquiries 
plete he would not be in a position to 
make any statement. Hé thought it very 
probable that an inquest would be held, 
and added that it was doubtful if he would 
give a permit for burial before Monday.

------- ------  »
ôeaeonâblé PNsttirss

Saturday aftern'tiéif is children’s day at 
the Nickel, and the very clever Fairy Story 
Pidture, The Genii of Eire, will please im- 

meneely.
The management have planned to make 

this feature a special one, and have also 
selected a catchy march song, for the Tit
tle ones. Grown-ups too enjoy these brief 
trips hack into the childhood of memory. 
The matron is always in attendance to 
Sive that personal attention that the chil
dren .desire. This feature alone has won 
many friends for the Nickel. There will 
be shown for the last time the funny bear 
picture, A Good Joke, and it’a "a corker 
also "Capt. Kidd,” a novel comedy that 
has caused the “bl

wide berth

-i-

ia C. UHUmm, was
general 

690-t L THIRD WEEK-LAST WEEK 
WEEK APRIL 6

mo LET—AT ONCE— FIRST FLAT OVER 
1 store 99 Main street, also Tw®2®f^*"*«4mi rx IRLS WANTED. APPLY Cjr PUBLIC HOSPITAL.

tD. C WtUmm. Cmmmr _
Vm*m mmd. *ed*«y.

J. E. COWAN.ni 7ANTED—A COOK. GOOD RBFER- W ences required. Apply 143 Duk^^reet.STORAGE VlyrRIe-Harder Co
A Compeny that has given St; John 

audiences the best class of plays, vaude
ville and scenic productions that has ever 
come to the provinces.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street.______________

A tturNITURB IN BRICK
.. Clean ^q^&xr^sON.’sM 
moderate. B. G. H gjj-t t.

ft ■ TORAGE 
building, 

ance, rates - 
Main street.
s /GENERAL GIRLS. COOK® nl^eaüand 

1 t w AjnQ Always very best places anaxsXztâÿær*-EmploymeDt
LwMmm mmd Tsw-

LOWER COOEt
P.J. Domohum, 99? Chorlmtt. SL 

VMJLRY*

% mo LET—STORE 86 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES B. WHITE. / 662—tf. were com-

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.
mo LET—ROOMS AND BOARD. 10 GER- 
X MAIN STREET. 47T-6-2L

. oirsjTd WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, A one^ilS profll quick «lier every 
tost, legitimate business, no "pkeme^WrU, 
quick for particular* Addreas RBLiABim, 
care Tin»» Office, St- John .N. B. 23 t.i.

ZXOLD AND SILVER PLATlN8UT«', nSa

(jr DINES, the îlewKnlvee. Fork*
Waterloo .treat.

•Phone lMfr-lL

MONDAY and TUESDAYmo LET—DOUBLE AND SIN5LB ROOM, 
J- with board, 16 Orange street , 400-

mo LET-SELF CONTAINED FLAT 11 
JL Bentley street, 6 rooms. Apply 461^ MMn.

0 Cmrdmm St- 
44 WallCAch. K. SkoM. 

a. ft Wat*. • MONTANA SHERIFF
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, » 
Germain St. 23 t" ’

at the NickelMISCELLANEOUS^_____
Times Wants Cost ---------- - rtsT

For 1 cay. lc. for each .w°v?v, *-• 3 __________________

‘ f“ «oh word. tween Church street and Nickel Theatre^
’• i nt tb. Finder please leave_at •-N,ckel.__81M-6

pru2TS YTteat 4-wee*» are ofi»*» »* ** LosT_On Thursday mornifig. P«r df 
price of «.--------- ----------------------- - '.rT spectacles between Acadia street anir:« “«*

“ ’"ET*

FJUROtUMf Big-Hearted Jim. Mr. Harder, as the Sheriff 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYI

fmtroiUm»• • •O. D. Hi mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
1 house No. 242 Germain street, hot Wa

ng and modern Improvement* In
quire el F. J. HARDING, Marine A Flehere 
lee Department. Telephone No. 448. 372-t.L A Crown of Thorns ; or, 

The Jew. Pedler
ter heatl

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
i yno LET—SELF OONIAINBD DWELLING 

1 house No. so 9W street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can he seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.80 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F.- J. HARDING, Mar
ine * Fisheries Department. Telephone No. 
443. 378-tf.

BMUSNH FRIDAY and SATURDAYti

The Artist and the GirlB

!
Phone 1123.

An apropos Lenten offeringATTORNEY AT LAW men 
one
lice, reconnue» 
67 Broad street.

BlfcUS-
Flnder

713-tf.
T osT—-GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN 
±J sels street and Opera House, 
please leave at Times offlfce. ____ TO LET.ii-

NEW VAUDEVILLE
HARMONIC FOUR iV BARRY.

LOSflTn7e°rn « SAÏlK

Times office. B_t- L
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now •occu

pied by the ÿ -adatreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en- 

Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

lower story
uea” to give the NickelWANTED—Brick-eet boiler, about 150 h. 

p. Addresa “Engine,” care Times. »U4-u
Bruce Morgan 

Holland
Miss Myrkle 

Pinkney
FOUNDbaggage transfer _____

?d. tS^ture1- rtekrt. mov«.

patrons a j
FOUND—Near ferry floats Yale key. 
Owner may have same by calhûg at limes 
Office. ________ mf ST. JOHN RRC ALARM 'trance on 

VIS.
Monster Amateur Contest Friday Evening■eared.

SOUTH tND BOXKS-ROOM,VINA1 --- ,. . j(west tide preferred)^ Ad-carriage and sleigh mers.
HOTELS 1 M* 1 End» Bhh, tKW Square.

I Me a EngLoe House, Unieo eiree*. i Sroor swell and Garden etteet*leKsaswR
j EiiS-fT^g-u
II c^rnVt Union and Carmarthen street*.
1! BtDevtd and Courtenay «street*y &a™rl«Tst opposlte 0^dlng .««.
21 Corner Germain and King. etreet*

ss^S3S»*Corner Duke and ltraaÉ(Srnw Wfntwwüi otmU
Queen street, CornerOernaaln.
Cerner Queen end Cjrtwrthen street». 

•7 corner BL ajiiSrdoty streets.
|g Carmarthen BL (between

PUMPS.

MrRmMT-aVsis ssaar

The Cedardress
ctrrl^Td

pSlUng ^romptlyf°att*nded ”

WITH BOARD^

hoisting engine to Wr®Jt^bas^aU^tb 
improvements to 
GIBBON t °°., Smythe 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main-

The building now 
will be torn down to make room 
new one, which will be of very handsome

tile finish. The bank will be furnished 
with modern vault and other up-to-date 
fixtures. The main banking room mil

for bapk purposes.

DO YOU BOARD ?
AMATEUR NIGHT

«UAL AND WOOD faemtat. «ntracto"; Nerth
To-night

One of the best ever
Jimmy Fairbanks

and Three Others In the Fun
niest Sketch ever written, en- 
titled-

B. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,

^52W%>3MAN * CO.. 23» Paradiae 
Sw. Thon* H27.

TTlïrMÏGRATH-VOCAL AND "lNSTRU- i 248. 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. B.
M m.uul TÎacher. te^Wcutworth Street j u MoGoeKEBT . . . 4t0FimOd

VMM NeUc* street. M. Jrt* *• *■
etreeU.

etreets.
Place your fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BROYAL HOTEL,FOR SALE____
FOR SALE-Heavy draught horee, 
b5 bought cheap. LUbMA.
COMPANV, 176 Mill etreet.

41. 43 and 45 Klag Street.
Sl John, *. Ss

Raymond & Doherty. Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. B. A. DOHERTY.

can BRADSTHEET'S REPORT 
ON CM* TRADE! !

Humor HimHepreeentiug F.nzllsb Conmpanles

Lowest Current Rates.
&

ipyU^I8 KJC|^tch3'An^clt.-..^h|-

ïoS'nVti-fr^'mllL tuRRAT A GREG

ORY Vra. ’Phone «-

816-49

All New Pictures To-day
Song

I’d rather Two step 
than Waltz, Bill.

hfe. re mena^wome*,

'-uE-aiHBsitæsssiS x.;rby^-*
ils.a. jflBt

Seen
man

FOR SALE.—Very desirable free
hold residence, No. 73 Sewall street, 
now occupied by Mr. George McKean. 
For particulars apply to _ Weldon &

—=-===->------------ leather at McGrath's Furniture and
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Pepartnient Stores at 174 and 116

Brussels street. Near Wilson s Foun-

and
VICTORIA HOTEL, 8 gSn^tUJam.“^d°wSefw£" 'treet,

SSSarfKfttar-
8 Pew»t («PP M'Ut^TBuIld-,«.

à Pond'treet. uwr Fleming'. Foundry.
n oî”r’puM^*Hewttal. Wetarlee «treeC 

iiy Courtenay Bag Cotton MlIL

New York, N. Y„ April 3.-Bradstreet’s 
of trade tomorrow will eay of con- Owing to the Length of the 

Performance. »
King Street, SL Joha, N. R.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

state 
ditions in Canada: 

In eastern

or eent in plain wrappoT«
foystfejasSh.**
Circular Hat OB N8MM and central Canada spring 

weather, but in Admissiontonight only, 10c.trade waits upon warm
the activity in railway building, 

and increase in
Matinee Every Day 

Prizes for the Children SaturdaySHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS I the west
arrivals of immigrants 
trans-Pacific trade helps business. More 
is expected to be doing when spring ac

tivities begin.
Collections range 
Failures for the 

against 29 in this week a year ago.

__ _ ,n,ua WHARF BUILD ESt5 dry. __________________
~FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
cottage nt Ren forth. Good locality, 
near station. Barn in connection; 
Good water supply. Apply to C. L. 
Vail. Globe Laundry. .44-tf.

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

H. S. CRUIK3HANK
159 Union Street

north end BO*3M.The DUFFERIN, HI atfon’» MIU, in'SSfJT’itrest*
12$ Corner Mato »Dd Bridge treet*

il k*.«h,.T

it Strait Bhw* opp. Hamilton', Mill.
1*4 Strait Shore. Portland Bolllng_Mllla 
i<* cor Sheriff stipeet end Strait Shore.
142 Cor". Portland and Camden «treeta.
}« Main itroet. Police Station. 
l«5 Main street, bead of Long Wka. i.
IM Paradiae Row. OPP, Mission ChapeL 
*31 Engine House No 4, City Hoad, 
c* cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues.$ xSbb

McCormick, of Fairville, received g2 ^“|0S^t°JSd B*.t££ 
Thursday evening that his qo,. city RoaA and Meadow atrret^ 

brother, Charles McCormick, had died WEST END BOXES,
suddenly of heart failure at Fort Douglas, j m engins Houre No. 4. Klng^treaty 
Utah, on Tuesday, March 31. He was 112 Corner Ujdlo^ Mar|wt piao* 
the second son of the late Bernard and j «8 Mlddl. aWreh Old Fori.^
Lucinda McCormick and was f”t^‘tWO & çoîner^luaa* and Vloteria atreet*

old. Tlie body will he brought home | »{ Corner Lancaster and St. 7am” ”t.r.Wt* 
for burial in the Cedar Hill cemetery. I 2i| winelew 2nd Wataon «treat*
The funeral will take place from the l . i J14 winter Port Warehtmee* pheR station upon the arr ival of tk-{ U S^keman’. o«..

„ly. Notice will lie given later.

from slow to fair, 
week numbsr 32, Farewell Performance of Sidney 

Beokley at Nickel.
Sidney Beckley, basso, who has delighted 

the patrons of the Nickel with his master
ful singing, will close his long and 
ful engagement at the Nickel on Tuesday 
night, April 7. Mr. Beckley contemplates 
going into larger fields of endeavor, and 
his many friends unite is wishing him even 
a larger measure of success, if possible, 
than has attended his earnest work at the 
N lckel •

Mr. Berkley's repertoire, selected from 
his best songs, bv request, is as follows: 
Friday April 3—Gallants of England.

Foster, Bond ® Co.
tior-sale-farm at-oolden grove. I «In* Square, St. John. N. B. 
T Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13. jq^ BOND, - - Manager.

engravers

(P: agiwr*Ee wgtCT,«^KI”'e*h!®°#^w"
■ FRUIT—^WHOLESALE FAIRVILLE MAN DIES 

SUDDENLY IN UTAH
Every Womaa

i* interested and should know

■nOR SALE—PROPERTY KNOWNF THREE MILE HOUSE; aïoo' form 
known as Dr. Berryman’s Farm. Apply to 
MRS. DAVID OOHKERY. THREE JriLE 
HOUSE. Tel. Main 79-21. 455 1 1

Edison
April. Call early 
Phonographs 
monts.
William
St., opposite White Store.

success-

annual meeting.

Annual Meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited 
will bo held in the office of the Man
aging . Directors Canada Life Bldg 
St. John on Wednesday. April 8th

“ about the wonderful

Best—M ost 
— lent. It

The
Gold moulded Records for 

for choice. Edison 
with latest Improve-

conven-
cleanse!

tly.

SS«>BïS:S!l=!'

FredPhonographs repaired at 
Crawford’s, 105 Princesshardware word on

Dated March 25th„ 1908.
L . P. D. Tilley. 
Managing Director.

755-4-11-
pBRFORATBD SEATS DIFFERENT 

amels. 17 Waterloo.

detective bureau

Getty,
(With illustrations and orchestra.) 

Saturday, - April 4—Anchored.. . .Watson. 
Monday. April 6-Yeoman's Wedding

...............................Ponuatowski
(With orchestra.)

Tuesdav, April 7-Otf to Philadelphia
........................................................Haynes.

(With illustrations and orchestra.)

Wool's Phosphodiae,

g®*"»-

streets.
Vito and Marina Ibibmw®»

Connectlcet Fir* Inenrance Co., 
Beiten Insurance Cempony,

OTTAWA CHILDREN’S AID.

(Star. Washington.)
"Charley, dear." said young Mrs. Tor- 

kins, "is it against, the laws to wm 
monev on horse races ? ’

"Yes. against the laws of chance."

Song.. .
years

T.TTABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE 
^BUREAU General Offices, New York. 
St. JoBhnR|«« VVamer's Bundmg, ^ Prince
S,",'=™,1mr,de^e,,?v.BOwo;k27prompt„ at-

tended to

VROOM a ARNOLD,
Adeute.Prirc® Wm. Itraet.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. JI

.' .» .e*4------ -

• •
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We mention below a few of the things which go towards makings

up the strength of this store.

GRAPHIC DETAILED STORY OF BIGGEST YEAR IN
MONTREAL HISTORY

*

MASSACRES IN HAYTI Il Customs Receipts for fiscal Year 
Just Ended Million and Half 
Greater Than Last Year

An Efficient Dress-maKing Department, where Twenty of the bests
dressmakers of the City are deftly putting together some of the best garments that!

The Events of That Terrible Sunday Told of in Clever Fash
ion—IMord Alexis a President Who Rules With Hand of 
Iron

Montreal, April 2.—The amount collect
ed for customs duties at Montreal during 
the fiscal year which ended, on March 
31st, 1908, was the largest in the history 
of the port, being $16,480.921.38, 
pared with a total of 14,784,151.14 in the 
preceding twelve months, an increase of 
$1,696,769.97.

During the last quarter there 
falling off of upwards of $100,000, and the 
increase on the whole year is accounted 
for by the fact that the collections during 
the first nine months were almost $2,100,- 
000 in excess of the duties levied in the 
corresponding period of 1906.

As will be seen by the subjoined table, 
the greatest increase took place in July 
last, when an excess of $458,499.73 was 
recorded, and the biggest decrease 
pears in Mardi. when the collections fell 
$186,047.21 short of those in the

are to be seen in the City.

A Fashion Pattern Department, where we believe the best paper pattern^
that are manufactured are sold in vast quantities.

The Service rendered by Employes,
fault as can be found.

A StOCk Of Goods, that was never so large, never so well bought, never so feW 
priced, which efficiency is the result of long experience.

A Modem Sponging Machine, which shrinks and sponges without destroying 
the original lustre and will give your garment a permanent rich ap; e irence.

A Button Making Machine, where four sizes of buttons can be made to matchi 
your garment. Have you ever noticed what a tailor finished appearance a garment has \ 
that has the proper and well matched trimmings.

Let us draw your attention to our special values in Blactf Taffeta SilKs at 60c., 75c., and 
$1 10c. a yard. They are the wear-well kind, have a lustre and weight that is seldomi 
seen in these popular priced silks.

. ae com-

Port nu Prince, March —1. Were forth as soon as the warships 
it not for the presence of seven for- taken away, 
eign mun-of-war, three American,two T he only explanation or justifica-
Bvitish, one German and one ïrcnch t ion that the government offers for 
this little city would undoubtedly he tho executions

the murdered bodies . , , .
and conspirators. :those who Were klll|,d were implicat,-

cn.' It. then goes on to say that he 
should be crushed.

Alexis's character is the same now 
as it was then. In 1889 he made an
other failure, and sought refuge in 
the Frcnsh legation here, just as he 
has forced others to do now. Had 
he departed from the legation at 
that time, according to his own view 
expressed to friends, he would sorely 
have been shot.

In 1902 Alexis succeeded in his am
bition. The term of President Sam 

just ending. Alexis brought 
down an army from the north just 
as Congress convinced to elect the 
new executive. There had been no 
thought of putting in Alexis, but up
on the day of the election he sent a 
body of his soldiers into the very 
chamber with word that Alexis must 
be elected or the deputies must take 
tho consequences. Under the guns of 
the soldiers there could be only 
result. Alexis
mously for a term of seven years.

His term expires next

arc
which we hope is as near without

S J

was a

of March 15 is that
sh uddering
of revolutionists . . .
inst as it is now mourning the death j ed !** a new conspiracy. This is (le- 
of those who weT« summarily execut- dared by others to be absolutely un- 
eil last Sunday morning by order of true 
the aged President, Nord Alexis.

Nord Alexis is between ninety and 
huncired x ears oi age. 

knows exactly how old the man is, 
probably hu does not himself, but he 

remember hack with vase to the 
dax s of tho Frenc h Empire when he 

for Emperor Christophe.

over I

iThe official version is the men 
when arrested had in their possession 
arms and ammunition. There is 'no 
excuse offered for the abesence of a 
trial.

I
■i

No one was ap-
The1 search for the men marked as 

victims of Alexis's political and per
sonal enmity began about midnight.
The soldiers went from house to 
house. Sometimes they knocked, 
but at other houses they broke in 
the doors without warning. At one 
house the intended victim had a 
guest. They were both dragged from 
bed and executed with the rest. The 
blood spots may still be seen at the 
cemetery. The soldiers were after 
certain men, but in one instance they 
picked the wrong man. They were 
tola to get one San Fleur; instead 
they arrested and killed one Saint 
Fort. Another of the victims 
just taking a bath preparatory to 
attending 4 o'clock mass. He 
dragged to the execution ground 
without his clothes.

It takes a good deal to shock this 
place. They had a high handed exe
cution of five political offenders last 
September, but this most recent af- 
.air is a dose which is pretty strong 
even for here, and the hatred for 

1 lexis has been greatly in
creased and made more bitter.

Immediately after the executions 
many men. believing that they too 
arc marked for killing, fled to the le
gations and consulates. Most went 
to tho Frenrh and the German. It is 
a custom here that any one in need 
of protection may find asylum in a 
foreign diplomatic establishment. A 
few years ago a marked man went to 
the French legation for refuge. He re
mained within the confines for two 
years.

The refugees found themselves in a 
curious predicament. Tho govern
ment has granted them permission to 
return to their homes, but they re
fuse to do so. One of the revolution
ary refugees last week took advan
tage of this permission and guaran
tee of tho government. He 
axhong those killed on Sunday.

The others fear a similar fate.
Among the refugees are the most 
prominent men in the country. One is 
Septimus Marius, Judge of tho Su
preme Court, inviolable according to 
the laws and Constitution, ,.hrt. nev
ertheless in actual danger the mo-
ment he appears in the streets. Using a city of leisure, Washiug-

Gen. Nadreau until Monday was ton must have something to 
commander of the district of Port.au itself with. Being also the headquar- 
Frmce Upon the night of the execu- ters of , 1
tion an attempt was made to force , °'offic'a“™' the seat of gov-
htm to sign a paper to the effect 61 urgent and the centre of diplomacy, 
that the men executed had in their it is natural that it should amuse it- 
possession arms and ammunition, self with the problems of a reuublic- 
Gen. Nadreau knew better and being a„ court and the minu,tiae of 
out of sympathy with such butchery donee, and these are debated wHh a
tL Vr^L°n, v°rSe m • Wen.l t0 heat- an ingeniousness and a hitter* 
tht, French legation. He is there ness that can harriiv Kn m * i ^ 
now and should he leave he would where. J be matchcd any
doubtless disappear completely. "j. ;= „ .

and German diplomatic représenta- It would be difficult to conjure a Certain rules have hi™ ' *1’jllaos- 
tivos telegraphed for warships. The more weird place than this. Every certain customs estohhKhftri1'^’
United States minister made no for- one is absolutely black. Alexis him- serve to „uide _.rh f^ished, which

mal request, but merely told the self has a typical African face, and pant of the White °Zu~
State Department the facts of the every official of tho entire govern- number of state * the
situation. Forthwith tho British ment is as black as Lew Dockstader tions that the President Icccp~
ships indefatigable' and ‘Creesy, ovoi dared make himself. The whites, is now definitely fixld TW 
ho former from Jamaica and the the number of whom is confined most is now prettv well ’.l°°’ !t
itter from Bermuda: the German I.v ;to the diplomatic element and a an invitation to lunch nr w°d
hip -Bremen' from Jamaica, the Un- few merchants, arc unpopular and al- the White House is the L-ndr "l"". "Î
rd States ships 'Des Moines,"Dub- ways have been. a command “ equivalent of
juo' and 'Eagle,' from Guatanamb \ oodooism and witchcraft have a -Thus nlsn it

nd the French cruiser D'Estrccs' great hold on the people. The my- that the' President should n„aCCCiPlCd
irolli up the island hastened to Port sterious doings of the original Afric- casions Cu ,n ,° 111 ! °LC"
-u Prince. ans still prevail. It is a land of should sit down until heL^t-i

Hie foreign population was greatly poison, and the incoming white is his place- that '.L C. a on
• frightened and with very good reas- warned to he very careful about sorted first that he r,,nn ,ways

mi loo. The various legations and where he eats and drinks. Some plac- hospitality under - fnrlilnfl nC"‘pi
consulates were prepared for defence es are most unsafe for the stranger, that if he has consented « o' and
end many, mostly natives, rushed One must not go on the streets after the house of one of his fVhml, at
1 hither for refuge and protection, dark, and all business ends when the istore. « Jjst Qf the nrr,l “,, L
That Sunday night was a horror for sun goes down. One hears fearful should be submitted t„ u; ?n"'s,s
most of tho foreigners. Residents stories of witchcraft and other hor- vance. ° nfm ln “u-
knew well enough that it was not be- rors A friendly native is pointed "Whenever a point in ih
yort-l Alexis to order a massacre of out as one who has seen an old wo- definitely established tt j,COdc, ,s 
whites aml foreigners and all waited man making a broth from the heart with an almost comical t adh.®r('drio
with anxiety tho coming of the war- of a woman But it must not be iquette, for instance nrlullm1'
shir-s. known that this man has seen such a as the first. f Sl ,

In the middle of the night the sight. ing is indulged a"d
town was startled by three shots The mountains themselves contain tonians on a scale that 
frai l a heavy gun. It came from tile mysteries. Rising up from the out- doners and Parisians who *
waterfront. The whole population, skirts of the town, they arc grand calls not in person’
except those who remained behind and beautiful, but .filled with caves hopelessly to shame
the barred doors of the legations and end crags, while here and there, "Just, as the tumult of ft rev,
consulates; rushed toward the sea, where no one would suspect a human House has been reduced to a- Wew York American 1
r,he,-Vd ;hH aid0-' r,d,ft rn, %in/i ,bpr; f,res- „How j,,st °»th® °>d i- ^
ti e Indefatigable She had fired they come to bo there no one knows.- reception at which all weVe welcome House, which he had patronized for forty
three guns and then a rocket as a The native soldiers fill the streets, who chose to come is giving wav te years, Robert C. Brotft, one of the “old
signal to the little and s ower going They arc unshod, dirty and in rag- fore the principle of selection fio time»/’ was stricken blind last Monday
Genmvn ermser I , men winch was god un,forms Some have a military Washington in time will abandon its night. The fact-was net disclosed until
coming along behind. The common- cap to show that they belong to the indiscriminate calling habits and v ill yesterday.
dens hud arranged tor the signal in army, others have onlv a coat or the reproduce one *1. , 1 .advance so that the commander of trousers, hut all appear to have ont "^d curtoms and ways^oftTo- friendt, STS’ of £ men” who'mad': 

lh”, nrem?n n!‘_Kht,fee 1®as®u"vd- P‘ece °f the . uniform or the other, mg things that distinguish the mou- "Boom No. 1" in the Astor House what
rhose who were 1,.^.. at the time The soldier is supposed to receive a arehical and aristocratic societies of tile "Amen Corner” in the Fifth Avenue
miÆ'3 fired "her fess'ttan MO^c ou,“a£ °!d W°Hd " ^ “ ™<>r=
r ««tHve on tbin, even if he got'“it,-------------- " ,”5. ^ Mr. Frank W. Moree, general manager

rre:-tsacxpecting some sold of" via- eorvl'nglvto hir^sgus^ TP 66^9^9 99 Hr. Brown, who retired years ago from of the Grand Trunk Pacific, returned to

lence at any moment. The American does actual.y work. On the docks Æ # ‘‘l C,gar man.,'factur'm®. *>““«? with a|Montreal this mommg after a sojourn of
wav sli ps and the French cruiser at- one sees a hundred soldiers roUing M M fortune, was playmg pool when the stroke, three weeks at Winnipeg, where he has
-ived a few hours later and soon had ! around barrels of flour and do ng M m TT H® thought that the lights sud- been for the purpose of seeing
he town under thoir guns. regular stevedore work U he denly had been extinguished and wa.tedj contractors and making arrangements for

President Alexis and the leaders of st reet, a corporal is seen selling wov- SeVeil tV-SPVOTI t-tv*”? V.f rellfhtt,mg' ®ut th® cllck of : further construction work to be placed in,e government, whatever may haw en baskets. Vev appear worthTegs VCniJ -SCYen billiaM balls and the calling of scores hand lus spring,
oeeu their intentions, are now thor- but in reality are an important fac frtP ^1,1= «nil gave him tlia due to the real condition, While he was m Wmn.peg the final
oughly cowed, and it isn’t likely tor principally at election time when K>P tOlttS aHtt of afian-s. Clutching at the table, he plans and specifications of Fort Garry
that there will be trouble in the im- they cast their votes. \nd their cl.,vd' „ , , , _ . |taon, the union station to be occupied

min.hAr« Qn,i . , JÉBÊBï, HBHBtek SB My 1 tn blind. Get a doctor!” ! jointly by the Grand Trunk Pacific andthat tliev alwavs cnrrfvnl& niaiT* SUCh S SB W jifjB Dr. Harrigan, of the hotel, was called, i Canadian Northern Railxvay, were ap-

^ th e!cctlons mf ■ WggP and he summoned Dr. Arthur L. Root, a j proved, and the tenders for the construc-
venr* nrnhnhir ^ „r^ent Bw B sjK*cialisL. Both jiliyesicians worked over tion of this great station have noxv been
srnrp tlinn* hoc n f i '° throe ,, * , t.he aged man in his mom, and yesterday ! invited. It has been decided that the sta-
tion in the island. À crooked" eleî Back-ache is cne of the mean things : wa.8 dnnounced, that1jn, al1 P”babUity 1 tion shall be controlled by a terminal eom-
,irl_ ,,f . ooKea elec- “S1 Mr. Brown s sight would be partially re-1 panv, which will be duly constituted a
n J !',! Jfnuafv was one about Grip, It may come between the stored. joint stock company, the stock being held

Alexis liera ml r<-V°lher, shoulder blades, extend through to the He Sil-Vs lle felt absolutely no pain j by both companies. It is expected that
afte, Lvll Î , ,, TT1,1 L9 2 rhest a, .v ,,, , when the stroke came. Yesterday lie was this commission will be composed of the
mr,ct cori ,,c nfY , 1 ^ R.' first I ’ 0 Kidneys cMvort *d down istaii-s and cheerfully i presidents of the respective railway com-

,ir °, / or Was ln . • j or take the form of Lumbago and lame ; greeted the clerk, saying he “Couldn’t see ! panies, and such other members as may be
MbiwlngoXf ,MUed the ! you SO that you cannot walk, stand or f**? Z e, but was all right agreed upon by both railway companies.

. r fl# w, . . . I J ' on tlie inside. ! When the contract is awarded the con-
Haxtians ** ° ^rinv and ! He still. The back-ache of Grip spoils -------------—1 ■ struction of the building and the enormous

jiSL-sr "j"”, » *»—>1 w »«• * Mis ideas arc wrong ctuîSMArsiart
-i ,' ' . ° ( lfl/enF freely to family and friends, New X ork, N. X., April 3.—United is intended to place the work in hand at
of meet inrr t„ ® j 1K on t*1l‘ evp I T, ,,c , States immigration authorities today ar- the earliest possible moment,
the l;° pr°5®®? regularly to | The use of Seventy seven for the rested Walter Uppit, a young Russian, Considerable progress has been made
the rennhlil ° the l"® r('sl',er|t <>f preliminary Cold, stops the Grip and who was arrested by the police last Sattir- with the arrangements for building the G. 
orvnc l v l'riir,nt ,S ,n- i bn.vvmnsb ,U,-V immediately after the bomb expire Ï. 1>. through the Rockies. The contracts
if. ... ,.U e"- Not d Alexis, a man : prevents neumoma. skm in Union Square. Uppit informed the ; at present in hand provide for countrue-

. . alat, .*[ ' imssionat'' and de- At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed. police that he is a Russian revolutionist . tion 100 miles vast from Prince Rupert
*1 , , ,v"' hH« raised the | Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. and insisted that if lie is sent hack to I and 123 miles west from Edmonton, to a

« n of rcl,elllon at Capo Hayti- William and John Streets. New York. Russia he will be executed. -xlace called Wolf Creek. Invitations have

can same
month of last year.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the duties levied during the fiscal 
year 1907-8, and in the corresponding 
period of 1996-7:
April ... $1,003,375
May............................. 1,214*046
June............................... 1,133,133
July.....................  1,118,013
August. . ................. 1,302,704
September.................... 1,163,454
October. . ............... 1,326,522
November...................... 1,488,068
December..................... 1,107,048
January........................ 1,243,005
February...................... 1,280,752
March. . ................... 1,334,026

was a page 
Hu is a veteran himself at the revol
utionary game, and the last few 
xvVeks have shoxvn that his experience 
has taught him precisely how to 
sqûelch any uprising planned against 
him. He sits in the palace despite 
his age, with faculties qlert and fully 
alive to every detail of the situation. 
The recent revolutionary effort fell 
down of its own accord, principally 
because General Anton Firmin, the 
leader, failed to get arms and am
munition. !

Before going any further with the 
revolution it would be weil to ex
plain that there are 
phases to the present situation in 
Hayti. The first was the revolution 
which was begun in the north iti Jan
uary by Gen. Firmin, an old rival of 
•Alexis.' That uprising was quelled 

weeks ago. The warships 
which were here then departed and it 
seemed that tranquillity would pre
vail for a time, at least until anoth
er revolution could be organized.

General Firmin was alone in his 
enterprise. He had svmpathizert all 
over the. island, but no other partis
ans, tlie other provinces having am
bitious native sons of their own. 
Firmin came over from St. Thomas 
and speedily completed his organiza
tion. After tho failure of his project 
he took refuge in the French lega
tion at Gonaivcs, from which he is 
to be rescued today by the French 
cruiser 'D’Estrees.’ There were 
many other refugees at Gonaives and 
also at Port au Paix, St. Marc and 
;n the German and French legations 

in Port au Prince. The government 
has now consented that all of these 
shall be taken away from the island.

The peace of the island was sud- 
lenlv broken upon the morning of 
Sunday, March 15, when squads of 
soldiers dragged between twenty and 
twenty-seven prominent men of Port 
au Prince from their beds, took them 
to tho local cemetery, where graves 
had been prepared,and then and there, 
wit haut' the slightest pretext of a 
trial, executed the entire number .The 
whole affair was carried out with 
great celerity and at the dawn of 
Sunday there was not a sign of what 
had occurred except the graves.

Simultaneously with tho Massacre 
came the rumor that the government 
planned a general killing of all 

j whites such as took place in 1805 
! when Dessu lines, a magnificent statue 
! of whom Alexis had had erected in 
\ the Cham s de Mars as a token of

"i

$1,277,112 
1.558,075 
1,545,678 
1,646,512 
1,512,180 
1.345,999 
1,458,420 
1,449,000 
1,231,721 
1,129,092 
1,179,147 
lj147,978

one
was elected unant-

F. A. DYKEMAN ®. CO. vThe_ year.
Congress, composed solely of Alexis 
men, others being absolutely barred, 
was elected in January. Tlie whole 
thing was crooked and 
knows it, but not

59 CHARLOTTE STTREE Ievery one 
many care. The 

Congress will meet again in April 
and elect the President, who will be
gin tho new term a year thereafter.

Vwas

SEEDING IN WEST 
WILL SOON BE 

UNDERWAY

THOMAS F. RYAN TELLS HO# HE
WORKED “PAPER” RAILROAD DEAL

j.two distinct

Total................... $14,784,151 $16,480,921
During the year just ended 249,359 en

tries were passed through the long 
room. There were submitted to the de
partment at Ottawa by the collector of 
the port 4,666 claims for refupd of duty 
overpaid or for drawback on imported 
material used in the manufacturing of 
goods in Canada. Refunds aggregating 
$199,191.48, and drawbacks amounting to 
$62,546.87 were made through the account
ant’s branch, and in the payment of these 
claims, the salaries oi officers, contingent 
expenses, etc., no less than 12,330 cheques 
were issued. In the course of the twelve 
months just ended over 4,600 letters were 
written by the collector of the port.

In the fiscal year which tended on June 
30th, 1898, approximately ten years ago, 
the collections at Montreal amounted to 
$7,207,005.29, the number of entries passed 
was 152,231, the cheques issued 5,361, and 
the letters written by the collector 2,988.

FOR SOCIETY 
AND POLITICS

V

ç m
several (N. Y. American.)

Thomas Fortune Ryan, who long has 
occupied the New York traction throne 
which now is tottering, Was on the grill 
before a special grand jury for three 
hours yesterday. He testified about the 
Fulton, Wall and Cortlandt Street Fer
ries Railroad Company, the transaction 
known in the sorry histoty of the Metro
politan as “the paper railway steal.”

This paper railroad charge is one of the 
strongest which the King committee laid 
before the governor. Bfefore Fnalnklin. 
Pierce gets through prodding Mr. Jerome 
he will want to know why that official 
let Mr. Ryan escape.

There was much surprise when Mr. 
jury yesterday. Many remembered the 
charge which Judge Rosalsky delivered on 
Ryan was actually called before the grand

lPresif ii Winnipeg, April 4.—Provided the 
weather turns warm seeding will com
mence next week in districts of Manitoba 
where the land is light and well drained j

Among such localities are the districts 
of Carbeny and BumsMe. This will bc6 
five to six weeks earlier titan was pose , 
sible last year, and bodes well for th/, 
general prospects.

Taken altogether, seeding should be. 
fairly general by the middle of April, 
and all wheat, even on the heaviestr 
land, should be got in around the be
ginning of May. Last year practically 
no seeding had been done by the end 
of April and little was done in the first* 
week of May. Seeding became general 
about May 10 to 15, but much of th/* 
wheat was not put in till well on to the 
end of the month, while a very big 
acreage destined for wheat in the south, 
era part of Saskatchewan was seeded ta 
flax and coarse grain owing to the late
ness of the season.

Farmers generally would have been 
better off if they quit seeding wheat con
siderably earlier than they did, and re
lied more on barley and oats. They took 
a long chance on an unusually late fall 
and got nipped in many cases.

Thus, although it is too early at present 
to form an accurate idea as to the sea
son's prospects, it is likely that xvith 
the small amount of enow on tho 
ground and every indication of early 
spring, the crop will get a good start.
As to acreage, under normal conditions 
there should be a great increase in tho 
area seeded to wheat. The short ver
nal season last year favored t summer 
fallow, and although frost came early, tho 
fall was unusually prolonged and fav
orable to plowing. In some district* 
where grain was hit heavily by early 
frosts, farmers hurtled over the crop and 
will scratch in a crop this spring with 
good chances of success.

Manitoba farmers are complaining 
somewhat bitterly of methods of loan 
companies and it may be regarded as cer
tain that next session- the govern
ment will place on the statute books a 
model mortgage form with which all loan 
companies doing business in the provins» 
will have to comply.

j
English Writer Sarcasti

cally Remarks That this 
is all Washington Lives

i

1
For

London, April 2.—In a contribution 
to the Daily Chronicle under the 
head of "Monarchical America.'1 Sid
ney Brooks deals sorely with life in 
Washington, which he finds entirely 
unlike any capital in Europe 
of its sister cities. He says in part: 
"It is an American community, do
ing un-American things, lending an 
un-American life. It lives simply for 
two things—society and politics. It 
neither talks business nor thinks it; 
'the word conveys no more than 
mote and abstract meaning to its 
mind.

BOY PIDDLES WAY 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

or any

was

Thus He Paid Passage on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm When Re
mittance Failed

.75

a re-

h
Mew York, Af>ril 3.—Fifteen-year-old 

Henri Berchman, don Fulton 
contractor, «ached New York

amuoe Market 
on the

Kaiser Wilhelm der Gtoèee, after fiddling 
his passage over the 4&lantic! The boy 
has been studying music abroad for two 
years, and was to have received h remit
tance in time to embark on the steamship 
but it had not arrived when the vessel 
was ready to sail.

In this emergency young Berchman 
went to Captain Polack and made the 
novel proposition to work his passage by 
furnishing music to the passengers in the 
saloon. The captain, a big-hearted Ger
man, was at first astonished and then 
mightily pleased at the offer from a sop 
of one of his countrymen. He patted the 
boy on the back and told him to come 
along.

And that is the way Henri Berchman 
managed to fiddle his passage home. He 
played during each meal in the grand sa
loon and also in the evenings. He was 
down for several numbers at the concert 
given on the ship. He steadfastly refused 
all “tips,”, however, declaring that the 
captain was paying him for -his work. But 
not one of the voyagers guessed the real 
arrangement.

Young Berchman was met by his par
ents and other relatives when the ship ar
rived, and they were greatly surprised to 
learn that the remittance had not 
reached him in time.

. his a tin.i/-it ion, murdered all- the 
• Frenrh in the island. The French:

-1

that

AFFAIRS IN
MANCHURIAbe

Mr. Whitney, Mr. Ryan and their anse- January 27, when he sent, the paper rail- 
dates bought from Anthony N. Brady i road case back to Mr. Jerome with in
fer $250.000 a railroad that , had no exist- structures to bring it before another grand 
ence. except on paper. They sold it to jury. The court particularly cautioned 
the Metropolitan Securities Company two Mr. Jerome against calling Mr. Ryan, who 
days after the latter's organization, for might claim immunity because he had tes- 
$965.607.19. Anthony N. Brady at Mr. tified.
Whitney's direction distributed $692,292,- "The records show," said Judge Rosal- 
82 of the purchase price among five sky, "that many important prosecutions 
men, Ryan being one. have jieen successfully maintained without

Ryan was a director of the Metropolitan calling the alleged wrongdoer before the 
Securities Company when the hoard rati- grand jury. It seems to me that legal
fled this purchase, which enabled him to and competent, proof should hav.- been , Petersburg, April 3—Russia and 
pocket $111,653,78, for which he had given j sought without resorting to this illegal eta oth®r POWPrs are awaiting with ex-, 
little or no value. I expedient.” tromc interest the announcement of th*

attitude of the state department at Wash
ington regarding the Fisher incident, be
cause this issue affects not only the admin- I 
istration of Harbin and Chailar by Russia, 
but the entire question of the sovereignty 
of North China and South Manchuria. 
Fred D. Fisher is American consul at Har
bin. having been appointed in January, 
1907. He has consistently refused to. 
recognize or admit that he should have 
anything to do with the Russian adminis
tration of tjhis territory and he has been 
firm in his assumption that he waa accred 
ited solely to China; furthermore, he has 
supported protests of China against the es
tablishment by Russia of municipalities in 
railroad zone at Harbin and Chailar inde- 

was p, ndent of the Chinese government and 
ume of nearlv can Jt !? a .vo1' his attitude in this matter prompted'Rue-
thirteen articles ~ Tlfi 8 8 and contamA i sia to seek an explanation of his course at 
isTdited hit™ ,T;e’ n;h.,dl Washington. It was learned here todav
phail for McGill College.''tin”'UnTver vT" ft Hftbin aideilf
of Toronto, and Dalhousie Co lege has i '"th „Ur' .t^her agamst the demands of 
taken its place-amongst the series quar I ft® R"881™ authorities, which involved 
terlios and is an admirable exponent of ' ^VT”8 Y fore,gn and Cftnes® res’ 
Canadian opinion. The table of contents! "nto °* R paper agreeing to obey the or- 
IS as follows:-English Character and Can- dmancPS of the Harbin municlPal counci1 
adian Conditions, Morebve \rklonr and to pay taxes‘ Thls cmmci1 1S rom" 
French Nobilitv in Canada " Blanche Lu T>OSed of 81X members- thre^ nominated 
cile Macdonell ; The Face Question Fran- and thrc€ <,lected t0 office- ^ President 
cis W. Grey; After the Cession V 'oi thc council is chosen by the railroad 
Walton ; Protection and Politics Andrew and in thifi manner Russian control is as- 
Macphail; .Samuel de Champlain W p surcd- The French consul at Harbin ac- 
Oshornc ; English Poetrv Since Tennyson finiesced in thc Russian demands.
Pelham Edgar; Latin Textual Criticism Washington, D. C., April 3.—Baron Ro- 
W. B. Anderson ; Lake Maggiorc Evelyn! een’ tbe Russian ambassador, consulted 
Molson ; The Sons of Mary. E. M. Hard- Secretary Rodt at the state department, 
ingc; The- Modem View ôf Heredity E and Russia’s authority in Manchurria is 
W. Macbride; The Awakening, A. Clare understood to have been the subject o*f 
Giffen; Psychical Research and immortaii- consideration.
ty, J. W. A. Hickson. It has developed that the position taken

by the United States Consul Fisher at 
Harbin, under instructions from the 
Washington government to decline to 
recognize the authority of the director of 
the Chinese eastern railway in the mtini- 

a runaway ac- cipal government there is the first indica- 
cident here today and his daughter, Mrs. tion the American government has given
Herbert Von Stotzenberg of New York of the course likely to be followed by it. in
and Miss Mary Sullivan, a nurse, were the maintenance of the “open door" don-
injured. The horse became friglitened and trifle announced as a permanent principle
flung the carriage over an embankment, by the late Secretary Hay.

Russia and Other Powers 
Are Awaiting United 
States Decision onl 
fisher Incident

min- I

STRICKEN BLIND AS
HE’S PLAYING POOL

Washing-
Lon-

Bob Brown, a Well Known New 
York Character and Man of 
Wealth, Loses His Sight

v
eev-

pay their 
postbut by

'i

1now been sent out for tenders for a 
further stretch of thc line, 170 miles west 
from Wolf Creek, which will take thc 
line well into the Rockv Mountains—fifty 
miles, in fact, west of the X'ellowhead 
Pass. This contract is divided into three 
sections forty, sixty, and seventy-nine 
miles respectively. It is expected that thfe 
contracts will be awarded in June, so that 
the work will be pushed well ahead dur
ing the present season.

THE G.T.P. IN THE
ROCKEY MOUNTAINS

Tenders Invited to Carry Edmon
ton Section fifty Miles Beyond 
Yellow Head Pass

J
i

(Montreal Witness.) )
UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE

The University Magazine for April 
issued * on April 1st.

;various

1

sta-
I
S

mediale future. But tlmse who know 
declare that trouble will again break

It is safe to !
i

:

|A FATAL RUNAWAY
Norristown, Pa., April 3.—Dr. John C. 

Spear, a retired surgeon of the United 
States Navy, was killed inw
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15 YEARS' AGONYJ, LINCOLN STEFFINS OTTERS
A WARNING AGAINST GRAFT

For
all Kinds omcui (*■«

Dared not Cat Meat or Vegetables •mCW. tiisM LA8IL

ftou»offitou*
'Qocip&lyTo the woman who bakes, 

Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasure and a profit

BakingThe life of a Dyspeptic is a life of tor
ture. The craving for food—the burning 
pain after anything substantial is eaten 
—the monotonous diet of gruel, etc., make 
the sufferer often long to die.

__for Bread, Biscuits and Pan Cakes—for Pies,
Cakes and Fancy Pastry—no flour, milled of a

with a
♦>v>

Addressing Canadian Club in Ottawa he 
Begs that Canadians Will Profit by 
the Example of the Fate Meted Out 
to Grafters in the United States

single kind of wheat, compares 
BLENDED FLOUR.
It bakes whiter and lighter—it < contains more 
nutriment—and it' yields MORE bread etc. 
to the barrel.

♦
)

I i “Made in Ontario"on to street railway corporations, 
and claimed that, giving them power, 
told against true democracy.

With the exception of perhaps live 
or six states they really had no re- 
pi esentativo democracy. While the 
Congress of the United States, it 
was true, had no felonies, no scan
dals, it ruled in the interests of the

(Ottawa Journal.)
At the Kussell House last night 

Mi. Joseph Lincoln Steffens, of New 
York city, the widely known maga
zine writer, who has made such fear
less'exposures of graft in the munici
pal politics of the United States, ad-

Use A Blended Flour
(of Ontario and Manitoba Wheat)

Baking Powder and you use the perfect flour.
dressed the members of the Canadian rajlways and other big corporations.

,, , nttawa. president H. P. The speaker diverted somewhat
Hill' was in the chair and briefly in- from his subject to touch °n Judge 
traduced Mr. Steffens. The attend- Lindsay's work at Denver. This is 
Lee was large, the gathering being the eminent reformer in treating JUV-

Avondale, N. B., Oct. 15th, '07.
I h»ve been a great sufferer from In- 

digestion and Constipation for about fif
teen years. I waa forced to deny myself 
all such hearty food as beans, meat, po* 
tatoes and other vegetables and could not 
drink tea or coffee. For the last two years 
I have lived on oatmeal porridge, stale 
bread, etc.

In June 1007 I saw the testimonial of 
Hon. John Costigan and I concluded to 
give “Fniit-a-tives” a trial. I had nearly 
four boxes of “Fruit-a-tives” and they 
have made me feel like a new man alto
gether. I can eat all kinds of hearty food 
without suffering and am not at all con
stipated. I recommended my brother, 
Hugh Brown, to use “Fruit-a-tives’' for 
chronic constipation and he has been great* 
ly benefited too.

(Sgd) Lemuel A. W. Brown.
Letters of gratitude like this are re

ceived daily at the offices of “Fruit a 
fives” Limited. People are glad to tes
tify to the great benefits they have 
ceived from taking these wonderful tablet*, 
made of fruit juices and tonics. They will 
help you. Begin today to take them. At 
all dealers or sent on receipt of price—50c. 
a box—6 for $2.50.

“Fruit-a-tives” Limited, Ottawa.

BLENDED FLOUR combines the splendid 
food properties of Manitoba wheat—with the 
lightness and nutty flavor of Ontario wheat.
TRY A BLENpED FLOUR—the result of 

first baking will PROVE its superiority.

♦
The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh, 
clpan and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.

ancc was large, 
open to ladies, 
address light refreshments were serv

it the close of his cnilcs and Mr". Steffens probably 
made a reference to him as he was 

of the speakers who addressed 
the local Canadian club a few 
months ago.

Then the all too common habit of 
American corporations watering 
their stock was briefly referred to. 
This and other things had led to cor
ruption in cities and states and 
thence in governments. It was not 
two weeks since the president of a 
big railway in the States had said 
to him:—"I wish I could separate 
my Railway Company from politics” 
but he could not do it. If ho tried 
to, a competitive line would get con
cessions to the outclassing of his

oneed
Mr. Steffens' remarks were relative 

to his work of investigation into the 
various forms of corruption in Amer- 

, and at their close he 
distinct warning to Cana-

your
'o^W/o Thil trademark » on 

all fine BLENDED , 
FLOURS. It i» the 
agn of quality.

Look foi it on every 
}>ag and barrel you buy.

♦ lean cities
sounded a , . ,.
dians to profit thereby, and told 
them to avoid putting in the hands 
of public men the concessions and 

that Americans had done in

I
omcuiLASUomcui

flod»:
■Qocu&y'

fiou»powers
their men in public life.

"I wonder how the United States 
looks to you? It looks pretty bad 

about the tirst words the speak
er uttered and then he touched on 
thing., generally and went on to give 
a talk which while almost entirely 
relative to American institutions, 
was interesting- 

His address Was really
We have ip Canada an Insurance j there is ,« men to^t

rAct Which prescribes that insurant ^"^LfLnderground insurance The m the 'sTates has paved the way for 
companies, m order tpdo." | ELland Companies issue their abuses which are now interfering
'bjs countij, shall “tit in a. . " |icieB and inguranoe premium re- with the rights of the people. He
to do so. and shall depp L,. deliver them from their instanced the railways and other big
Receiver-General a specified sum of ceipte.and 4 1^ states.The corporations, and the excessive pow.
money for the security of violating the insurance law ers they have and the corrupting In
dus Companies not licensed to ^Ltherefore tL Lekers after these fluences as results of this.
I» si it*FS arc prohibited from isruing ®re- .... «.l ««irit of the He recalled conditions in New Yorkph i s in c^a4a the penalty being 2d J5Üwho' vio! cUy" some‘years ago. Ten years ago

for the first offence, a n should be subjected to penal- Theodore Roosevelt, now their Presi-

nIw ^°Xupr,ra
"ffeL rDsh/n be'uibie trimprison- such legislation should be adop- the polish of that **•*»*»*«£ 8t their own interests.
'."^ with'L without hard labour, ted is what the in.ur.n-. he hfd had once said v"Save us

Lo ths an™no"°less<thant'oiie mo'nth SSSi to. Where ur^rgrpun^ in- ^ ^^ly t^encounter th. very ^ roo, p( the

and for a second or any subsequent suranca is carried ° ^ **Tbe police of New York still sell whole trouble in the United States
offence, such offender shall be impris- to ^ should , J to ViceNnd to crime,” said the was that everyone was too much m-
nnpti with hard labour, for a term penalties. Underground 1 to - mivileae of breaking terested in running his own business,not exceeding six months, and not should .severely punished. ^ speaker, , the pmiloge of break,ng & ^ wM run8nillg a railroad, it
less than three months. From a cor- rS^a‘?s w:'h ‘ hL^nt Mi Steffens had been associated mattered not what composed it-be
respondenee, to be found in another vide that pun.shmj.n .__________ ^ * u those in this reform it even a corporation or a legisla-
column, it will be seen that foreign _ ir«rk in New York and three years twre—it had to give way. Such a
companies, notably Now England ANTS AND COLOR [ater de had gone to St. Louis and man made one mistake—and that
mutual insurance companies, are do- ___ there talked with Joe Folk; only to WaE sacrificing the interests of a city
ing a large business in this country, flnd tpat the people there were op- °r a state to his own personal in
put the policies are issued in the i n- |0(ius»r:0||S Insects Seem to be nosed to Folk because he was trying lef®pts.
ited States and forwarded to the m- HiaUStriOU [ DU* jn jaii aldermen who in St. Mr;. Steffens, however, did not
suied by mail or otherwise. They Able to See Ultra-Violet Keys Louis were attempting to do the seem hopeless and said he saw some
have no agents i'n this country, and ______ 8amo aa the police were doing in signe of improvement. A quiet re-
as a consequence. are not easily . . , Nnw York citv form movement was spreading and—
reached on a charge of violating the Some recent experiments to ascer N we£t to Minneapolis and i* might be in a week or perhaps not
insurance law. Their charges are tain whether ants were capable of ( und men—one of them a bro- for a year—would spread to some-
considerably below those of the com- ^ie: jnCmjshing colors brought curious .. el. Qf the man who was then mayor thing important. Some American 
oaniur. licensed to do business in to light. The German investi- —stopping convicts who were passing citizens were beginning to regard the
Canada, and, as a result, they are himself of the dislike through that city and getting them rights of their followmen.
-ought out and patronized by some gator availed himself of the m t o gn _ Then he told some ancedotes about
af the manufacturers of this country which ants, when in their nests con- ^ hy . found at at Louis there politicians.
whose respect for the law is govern- Eisting cf two plates of glass about w8g also police corruption and that "Whenever I wanted to find any-
d by the profit they can make from d jUBt 80 fa)r , ha„ „s eame relation to business thing about graft," said the speaker
its evasion. The subject is one Lcn H ___ in .v- other citv He I went to the grafters; and when I
which is assuming vital importance. ; apart as to leave h contended that wherever the police wanted to know about politics, I
we are sure, to every one interested move about without touching the up- cdTrupt to some extent, repre- sought the politicians, for you know
n ( re insurance. The licensed com- per plate, and filled it with common ^«“ativè gwermne^had ceased. they are both as much interested in 
pen! s make the required deposit and gardai earth. j, " thjs condition of things that the technique of their business as
ale out a license, without which He then procured some slips of changed him from a free careless any artist is in hip art. ’ (laughter),

they could not legally do business in glass of different colors and plaoed aforCt^r j'rito ap American citizen in- "The test beforé the people of the
Canada. Under such circumstances, them over the nest so that the ants V trying to awake the pub- United States was to get the people
' Vy are entitled to the protection of could go under red, “ the efforts*being made to cor- of that country to see that every-

/ Tic gorernment. If policies are sent and violet. He transposed the glass- _ _ Government thing must be brought to the test
from the United states, and the com- CS from time to time. When the anta pittgbur^!^Penn., he had seen of the common good."
Dailies issuing them cannot be penal- were affected by the color fn ffues- jice and business graft. "Vou Canadians are away behind
zed under the provisions of the Can- t.ion, they would burrow away from Pennsylvania he had® seem even us Americans in the development of
I.lian law. the receivers of such pol- it.mThe facts were acquired by count- , and (hat was perhaps evil," (laughter) said Mr. Steffens.
If ies should be subjected to the pen- mg the ants under each color. They - had" been termed "the worst "I know the signs and I say your 
chien which are provided for those | avoided the violet in the most mark- ^ . it , th world.” grafting is not developed yet.
issuing such policies or premium re- - Ci! manner. For instance, m one aer- KTr attemptB at reforms in va- (Laughter). I say to you,--don't let 
r-Dipts. Tho Companies complained of I Jes oi 12 observations there were 800 ac ® . Cities the speaker it develop. I will tell you what will
«Jo not come here to do business, but ants under the red glass, and only nous Ameren mies, une ^ea - t n Watch UB.
ire .sought after bv Canadian manu- five under the violet though to our ded (that,eve.-y Hme those^con^ j P „Th p v don-t give any ofyour
l„ctur vs. who, while clamouring for ■ eyes the violet lookj*1 barker thaJi nnhlic6concession they had in ablest men. your most courageous
protection to their industries, are j the red. Evidently the colors affect- tmTJmj to the men the things that will make them
unwilling to patronize legally consti- ed them differently. -„vemment of that city or stated corrupt you, just as our best men
tuted companies doing business m Further experiments demonstrated g touched on concessions gtv- have corrupted us.” (Applause.)
Canada The violators of the law 1 that they were able to see ultra-vio- Then he touched on conceew m, s
are nut, m reality the New England let rays, which are invisible to the 
mutual lire insurance companies, but . human eye, and sought shelter from 
the manufacturers, who go to a for- | them as from the violet rays. The 
i ign country to obtain insurance ; experimenter concludes that these 
1 her ■ because it costs less than it considerations raise the reflection 

be contracted for within the Do- j liow different the world may appear 
Insurance bill, ! to other animals from what it does 

before the Dominion Parliament , to us.

s.
were

company.
It was shown how all this was 

really class government, and that 
President Roosevelt's administration 
hail been one long effort to get the 
United~8tat.es, the people, to say the 
country was superior to its big busi
ness. The question was. could this 
be done? Some thought so, others, 
railroad men among the number, 
thought not. Even some of the lead
ers oi big corporations saw and knew 
perfectly well that the ultimate sal
vation of the United States would 
rest, in the establishment of the eov- 

of the United States. In a 
“divine joke,” a 

f‘beautiful fomedy” to see these 
trust magnates really fighting again- 

Vanderbilt 
from our-

UNDERGROUND FIRE INSURANCE
a conten-

What a 
Woman Gets

èJ

ej

irrigation ditch which they might 
have had time to build had they 
worked industriously.

The same conclusion is reached if 
we take another point of view. A 
railroad or a manufactory 
profits from a year’s business which 
are closely dependent on the industry 
and effectiveness of the labor in its 
employ. High wages may reduce di
vidends to the owners, and yet give 
more money to the workmen to put 
in a savings bank. But moderate 
wages coupled with inefficient work 
will just as certainly reduce the 
owners’ dividends, and the workers 
are likely to have little or nothing 
to save to add to the investment 
fund.

It used te be the motto of one pro
minent labor organisation that the 
injury of one was the concern of all- 
We may reverse that motto and saÿ 
that the mischief done by a few—the 
inefficiency and waste of human ef
fort which so many labor unions 
have fostered—has wrought an injury 
to millions of industrious workers 
who had no part in the campaign of 
idlest ss that has wrought so disas
trously to our national wellare.

On the same plane with inefficient 
work must be placed opposition to 
labor-eax ing machinery, restrictions 
to prevent effective use of workmen, 
opposition to apprentices which 
caused men to be idle who ought to 
be usefully employed. All these 
cause an increase in the cost of labor 
reduce the output available for a 
given expenditure, cut down the 
tarninga available for dividends.

Perhaps some labor leader may ob
ject that he does not want the men 
of hie upion to work industriously 
for the sake of earning dividends for 
seme wealthy man. But if railways 
and factories and mines do pot earn 
dividends, there is no incentive for 
Anyone to invest capital in them, 
oven when it is available. A million 
men are idle today who would be at 
work if money could be secured to 
build new railways, buildings, bridg
ea and other works; and funds for 
not a few of these have been shut off 
because of reduced earnings, which 
are due in no small part to the in
efficiency of labor.

- u the labor unions learned a 
lesson from the experiences of the 
past few months? If they have not, 
then the individual workers have, in 
not a few cases at least, for we hear 
on all hands that with the weeding 
out of forces that has taken place 
since slack times began, the workers 
that remain are exerting themsclnes 
to hold their placeb.

There is no more important preli- 
hours and increasing wages. When, lpnl before engineers and executive 
however, it comes to reducing the ef- heads of our great industrial enter- 
ffciency of labor by placing the drone prises than the problem how to se
ttle drunkard and the shirk on the I cure continuously eMcient labor. To

s -cure a maximum quantity and su
perior quality of output with the 
least expenditure of labor, and at 
the same time to so reward the 
worker that he can live decently and 
have a constant incentive for im
provement—that is the task which 
presses harder for solution today 
than at any previous time.

I X. when she buys a pair of
l \ “Royal Purple” Shoes.

Comfort. — " Royal 
wBTxx \*A Purple” Shoes are made

\ \_ on a variety of lasts,
A. modelled after real

women’s feet of various 
shapes. Select the right 

shape and yon get $ glove fit and footease.
Wear.—The pick of the enormous quantities 

of leather we buy goes into 11 Royal Purple Shoes, 
and you get splendid wear ont of them.

Style.—The trim, 
s'- apely lines that delight 
the feminine soul make 
this shoe worthy of its 
name.

Far these qualities you 
pay—not $6.oo—-*mt $3.5°-

Ames-BoMen, Limited,
ST. JOHN, NA
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$50096 CASH
~ in prizes for

t. Georges Baking Powder
limerick

a]
!

>1

$100.00 will be pren to the person sending m the best 
last line.

50.00 to the person sending in the 2nd. best
25.00 “ “ “ “ “ “ 3rd. **

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
one hundred best

And a Special Weekly Prize ol $6. lor 
U,e Best Last Line Sent In Each Week

a GAIN, we give you a chance to share 
in the $500 offered as prizes for 
the best last lines submitted for 

St. George’s Baking Powder Limerick. 
I This second Limerick contest continues until May 31st.

Nearly all cheap Baking Powders are made from alum. 
It is against the law to use alum in England. St. George s 
Baking Powder is made from 100% pure Cream Tartar. Use 
St George’s and avoid alum poisoning, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles. Get a can of St. George’s aud compete in 
the Limerick contest, but by all means use the Baking 

I Powder and see for yourself how good it is.
CONDITIONS:

,1 j. Each week, a special prize of $5.00 will be
I awarded for the best last line sent in that week The 

Limericks, winning the weekly prizes of $5, will also 
B compete for the $500.00 prizes. . „___... ..

2. Carefully remove the trademark from the tin I of St. George’s Baking Powder by wetting the label 
I with a cloth dampened in hot water (be careful not to 

get the baking powder damp). Paste or pm the trade
mark to the corner of the coupon in the space provided.

1. Competitors may send in as many lines as they 
like provided each is accompanied by a trademark 
cut from . tin of St. George’s Baking Powder.

4 The Editor of The Montreal “Star has kindly 
i consented to act as judge, and all answers must be 

addressed to The Editor, SL Georges Baking Powder

1 «...

5:5;
limericks acknowledged.

/

1.00
»

WHAT CAUSES THE PRESENT
DEPRESSION IN BUSINESS

’Ican
minion. Under the\
now

In discussing some weeks ago the

rÆÆ

tf e tvfiittxj tf) tugs j r;,lejppiÿmhêt

Fetching way,s
TO WEAR THEM, r

Belle/lrnuitmngWSitney j £ Srg&M-
fASHION expert

firent leathers, and in both black and : Pone work on extensions. 
b,wn shades_ The tan shoes are very ef-1 backing, «.lirgod termina à ^ 
fcctive with brown or green suits. Young improxemento 11 15 v huild-
er women wear brown hair ribbons match- . .. municipal improveinei ,
ing their brown shoes. V''JL water power plants and valions

These new shoes are exclusive imported |itvcr entiii prlses on which eng 
models. Ask your dealer in Slater Shoes pncaged. fo
for Women to show them to you. "The w„ showed in the issue refei 

..iVnrifv save: “Men Duchess of York” is Slater model 142. vnw the capital available '01 nt 
One masculin? a Y nictlires If “The Gtham” is Slater medel 176. The f r. rises ce mes wholly ,rom inert

ire problems. XX „ woman is! look 1 Uuechess of York was famed for her email | B ol- the people, and c*p.. .
Ecu want to know wh about: elegant feet. It is really remarkable how : ,ht a part the extravagant g
It her; don t listen to her. Ta k^about ^ # perfect fitting ehoe „f correct ^»Vpast few years had played in
ihe palm or ngth vv’hole etory Icut perfect wokmanship reduces the df.wn thf amount a
lharacter. Clothes tell the whole |apparent dze of thc foot Jd adda to itB ^’’"^«tment. This extravagance
It a glance. ,, ftv But [shapeliness. Those are the qualities smart . s wc said, has been on the p

Frenchwomen are se,d°™ ^ American Pansiennee admire in Slater Shoes for il poor an well as the rich. In the 
•hey look charming when American ! n „v.Ptimes of the past seven years.
ivomen, often strikingly handa°me- appe The i“eading fur y sliver-tipped fox. the^endvimy to live up to and he- 
nerely expensively nP^_ ' her jjair, Bridge gowns are made with a white , otv-j ones' inconi? has hcen ® mnn„ 
lu pays as much a lace waist and colored cloth skirt. The fiiw-pq wag" workers a.
1st and footwear as ■ h worn waist is completely covered with soutache n_illionair e . . hFash,enable tata J0°™ ,he color of the skirt, which has also a [' is rot. generally realized xve be-

mcccssfully over ^ igbele unlcea the deep foot trimming of the braid. liovo, wh- t » lal5e ..^“vLiucing the ' about so murh human energy to util-
rhey loo waved and built out with Earrings are much seen, usually one unions ha'" t’®-'jla] d thus! I7C durirg the year. If the communi- 
la’.r ”i' Tfynuffs flying buttresses of big single gem for each ear. Hateful f,.nrt of myosin,. eatbal "1^. or the nation is extravagant, 
jaigoyles P ’ t"ran6formations. fashion, earrings! h-incinv about ' laborers I everybody’s time is occupied in sup-
jraids, porticoes of out-of-door Belle Armstrong Whitney. , stress from which ®?jtv®"n|ch thn', I j lying daily wants, real or fancied,

This wef* ,P,a" ,hat draws to the P- S-—The booklet published this month are now suffering V I ^ „OBt and there will he no time left for
ikating, a. mldezvous in The Bois all in which I shall tell you all about spring the labor union. full svmpa- permanent improvements — enginecr-
hshiondom. The ™ârtenst women wore and summer styles will have to be limited hroad-mmded men are m full avmpa^ wo].ks J us say. Rut tgis ex„
Velvet A few all fur suits had the skirts m edition. If you want a copy, please ‘h-V^ [he =ih°r thV man who travagance may take the form of
astened down the front with big fancy send your name and address at once ; e necessity to e ,an loypr loafing while, pretending to work,
.mrona like those on the short loose The Slater Shoe Agency in your city, E.. sells his ,. ocr 1 ° “,c, . some- and the same effect will be produced,
aeket »■ McColough, 81 King street, St. John, -thc man 1 [ahm on^orn^ jf ^ workerg of a community idle

Everybody skates and walks in the new N. B It will have to be first come first thing [“hat the labor uni- r.way their time, they cannot build
• high topped boots with the curving fro^ served. I am sure you will find the| found to jTe roducing working the sidewalk or the roadway or the

J. « high laced bluchers, in mam.- <2T- fashion matter very helpful. ons hate none rcu s

same lexel with the sober, steady 
and industrious worker, it is hard to 
find any sort of deiensc.

From all quarters xvq hear the re- 
I ort that the woçst feature of the 
labor market of 3 906 and 1907 was 
not the high prices and the short 
hours, but the absolute inefficiency 
of the workers. What that means 
.us a contributing influence towards 
the production of hard tim s is easy 
tc see. That extravagance has been 
a chief cause in producing the pre
sent financial situation is agreed by 
nil; hut in economics no hard and 
fast line can be drawn between ex
travagance for luxuries and proper 
expenditure for necessities. Wc can 
siy simply that the more mou?y a 
man earns and the less he spends, 
thc more he will have axailablc to 
invest. What is true of one man is 
true of 30 men, 20, 1,000, 3.,000,000

It may be sanl that if all men 
saved and no one spent, there would 
be. a plethrra of funds and no de
mand for t hem ; but taking the world 
as it is, that condition never exists. 
What wo call - over-production" and 
"lack of demand," is really lack of 
ability to purchase. Human nature 
is such that people as a whole al
ways want more than they possess.

When carefully analyzed, it is seen 
that inefficiency of labor can be re
garded as a luxury just as much as 
expenditure for furs or automobiles. 
The community or the nation has

I
■VnSdTi*

ege»
FIRE IN FAMOUS SCHOOL

i! London, April 3.—There was much 
alarm here tonight over a report that the 
famous Harrow school at Harrow-on-the- 
Hill. ten miles northwest of London, was 
on fire. The outbreak, however, was lim- ; 
ited to that portion of the institution 
known as Somerville House, which was 
burned down. This house accommodated ! 
forty boys. All the students, however,j 

assembled in the speech room for a 
when the fire broke out and no 

was injured.

«K •» 
W.HWSCW*
-ovuxusno-

(Cable from Paris.)
2.—Men say a good deal 

But if we paid 
about

Paris, April 
besides their prayers.

attention to what they say
ehould. be better

Ma

more
promen é clothee, we 
irfrssed

CUT HERE
were 
lecture 
one

LIMERICK Paste or pin the trademark 
from the label of a tin of 
St. George’s Baking Powder 
here.

A young lady near Napanee 
Said “Thank you, no Alum for me ; 

My cake must be pure 
And St. George’s, I’m sure

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and
economical. This excellent Cocoa
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper» 

in i-ib. and j-lb Tins. I

I agree to abide by the decision of the Editor of The Montreal "Star” 
as final, and enter the competition with that understanding.

Name........................-........................ ..................................................../
2 3

Address—

City.
Dealer-» name from whom you bought 
St. George's Baking Powder....................... ..

Dealer’s address..................................—
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léHÜl Style Simplicity After noon Toilette of£oae <^nd Smoke Gr&y 
inSteSez^e l®rG™t«rJW

by fbwQum - .-■

*
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The "Marie,” on the contrary, is a mass 
of plumes, towering above a sugar-loaf 
crown that merges Into a narrow satin - 
bound brim that droops ever so slightly.

Black and White Net Guimpes.
Of all the accessories recently seen none 

are more practical than the separate 
guimpes designed to be worn with what
ever style of jumper is most convenient 
The plain net, whether black or white, 
Is pin tucked to form the deep yoke, 
there is a pin-tucked high collar and the 
puffed elbow sleeves are finished with 
pin-tucked band cuffs. The guimpe is 
mounted upon a ’ • wn underwaist and 
is, therefore, rem
guimpes are made up in dotted swise 
with lace insertions between the rows 
of pin tucks, and others, also launderable. 
are of allover muslin embroidery.

Fluffy Neckwear Effect*.
Again will the huge rosette malins bow 

be in evidence, for it is too well beloved 
by the woman who realises the value of 
a softening fabric close to the face. 
This spring it will be both plain and 
ornamental, for the filmy loops may be 
edged all around with fine narrow lace 
or they may be appllqued with fine 
motifs. There is no rule regarding the 
sise of maline neck bows, that being left 
wholly to the discretion of the Individual 
wearer, but naturally a large woman 
may essay one almost twice the sise of 
that'worn by her “pocket edition” sister. 

Long Shawls.
Now is the time to hunt in the attic 

trunks for the long shawls that grand
mother took so much pride in and wore 
so gracefully, for she belonged to the 
sloping shoulder period, which has again 
come into vogue with the erase for the 
Japanese sleeve.
cult to fancy a Japanese woman with 
square shoulders as It would to imagine 
her elaborate coiffure surmounted by a 
sailor hat. The long shawl may be of 
cashmere with an Indian or a Paisley 
border; it may have a hemstitched edging 
or a long silken fringe, or It may be ot 
Canton crepe, but at present it is worn 
long, not square.

SeaTfe of Various Materials. 
Because a scarf may be evolved from 

such a variety of fabrics, almost any 
of millinery handiwork. Many bloom with wom8n may gratify a ta.te for one of 
exotics, and there is no room for any ^ Anv ofOther trimming. One of these Is the these Important dress accearorlet Any o
Genevieve, a wide-brimmed favorite, the fancy black and white nets are ex-
charming when developed In white chip, eellent for scarf purposes. The net should
with high square crown burled beneath be full width, two yard strips, finished
pink roses, buds and foliage or other with wide hems and with ends made
blossoms, among which are loops of black weighty as well as ornamental with lace
velvet ribbon similar to that banding medallions or galloons. In the same men
the hat. ner the printed nete and chtffone are

made up, and In the soft twilled delicate
ly colored silks are scarfs with fringed 
ends, which are pretty with simple 
tailored suits. Stripes of Irish, Italian 
and Venise lace make an excellent foun
dation for marabout, ostrich and coque 
edgings. The four-inch wide lace stripe 
are first bordered firmly with baby width 
white ribbon, to which Is sewn the feath
er trimming of any desired shade among 
the more delicate colors. Or a heavy 
dyed lace may be used with the darker 
colors If a dressy street scarf la needed.

raser Belts.
Two-lncb-wlde bands of oriental em

broidery, lined with pale satin and with 
neatly stitched edges, are ueed for fancy 
belts, and, provided one have the neces
sary buckle, may readily be made of the 
baud which trimmed the winter hat, after 
such trimming has been carefully pressed 
upon the wrong side. Incidentally, It 
may be remarked that a really bandaome 
belt buckle Is worth purchasing, as It* 
may so readily be shifted from one belt to 
another. Glace kid belts are fashionable 
in all colors. They are lined with heavy 
satin and tailor stitched and are provided 
with what is known as the truck buckle 
of gilt, silver or gun metal, this usually 
two inches In diameter. A girl with a 
very small waist may quite easily trans
form her shoulder-length party gloves 
Into a belt, first cleaning the light tints 
with gasoline or naphtha. Plain kid belts 
are intended for ordinary wear and are 
quite correct with tailored suits and shirt 
waists, and because of tbelr simplicity 
are more difficult for an amateur to essay 
than the high girdles glittering with gold, 
silver nud jet spangles which are worn 

| with evening gowns. These, of course,
I are made over fitted ami boqed linings.

but may fasten with blind books and eyes 
: In lieu of gorgeous and costly buckles.
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noon costumes of semitransparent fab
rics, among which are the new satin and 
mohair striped voiles, which slightly re
semble the once fashionable satin-striped 
grenadines, but have decidedly more sub
stance, and are, therefore, ‘more practical, 
while quite as effective. A rather deep 
shade of tan-colored voile of the striped 
variety Is charmingly relieved with emer
ald satin trimmings. The blouse Is formed 
of the plain, bias shoulder straps, joining 
In the middle of the back, and In front 
supplemented by a double box-plaited 
plastron, which begins at the top of the 
bust and is loosely gathered Into the 
girdle of emerald satin. The deep, square, 
white dotted net yoke and high collar 
are trimmed with emerald satin ribbon 
and outlined with bands of the same 
shade, embroidered with whlta silk sou
tache.

A Serbie 5b?ipeVoile ZIocLel by. Templier*

Various Types of Tailored Costumes - 
Emerald Green tlie Color Nov

elty of the Spring-Easter 
Headwear. It would be as dlffl-

comlng to women of nearly every age 
and complexion, and to that fact, more 
than any other, Its continued popularity 
la probably due. The lighter shades of 
blue, like the porcelains and Copenhagen, 
are in high favor, but for general service 
they are not nearly so practical as the 
darker tone.

Emerald Green Touches.
A green wave Is sweeping over the sar

torial world this season, emerald, being 
the shade most used. Not only are entire 
evening costumes, separate waists and 
elaborate hats developed In this beautiful 
color, but It Is used to emphasize line 
effects or to bring out the color scheme 
of certains, gowns which might otherwise 
be more or less characterless.

Satin Striped Vollea.
"" Emerald trimmings are used most suc
cessfully in the case of elaborate after-

Anythtog mere fetching, from the sar
torial viewpoint, than the striped mohair 
coat and skirt walking costumes recently 
daafgned it would be difficult to find in 
fjoty Raster day parade. Subdued tints 
travail in these suit* which are more 
iexoarkable for the grace of their design 
>ad the perfection of their tailoring than 
jer their coloring. This idea is developed 
Most happily in two slightly contrasting 

of brown or blue. One of the nat
tiest of the spring mohairs is of light and 
dark gray, the walking skirt barely es
caping the ground, laid in very deep box 
plaits, widely spaced, trimmed with three 
horizontal bands, with detached points, 
terminating with black velvet buttons 
aid buttonholes at the center of each 
plait. The cutaway coat, extending mid
way to the knees, is single-breasted and 
closes with three large mohair covered 
battons. Its fronts, lapping side seams 
egd sleeve uppers are trimmed to match 
the skirt, the slightest suggestion of color 
being Introduced into the embroidery of 
the oollar and cuffs.

Braids and Button*.
Soutache, Hercules and fancy braids 

are used on the majority of the broad
cloth and satin-faced materials that are 
made up into elaborate street costumes 
and buttons are almost invariably present 
In one size or another, ranging from sil
ver quarter proportions to those of French 
peas. They are of varying materials. 
Many metal buttons are used on the 
handsomest of the long skirt and coat 
suit»! some are covered with cloth simi
lar to the costume and others with match
ing silk or satin. A particularly stunning 
old rose cloth has a demitralned gored 
skirt* relieved solely with heavily stitched 
shallow side plaits, set widely apart, and 
a loose cost, with short-waisted back and 
cutaway fronts similarly plaited, deeply 
tucked three-quarters loose sleeves and 
soutache-braided waistcoat, the chief fea
ture of the trimming being the wide, 
turnover collar, broad revers, turnback 
cuffs and applied arm-size banda, deco
rated with many medium-sized old rose 
cloth covered buttons, set into soutache- 
embroidered buttonholes.

Bine Serge Popular.
Lightweight, corded series are being 

made up into long skirt and faucy coat 
tailormades, the prevailing tint being of 
the darkest shade of navy, justly re
garded as a practical all-year color and 
quite as appropriate for afternoon as for 
morning wear. Moreover, navy is be-

Box-platted Satin Baching.
Another novel feature of this gown is 

the box-plaited satin niching which edges 
the blouse folds, the bias bands trimming 
the three-quarters modified Japanese 
sleeves and the trained skirt. These are 
barely a half inch wide and on the train 
of the skirt edge three narrow tucks set 
widely apart. The front of the skirt 
has a drapery arranged at one side Into 
narrow side plaits, forming a slender fan, 
closely gathered at the waistline and 
drawn slightly toward the left side, thus 
forming a ripple across the front di
rectly below the belt. This is a very 
modified variation of the Paquin blue 
serge. The front drapery is slashed 
just above the knees, and falls to within

TJha ricwepfîcDareJHoJt I^IIeiffisBenciel

street costumes for quite young women. 
These are made with finely plaited skirts 
and hip length semlfittlng coats, unre
lieved by contrasting trimmings, but with 
blue, cerise or maize satin coat linings 
suggested by the embroidery or puffed 
centers of the handsome buttons.

Picturesque Easter Millinery.
The new spring hats are really triumphs

A nVE-HUNDRED-DOLLAR TROUSSEAU.
saly stockings, allowing $8 for two dozen 
pair, which will Include a half dozen 
each of white and tan. One pair of 
white silk stockings will cost a dollar, 
and there should be three additional pair 
of fine black lisle for dress wear.

As most popular brldes-elect are favored 
with a ribbon and a handkerchief shower 
within a few days of the Important 
event, it is not absolutely necessary to 
consider the expense of such minor de
tails, but In purchasing a trousseau with 
a limited sum It Is often possible to save 
a half or a quarter of a dollar in one 
way or another, and these should be con
scientiously set aside for whatever extras 
may have been overlooked.

may easily be put together by the bride- 
elect, who can also make the taffeta 
slip at a cost of about $12.

Two separate waists, one of black and 
the other of white lace to be worn with 
the broadcloth and rough silk suits or 
with any extra skirts, should be pur
chased ready-made, tor about $20 apiece, 
as at that price all the materials will 
be of excellent quality and well repay 
one for the expenditure.

White or pale tinted broadcloth at $4 
a yard should be selected for the circu
lar evening cape. Allowing $16 for the 
outside, $10 for the linings and trimmings 
and $4 for the seamstresses’ labor, such 
a cloak need not cost over $25.

Whether or not the utility cloak be of 
rubberized satin or of the waterproof 
English mohair, It should be In some neu
tral tint harmonizing with the various 
other garments of the wardrobe It will 

Any of the fashionable light shades in accompany. Twenty-five dollars is not
chiffon cloth will make a dainty, long-skirt- too much to expend upon such a practical
ed demi-toilette necessary for small dinners garment, but should one happen to have
and parties. It will call for eight yards on hand a smart raincoat, the amount of
of two-dollar material, some appllqued such a purchase can be put into a pretty
silk or braid trimmings at two dollars, j white or black lace robe, which may be 
and $15 for the making. No linings will worn over the silk slip,
be necessary, as the gown may be worn 
over the same white slip to be used with 
the two white lingerie dresses which, at 
a cost of about $18 each, will be found 
to be amongst the most convenient gar
ments in the trousseau. These should be 
of batiste, handkerchief liUen or dotted 
Swiss, lace or needlework trimmed, and

veil, $15 for the making, providing the 
qfork is done In the house by an expert 
seamstress; $75 In all covering the neces
sary expenditure for the wedding cos
tume.

The golng-away suit of fine broadcloth 
should be entrusted to a tailor who, In 
a small city, will make a severely plain 
coat and skirt for $25, the costumer to 
furnish all the materials, which will 
amount to an additional $40, thus pro
viding herself with a street and visiting 
costume that will stand an Indefinite 
amount of wear and look well so long 
as it holds together.

For an extra street suit for mld-

brlde-to-be can certainly make these her
self, the four negligees should not cost 
more than $10.

A fine chip hat trimmed with ribbon, 
silk or feathers to harmonize with the go- 
ing-away suit, may be obtained for $10. 
This, with an all-black lace hat to be 
worn with the chiffon 
silk, and a flower-crowned white straw 
for midsummer at about $10 apiece, will 
bring the millinery bill to something 
like $30.

Twenty-five dollars should be set aside 
for a supply of shoes, which will Include 
the white satin wedding slippers, one 
pair of white canvas shoes, two of .fine 
black kid and several of the common- 

Gloves will cost a like

Before beginning to expend the trous
seau money It Is well to lay out the en
tire contents of the present wardrobe 
and decide how much of It may be util
ized, taking Into due consideration the 
climate In which the new home Is lo
cated, the manner of living ând how 
much one Is likely to go about.

The girl planning her trousseau will, 
of course, Include In it all of the furs 
and scraps of good lace that she may 
possess and remember she may use the 
least elaborate of her evening frocks for 
house dresses by adding net high-necked 
yokes and elbow sleeves ; that passe silk 
dresses will often answer for linings in 
new frocks, and linen separate skirts 
will always be useful as accompaniments 
to the best of her present shirtwaist sup
ply and do ulcely for morulug house 
frocks.

White satin is usually the ambition of 
those girls who expect ultimately to be 
brides aud who not infrequently decide 
upon the details of that important cos
tume before they have selected the happy 
man who is to accompany them to the 
altar. White satin requires little to en
hance its beauty beyond a strip or two 
of really good lace, which many brldes- 
elect possess in the form of an heirloom 
or are able to borrow from a relation 
or dear friend. An excellent quality of 
satin may be procured for $2 the yard, 
and 20 of them will make a long-trained 
princesse gown. Ten dollars will pay for 
the silk lining, a like amount lor the

cloth or rough

season wear nothing is better than one 
of the dark-colored rough silks, of which 
16 yards at a dollar a yard will be quite 
sufficient, allowing $4 more for coat 
linings and buttons and $10 for its mak
ing.

sense type, 
amount, as there should be at last five White satin................

Broadcloth ................
Lace waists................
Rough silk...................
Chiffon cloth..............
Two lingerie gowns
White silk slip.........
Evening cape............
Utility coat................
Negligees .................. .
Hats .............................
Shoes .......................... .
Gloves .........................
Lingerie ...................
Silk petticoats...........
Stockings ......... ..

Total ........................ .

.... $75.00 

.... 65.00 

.... 40.00

.... 30.00

.... 25.00

.... 36.00

.... 12.00 

.... 30.00

.... 25.00

.... 10.00 

.... 30.00

.... 25.00
.... 25.00
.... 45.00
.... 15.00
.... 12.00

pair of long ones at $3 the pair, six of 
shopping length at $1.50 the pair and 
two 50-cent silk lisle pair for wear dur
ing exceedingly hot weather.

Three taffeta petticoats of various dark 
colors may be provided at a cost of $5 
each, if made by the bride-elect. And 
if she has set aside $45 for lingerie, sue 
would best purchase enough lonsdale fur 
12 complete sets and then expend the 
remaining money for Imitation Valen
ciennes and muslin embroidery trimmings, 
which are quite Inexpensive if purchased 
by the 10-yard bolt. Such lingerie may 
not be elaborate, but it Is of a refined 
type and much more likely to withstand 
laundering than the “ready made.”

Twelve dollars will provide the ucees-

At least one handsome negligee, which 
may also be used as a tea gown, should 
be provided. One of those printed India 
silks, selling everywhere at 50 vents a 
yard, womd he charming, and 10 yards 
would he quite sufficient. Another $5.00 
will purchase materials for one cotton 
crepe aud two muslin kimonos, aud as the ............. $500.00
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six Inches of the skirt’s hem, and 1» 
edged with the box-plaited ruchlng, which 
precisely matches the color of the voile.

Complication* of Blouse*.
Blouses grow In grace and beauty, and 

also get more and more complicated. To 
the uneducated masculine eye they ap
pear to be built upon their wearers, for 
not only thfelr fastenings, but their seams 
are invisible. A China blue blouse of 
this complicated character to of chiffon 
satin and worn with a satin-finished 
cloth suit of a matching shade. Its ac
tual foundation is a white net under- 
waist, trimmed generously with satin rib
bon-finished accordion- plaited net ruch- 
ings and edging bands of heavy white 
lace, lined with China blue satin. The 
plaited draplngs crossing the shoulders 
are gathered loosely Into the waistband 
and outlined with broad soutache em
broidered banda, which also define the 
wide arm aise and loop backward the 
Japanese sleeve caps.

Smelt* Shades.
Because of the popularity of neutral 

tints London smoke Is a favorite again 
this season. It la seen not only in some 
of the smartest of the tailored suits to 
be first aired Raster morning, but 
amongst the newer demltollettes for 
dressy wear. 811k cashmere and chiffon 
satin are seen In several designs In 
smoke tints, brightened by white lace 
bands or with sliver and gold embroidery, 
but no distinctive bits of coloring such 
as are afforded by oriental trimmings. 
In the lightest shades of gray—meaning 
the pearl tints—are cnarmlng pongee silk
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The Men’s Comer - Valuable Ideas and Suggestions
for Business Advancement and Social B6tteirni©iniL^

""

The Value of Suggestions to Employer and Employe.
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The U. S. Uniform in San Francisco.Massachusetts' Veteran Husband.
good enough to tight for us on land Of 
the bluejackets are good enough to

One thing seems certain, and that Is 
that when Admiral (Hear or Vice) Evans 
and his world cruisers reach San Fran
cisco there will be no limit to the hos
pitality that will he shown them. No 
theater manager or music-hall keeper 
will refuse to aurait the rank and tile of 
the Navy to their places because the men 
applying for admission are wearing their 

There is no feeling out there 
against the uniform, men who know say, 
and the sailors will be given the time 
of their lives. On the Pacific Coast they 
disagree completely with the Rhode 
Island courts, which recently refused to 
give damages to a sailor who was ex 
eluded from a dance hall because he wore 
Uncle Sam’s uniform. One Californien 
expresses the feelings of the men on the 
Coast as follows: "We think that if they

He 1s achildren blessing this union, 
fine, tall, good-looking man, with snow- 
white hair that adds dignity to his bear
ing. It Is going to be Interesting seeing 
whether he succeeds In getting another 
wife to share the last part of his life. It 
recalls, Incidentally, the story told of an 
old Scotchman, who announced to bis 
equally aged friend, that he was to marry 
a second time. (Despite a rather remote 

I will not enter the dia-

Wllllam Lawrence, the champion basket- 
maker of the Berkshire Hills, living at 
Sheffield, Is anxiously awaiting proposals 
for marriage from women desirous of 
availing themselves of the license and 
opportunities afforded the sex by leap 

The venerable basketmaker—hé Is

gestion bureau, compose a sort of board 
that passes upon Ideas advanced. The 
suggestions turned In go through a regu
lar routine. If lacking In desirability or 
feasibility, they are turned back at once: 
otherwise they are properly entered, and 
then given to the man In whose particu
lar sphere they lie. 
cepted, the man who has sent in the In
novation receives a check for $1, and if 
he has been unsuccessful he Is told 
wherein his ideas are wrong or not worth 
while, and at the same time is encour
aged to try again. At the end of each 
quarter a meeting Is held, and 34 prizes 
for the best suggestions received In that 
period awarded. The quarterly prizes 
amount to $526, of which amount $375 
goes to the making division, $100 to the 
recording division and $50 to the travel
ing mechanical inspectors. One year 16,- 
000 suggestions were received, of which 
8,000 were adopted. Seven thousand dol
lars were expended In prizes that year, 
and the cost of the maintenance of the 
clerks, etc., brought the total up to $10,- 
000. This is a big sum for experimental 
work, yet the company got more than an 
adequate return In Ideas that were real
ly valuable, to tay nothing of the in
creased efficiency and greater interest in 
their business by the employes of the 
firm. Most assuredly it does pay, and the 

idea on a smaller scale could be

sea,
dance with us and sit next to us In ourands of dollars to secure, the unques

tioned loyalty and devotion of the men 
whom he employs, as if their own prop
erty were at stake. Yet this simple and 
Inexpensive plan of paying the men for 
their Ideas garnered In the course of 
their day’s work—ideas which are feas
ible for the most part because they are 
thlugs which come in their own dally 
routine, and, consequently, are not mere 
theories—has done more to establish a 
higher standard of efficiency In these 
houses than could possibly be secured In 

other manner. The National Cash 
inaugurated

Only through co-operation is the muxl- 
of results attained in this world. playhouses."mum

and this is particularly true of business. 
Any system whereby employee are 
con raged to advance Ideas and suggestions 
looking toward economy and betterment 
of the business in which all are engn ïd 
cannot fall to pay the right sort of divi
dends. For example, the usual and best 
plan la having a scheme whereby 1 * 'as 
are sent to a central office, there ex- 

and passed upon.

Facts About New York.

r orty-five medical societies exist In New 
York city.

Twelve thousand one 
forty-seven Chinese make New York their 
home.

In six months more than 12,000 children 
under five years of age died In the tene
ment-house districts.

New York has 113 public parks, varying 
in size from a few square yards up td 
Pelham Bay Park, with 1,756 acres.

Three millions and more of coal were 
burned in New York city during the three 
winter months.

en-

year.
75 years of age—has been married four 
times, but that Is no obstacle, for he is 
most anxious to increase the number to 
five. He prefers, he says, ft girl of about 
16, who is a good cook and housekeeper, 
although he will accept an older woman 
as a helpmate, if necessary. Mr. Law
rence is a well-known figure all over West
ern Massachusetts, and has a tidy, well- 
stocked farm, and is blessed with his 
share of this world's goods. A veteran of 
the Civil War, he was married shortly 
after that conflict to a girl of 16, several

hundred andIf the idea is ac-
unlforms.

Scotch ancestry 
lect story-teller’s domain). '"Yes," he said, 
"I thought It would be good to hate some 

to close my eyes for me when the endamlned, investi 
If they are found to be feasible and of 
assistance In the conduct of that particu
lar business, then the men or the man 
in She central office pays to the success
ful suggestor a certain bonus, not nec
essarily a large one, but something1 to 
act as an Incentive to the advancement 
of other ideas by that particular em
ploye or others of his fellows. Many men 
•f many minds will be far more apt than 
the Individual proprietor to see and 
think of schemes which will facilitate 
business and make possible economies 
which will ultimately save a vast amount 
of money. Several business houses In this 
country and In England have a system 
like this in use, and have had splendid 
results from it. It has given the men 
the feeling that the Interests of their 
employes are more than ever their own 
interests, and there Is no employer or 
employe who does not appreciate that 
this means better service. It is the one 
thing that a business man will pay thons-

one 
came."

"That’s all very well,” replied his friend, 
“but what I have learned about women 
prompts my thinking that she will be 

ch more apt to open them before you

any
Register Company 
scheme In this country, and has made a 
great success of the plan. Every man 
with a good idea has an audience 
grantee him by a well-organized depart
ment of complaints and suggestions. So 
large has this department grown that It 
requires an executive head, four assist
ants and a corps of stenographers to 
handle the details. One man looks after 
the Ideas submitted, while another, a 
practical machinist and toolmaker, gives 
special attention to suggestions pertain
ing to tools and machinery which it has 
been suggested can be Improved by cer
tain changes. A third man takes upon 
himself the Investigation and develop
ment of ideas advanced for the better-

the
V
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AN INEXPENSIVE DUPLEX HOUSE.
DESIGNED BV CHARLES S. SEDGWICK. ARCHITECT. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

%S6

opening together and provided with china 
closet and pantry cupboard. The kitchen 
opens on to a porch at the side and rear, 
coming under the main roof. This porch 
Incloses an open stairway extending from 
the basement to the second story.

The exterior of the house Is perfectly 
plain and simple, made In good colonial 

The treatment of the piazzas 
the front Is pleasing, and this fea-

ln two parts, one for the upper flat and 
the other for the lower. Where one flat 
Is occupied by the owner it is better to 
have a single heating plant, either steam 
or hot water, the owner caring for the 
same and furnishing heat for both flats. 
In case the flats are both to be rented It

rate heating plants, one for eadb 
each occcupant to furnish hly 
and do his own heating.

It Is estimated that this duplex house 
can be built complete ns described, In
cluding heating and plumbing, for $5,500. 
Each flat has six rooms. The main living- 
room Is a good-sized, comfortable room, 
11 feet In width by 15 feet in length, with 
a fireplace. Opening off from the hall, 
which extends through to the dining
room and kitchen in the rear, are three 
bedroom*, each provided with a closet. 
There is a convenient bathroom, with out
side window, the dining-room and kitchen

with the Increasing demand people are 
more particular about the kind of homes 
they would rent. They* must have all con
veniences, separate entrances, rear stairs 
from basement to second story, for use of 
both flats; a good piazza, with ample 

these comforts

Ten years ago the duplex house was 
unknown. It bad been common for years 
to modify and "fix up" common dwellings 
so that a second family could occupy tb 
upper floor, and the demand for such 
apartments In the larger cities became 
so great that Investors were Induced to 
build bouses that were planned with con
venient arrangement on each floor, ine 
houses that were first planned In this 
way were not altogether a success In 
point of arrangement and convenience. 
However, they were rented without diffi
culty as soon as completed, and the de
mand for such homes rapidly Increased. 
Some cities have many more houses of 
this kind than others. It makes It pos
sible for email owners to have a home 
with city conveniences and the rental or 
the upper flat, and makes the outlay a 
profitable Investment, and affords them a 
better home and better conveniences than 
could be obtained In any other way. But

floor space, and all of 
must be obtained at lowest cost In order 
to make tfae Investment a paying one.

This house Is 25 feet In width by 45 
feet in depth, with a piazza 8 feet wide 
across the front in both stories. It is 
designed to build this house with good 
frame construction and hardwood floors, 

with two

be found desirable to have two sepa- 
flnt. and 

own fuel
style.
across
ture Is one that In itself will prove a 
great attraction to renters. Such piazzas 
will be greatly benefited for practical use 
If they are screened In, the screens ar
ranged to be taken out In the winter
time.

ment of the product Itself, while ■ fourth 
handlee the miscellaneous suggestions. 
These four men, so-called division man
agers, with the man in charge of the aug-

aame
adopted almost anywhere In the business 
or Industrial houses In this country.

the second floor being deafened 
thicknesses of heavy felt; the casings and 

be either WashingtonIn Regard to Introductions, Bowing, Etc, doors throughout to 
fir or hard pine, stained and varnished, 
and the floors waxed. The basement Is 
cemented and divided, a portion being 
used for heating plant and fuel, another 
portion for a laundry, to be used by both 
flats, and the remaining portion divided

a drive it is not correct to bow each 
time; once is sufficient. It is not custo
mary to mention the name of the ac
quaintance whom you are bowing to as 
you pass. Inasmuch as picture galleries 
are regarded as public thoroughfares a 
man may retain his hat there. Of course, 
if a woman bows to him or he is Intro
duced to a woman there and stands talk
ing to her he does not replace his hat 
until the conversation has ended and they 
bave separated. A man when driving 
quite logically cannot raise his hat, so he 
is permitted Instead to bend forward and 
raise his whip to the brim of his hat in 
return to salutations which he receives 
from others in carriages or on the street. 
It is, of course, extremely discourteous 
not to return a bow from a man or a 
woman whom one knows.

not to do, is for a man to wait until a 
woman has recognised him, although if 
they are good friends the bows should be 
simultaneous. When returning a woman’s 
bow a man should take off his hat and 
replace It quickly. It he has a cigar he 
removes it quickly before he bows. If he 
knows a woman well enough to feel that 
he Is justified in Joining her he throws 
away the cigar and walks alongside of 
her in the direction in which she is go
ing, for to smoke while walking with a 

It is not ob
ligatory for him to see her to her destina- 

« tion, but he should not stand on the 
corner talking to her. They part without 
■topping, he removing his hat as he leaves 
her. If he accompanies her to her home 
he should wait until she has been ad
mitted before he departs. When meeting 
or leaving a woman, when he passes her 
on the street, on a stairway or In the 
corridor of a theater or when he offers 
her any small courtesy In a public con
veyance a gentleman raises his tyat. He 
should\ remove his hat In a hotel elevator 
when a woman enters. In the elevators 
of a large business building this rale does 
not seem to hold, 
will invariably raise his hat to his father, 
mother, sister, wife or other members of 
his family. When yon meet a man whom 

know with a woman whom yon are

Pottowfng what was published on this 
page one week ago in regard to introduc
tions I wish to supplement that with a 
few more pertinent and, I trust, valuable 
ideas and suggestions, 
should always be In the simplest form 
and without exception the man is always 
presented to the woman, the latter’s name 
being the first mentioned: ‘‘Mrs. Smith, I 
wish to present Mr. Jones to you.” It 
ta diplomatic In making an Introduction 
to introduce some topic of common lnter- 

• est, so the host or hostess may 
\ \ them with some subject on which to start 
J conversation. It bridges over what would 
/ otherwise be a rather awkward pause. 

Etiquette no longer requires a woman to 
rise or give her hand when a man is pre
sented. It is, on the contrary, considered 
better form for her to remain seated and 
acknowledge the Introduction with a bow.

old friends of course she
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J3DNovel Vote-Getting PlanIf they are 
may give him her hand as a sign of cor
diality, otherwise not. It Is always good 
form to speak to any person, man or 
woman, whom one finds in a drawing* 

It Is Implied that they are all

C]
n #F-In a recent mayoralty campaign In a big 

Western city, the friends and supporters 
of the successful candidate did not adopt 
the usual method of vote-getting by hav
ing speeches, bonfires, fireworks, parades 
and so forth, but contented themselves 
with sending ont postal cards asking for 
the support of their candidate. An ap
peal was made to the Intelligence, rather 
than to the emotions or the pocketbooks 
of the voters, and the result more than 
justified the Innovation, 
cards (they had a return leaf) were sent 
back and contained the assurances of the 
sender’s Intention to support the man 
named. They must have kept their word, 
for the man In question was elected by a 
big majority.

ÜÜ UVIttG BOOM I]
11-OX 16-0*room, as

friends and guests of the host or hostess 
and Introductions are not needed. This 
does not apply to ballrooms or gatherings 
lu big halls where two strangers would 
be gnllty of 111 breeding to speak without 
the formality of àn introduction.

Because the subject is one of manners 
and naturally akin to what has preceded 

-t - • |n - regard to Introductions It is apropos
to speak here of bowing. There are very 
distinct rules In regard to bowing. When 
to how. when not to, and also the man- 

" ner which should be employed. One of 
the first rules In regard to this most per
plexing subject, for who has not found 
himself in a position where he was 
Ignorant of just what he ought or ought

.is;
The well-bred man

11. :
. you

unacquainted with you do not Immediate
ly bow, but wait until he has recognized 
and bowed to you. When a man is with 
a woman who bows to an acquaintance 
of her own he should raise his hat. He 
should look straight ahead and not at the 

to whom his companion Is bowing, 
him. If

■
FI A'Z/ZA

llSiïi. •<Most of the

rj v;-
person
if the passerby is unknown to 
you pass people whom you know formally 
several times in the course of a walk or
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Feminine Fancies - Helpful Hints for the Home Sewer 
Toilet Talks - Care and Comfort of the Sack.

Ribbon An Important Item. To Restore Wicker Furniture
Homemade LingerieHow to Manicure. when dyed than when painted.

A good black dye Is made by dissolv
ing half a pound of logwood extract In 
three gallons of water, and add, after it 

blue vitrol dis-

One of the housekeepers’ problems in 
the spring “housecleaning” is the res
toration of worn furniture, thus a talk 
on the proper way to clean and freshen 
the appearance of wicker or unpainted 
wood furniture, such as Is required for 
the piazza, or for the rooms of a sum
mer cottage, may be of use.

If wicker furniture has been varnish
ed it will uot take enamel without re
moving the varnish. Pour boiling water, 
with a little washing soda in it, over the 
wicker work for at least 10 minutes. 
Now dry it, and go over it with a flannel 
cloth wet iiV naptha or turpentine. Let 
it remain in the open air, and the next 
day rub it over with 
wicker and bamboo\

g hand embroidery* and scallops. The draw
ers pictured were carefully gored and 
fitted about the hips across the front 
and sides and were trimmed with ruffles 
of sheer lawn, with a design of feather- 
stitching and lace insertion.

It will be seen in following the descrip
tion of these models that the material 
generally used is fine English nainsook, 
and in making lingerie at home it will 
be found an economy to purchase this 
material by the piece of 12 yards. Other 
fabrics are, however, used, and there 
is an especial fancy Jus; now for the 
sheer cross-bar dimities^. Handkerchief 
linen makes lovely corset covers, especial
ly when hand embroidery is to be used; 
but is rather too expensive to use for the 
larger pieces, such as gowns and petti
coats, which require from five to seven 
yards of material.

White crystalline of Sea Island moss 
fabric, very sheer and soft, make ex
quisite chemise and petticoat combina
tions, trimmed with English thread lace, 
Valenciennes with a filet mesh, or Cluny, 
and among the other novelties are shown 
kimono night gowns of white China silk, 
with a simple design in hand embroidery 
about the neck and sleeve edges.

DOROTHY DALE.

trimming this garment was a clever imi
tation of real Irish, and was about three 
Inches In width. A large bow of pale 
blue satin ribbon was tied at the left of 
the square-cut neck.

Ribbon plays an Important part in the 
effectiveness of any of the lingerie mod
els, and Is used almost without excep
tion on undergarments of all kinds. The 
wider widths are used on gowns and in 
the beading of petticoats and the nar
rower kind on corset covers, chemises, etc.

A very effective way to use wide rib
bon is Illustrated in a gown sketched 
at the upper left of the group cut Baby 
Irish medallions and half-inch Valen
ciennes' insertion formed a sort of lattice 
around the deep yoke depth, through 
which soft pink ribbon three Inches wide 

threaded and tied In a large bow at 
the left side. The sleeves were trimmed 
In tne same manner, and were of the 
short open variety.

Another attractive gown shown in this 
of sketches was of fine lawn.

Well-cut and well-made lingerie of good 
design and material Is very expensive if 
bought ready made, but if one has the 
time and inclination, exquisite undergar
ments can be made at small cost if the 
work is done at home. The shops now 
show very beautiful examples in French 
underwear and of fine American manufac
ture. but for example a night gown for 
which one would have to pay from $iu. 
to $16 could be made. If one Is one's own 
seamstress, at a cost of $3 to $4 at the

Do this tenderly,time into hot water, 
for this skin is sensitive, and if bruised 
will cause suffering. If a hangnail appears 
the scissors should be used to remove It. 
Never cut the cuticle. The professional 
manicure does this because it helps her 
trade, and makes another engagement

of the fingers is like tak-Taking care 
lng care of any other part of one s self; 
It means that a tew minutes must be

fEiH£iiT?a?^4ienStor the fingers will not look well unless 
they are being eared for every day. Rub
ber gloves are of great use to the wom
an who does some of her own housework, 
they will do more to save tbe bands 
than any amount of manicuring will do.

To take proper care of the nails one 
most have the proper Instruments, bat 
these are neither numerous nor expen- 
slve The first and most Important are 
the scissors. These should be 
heat steel and never need for anything 
tat manicuring. Besides these one must 
have orange wood sticks, a nail file, some 
emery boards and a chamois buffer.

After one has become practiced In the 
dm of the left hand, self-manicuring can 
be*done very successfully by anyone, and 
the professional manicure a services will 
not be needed. The first thing la to soak 
the fingers In a bowl of hot water, to 
™ich a few drops of benzoin have been 
added Trim the nail with the curved 
scissors, not to a point, but in a round, 
smooth curve as Nature meant them to 

After this shape them to the correct 
with the nail file, and then the 
board. The curve of the nail should

is boiling, four ounces of 
solved in a quart of water. After it has 
boiled for 10 minutes longer skim it, and 
It is ready for use. Apply it boiling 
apply with a soft, thick brush. II 
first coat Is not thick enough, boil the 
dye down one-half, and give it a second 
coat. Let it dry for two days, then 
scrub well with a stiff brush and strong 
soapsuds. This will prevent the forma
tion of any smut or black dust. After 
dying the dyed article may be waxed, 
oiled or varnished.

hot; 
f the

soon necessary.
When the fingers are dry cold cream 

should be applied and rubbed well into 
the skin about the nail. Rub on a little 
red nail paste, dust some powder on the 
buffer, and polish each nail till It shines 
in the light Now put the fingers Into 
hot water again with a good soap to 
make suds. Scrub all the powder and 
paste away with a nail brush, thorough
ly dry the fingers, and finish by putting 
nail powder In the palm of your hand, 

nails of the other hand

Among the sketches are shown several 
of the newest models in gowns, combina
tion garments, petticoats and drawers. 
The vogue of the princess gown has made 
It a necessity to have one’s underwear 
fit perfectly and thus to do avfray with 
any superfluous material about the waist 
and hips, the combination corset cover 
and short petticoat or else corset cover 
and drawers Is to be recommended.

Several of these undergarments are 
depicted among the accompanying Illus
trations, the full-length figure showing 
an especially pretty model of fine nain
sook, trimmed with German Valenciennes 
and a few hand-embroidered sprays done 
in white wash cotton. The other com
bination garment shown in this cut is 
recommended for a slender figure, and 
was also made of nainsook and Valen
ciennes lace. The night gown shown on 
the figure at the left of the group plate 

extremely original and novel, and 
It was

sandpaper. Rush, 
things look better BY BEATRICE CAREY.

was
and polish the 
in it.

A cut lemon Is of great use for remov
ing stains, strengthening the nails, and 
preventing the growth of the cuticle at 
the base of the nail, tin drying the fin
gers wipe them toward the tip with a 
firm pressure, and then press the skin 
of the fingers downward. This Improves 
the shape. If you are so unfortunate as 
to bruise your nail, hold it in very hot 

10 minutes. This will prevent

group
trimmed with Cluny lace inserted in a 
design of points and embroidered eyelet 
holes.

The other sketches really explain them
selves, the combination garment being of

with

1*5 >v
\ fs

handkerchief linen, ornamented
water for 
the black spot from forming.

Never use the scissors or other sharp 
instrument to clean the nails. They 
scratch the skin, and the dirt Is caught 
Wash the hands first In hot water, let
ting them soak a moment or two to 
loosen the dirt Then remove it with 
the orange wood stick.

BEATRICE CAREY.

be.S Meals for the Invalid.carve 
emery
fellow that of the finger tip.

The next step In the manicuring is to 
loosen the cuticle,, or the skin which Is 
apt to form over the base of the nail. 
Push this back carefully with the orange 
stick, dipping the latter from time to

(
Is covered with an Inverted bowl; a giant 
sugar bowl and cream pitcher complete 
the array. The overlarge dishes crowd 
each other, and frequently something is 
spilled in consequence.

However, there are invalids’ trays to be 
bad which are so attractive as to tempt 
the most fickle appetite merely to see 
them brought In. One of this sort Is 
made of strong but light wood with han
dles, enameled in cream-white, and set 
with creamy-white dishes, edged with 
gold bands. The set contains a pretty, 
flat teapot, a squat cream pitcher and 
sugar bowl, a small coffee pot, a covered 
dish and egg cup and a most attractive 
cup and saucer. Then, too, there is a lit
tle baking dish, which comes in a choco
late colored set, and a set of copper 
color on a brown wood tray, with a 
French coffee pot and brown dishes. 
This set is shown in the illustration.

was
was also very simple to make, 
on kimono lines, the shott, straight Japa- 

sleeves being cut In one with the 
The lace used for

A family which has been surprised by a 
sudden illness is almost Invariably found 
to have very few of the little things 
which help so much to make an invalid 
comfortable. Very few are prepared with 
the bedside table, the large tray, fitted 
with suitable dishes, the small hemmed 
tray cloths, the host of little things 
found
Every good housekeeper should 
these things ready to hand.

The bedside table is the first thing to 
Of the various kinds the best

Ii
' wl

body of tne gown. li t

\
Lî

to be immediately necessary.
have

rà. iw V

, c.

8iprocure.
Is the white enameled Iron kind with a 
long foot that reaches under the bed, so

f. ,rrii,

!‘Si ml -C-
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f;!■ Ï| 1I Mit /AV,Diet Dishes for the Invalid.

Beef Tea.—Take half a pound of lean 
beef and chop it into small bits. Cover 
this with one pint of cold w^ater and let 
stand in an earthen dish In a cool place 
for some hours. Cook over the fire, stir
ring meanwhile, until a vapor begins to 
rise; then remove from the fire. Strain 
through a cloth, squeezing out the liquid. 
Season with celery salt.

Chicken Costard.—Fill a buttered 
custard cup lightly with stale bread 
crumbs from the center of the loaf and 
fine-chopped breast of chicken, 
until light a whole egg. or the yolks of 
two; add a few pinches of celery 
and half a cup or more of milk. " 
in the usual manner. Serve hot.

Grape Jnice Glace.—Pound
enough ice to üll a tall glass, 
squeeze the juice of half a lemon over 
the ice in the glass and pour In enough 
grape juice to fill the glass. Serve im
mediately. A delightful drink is made 
by pouring orange or grapefruit juice and 
a little of the pulp over pounded ice and 
serving it la a glass.

ihiI
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4¥ ll
that the table may swing freely over the 
bed; the top may be adjusted to a con
venient height and may also be tilted for 
reading. The tray cloths should be abund
ant, but are very inexpensive, or they 
may be made from an old tablecloth.

The appearance of the tray goes far to
ward tempting or destroying an appetite, 

all Invalids know. The usual thing Is 
the ordinary japanned tray, covered when 
called for with a napkin, which like ns 
not does not fit it, filled with table dishes. 
The coffee or tea Is In a large pot, or 
else there Is hut 
time It Is to be
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salt
Poach, JI

Hi fine
Now
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one cupful, cold by the 
consumed; the hot food
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WHERE MILITANT SOCIALISTS
MAKE THEIR CHIEE MISTAKES

ALL PRANCE STIRRED BY
PALL OF HENRI ROCHETTE

i ■

SHIPPING “SUSPENDED ANIMATION”
IN WALL STREET AFFAIRS .

■
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Thrity Two Year Old “Financier” Ac- m s™ Tides
April Rises Sets High Low

cused of Defrauding Shareholders in 4lturttye ^ J a,,^ sJnLd8-18 
His Companies Out of $40,000,000

An Arbitrary Standard of Wages Puts a Premium 
on Individual Inefficiency and Lowers the Value 
of Individual Skill

But the Tone has Improved and Outlook is Fairly 
Good—Plenty of Money Available—Erie Will 
Issue $15,000,000! VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamer».
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) realization of this programme would be ,, .. . _ M . A mas'°rfiil leadership could have there is a widespread, and probably

The efforts that are being made to weed an enormous increase in the burden of ‘Paris. April 1 —Everybody here Mines Company, The Holla Gas Montreal sld London March 14. used yesterday's encouraging an- well founded, belief that they are an-
out the anarchists among the ranks of taxation and a diminution in the vol- and indeed throughout France is Mantle Company, i he fisheries Hestia, sld Glaegow, March li. 'nouncement on the Erie's financier- x}uus to reduce rather than increase
our immigrants, while admirable in in- uine of national production—that is, in talking of "the smash of Henri Ro- k ompan.v of Morocco and Iceland. t John City, sld Ixradon, March -4. jllg to brj,g about a substantial ad- tht‘iy committments. Just at the

sarjsum.m z.nt stjr „„ „„„ tl, Ih ^rp,r:.u„ ait. ,r i ji strüasrjs S®!?" - * • ~
r:., jysr .arrrr ns; jn,;. attars M"Atification, and even the compilation by in production, for all the labor which is folîow the E^mliSi muinotm's exam : î™ •h,C, manufactory was finished; ARRIVED TODAY. ! the day and retained from 1 to 4 *,Vc out dogmatic interviews on the
the agents of our government abroad of now carried on in excess of this limit X™,!^ kill hfmSlf Tow^hat his i Mu>ckly rose to bOO j i points of their advance, but there ^P^bjUty of the business of the
the reedrds of intending immigrants can would be lost to the community. The rc_t jnrieed ho is „ more romarka li 11 15 charactir 1 ' ° . {.OL 10*te .l Jat btmr Shenandoah, %‘02, Heely, Bom were few other net gains or more ,mted Stat^s K01nS ,)ac ward-
be at best only a partill and superficial fixing of a minimum wage would have, bubble his burst and be s under If h° thu Uavgraphical Society, I. n - - -difax, Wm. Thomson & Co., than a fraction the only otable ex- day .men whoae opinions are worth
one. The fact must be borne if mind a similar effect. In the fin* place, a We finander than Whitlker WriuM onc "f t he most learned and d.stin- general cargo. ception being Union Pacific, which is co',fm,^at,°“
that the use of the methods of the an- forced increase in the rate of wages in Rolhetle has been Iwindlhm thé ?,U,8hcd J°dlis ,IU Fla"ce’ a,ul ,........... - Austin. 2853, Pike, from evidently receiving attention from I Wien they speak for publication.With
arehist for the reconstruction of society a business where the margin of profit is wS “atiul on llrth membera to put Ny-rva oui the . Won and Mains port, W. G. Lee, pass speculative pool. The market was th,° exception of certain steel men,
is by no means confined to habitual des- very low would render the business un-! Although estimates oi the hmro PT"' Jand irregular rather than strong al- at,» persist in talking as if no-
peradoes. Men who have no natural pro- profitable and ultimately bring about its' SUma 8which h”has defrauded ^ 1 « P vt^v rl tL VTgC »tun- Hire! (Nor.), 722, Jensen, from though an afternoon rally lifted the th-ng serious had happened and as if
dileetion for violence have come to the abandonment. Thus production would be 'hich as «an 000 000 y*! r, r expcit to i< poi t on ; Parrsboro, C. P. R. Co., 14U2 tons coal, list a shade above the overnight, lev- "?c-d J° "e lf t!?e People would
conclusion that the dynamite bomb is a din.inU.ed and a number of men thrown There Ta revulsion of Z'.IarM- i w T, , , As Roch- j Coastwise: S<-'„ -War F„ 18 Oliver, el. There w„s special weakness in oniv think so prominent
legitimate weapon of socialistic warfare, out ol' work. The provision of State pen- in in hia tavor. "Audacity, always transport enormous quantities of ** ^ ^ dd‘ -* American Smelting and Amalgamai- ""fini^’views^egarding the out^“
and that against the forces organized on sions allowing persona to retire from nudacitv -■ Frenchmen : ° • , .... ! cd early in the day, but thev wore ,, regaroing tne ouuooa.the aide of existing law and order the work after tne age of fifty would telU^S’te StÆS years =7s ^ted coal both marked up later. Speculation , i-0™ ,^° wou d not^i^
only recourse of the revolutionist is de- in the same way, and the community 0i,j xjjs histnrv and his n resent n. . ,, , . „ .. , ° c ,,, ,, , . was on a limited scale and will pro- ’ , ou\°, n ^ proaIC“ r.
liberately planned and boldly executed as- would be a loser by the lessened amount personality „fe eouailv interestinv whirl 31 J ï'h her a. ret>° 1 fetnir Manchester .Shipper, 2.542. H bahly continue apathetic until laJie^vi ' '°m ?nS thet5 pfï ceiV' dlv*
sassination. The anarchist! in perhaps produced. The whole programme has ^ is of middle St good îook na T, t ^h K Xork- Wm fhomson in hand by some party able to coin- wol,ld 116 whereas
the majority of cases, neither apt® been justly stigmatized as one of blatant“th J ™lky black beard He „Zh. h, JhiLt ,m nr TPf°'i C°‘ ballaSt' marnl a respectable following. ^'lve "?onths a«° directors of
sional criminal nor a man of constitution- absurdity, but the significant feature of, p0]jah:d manners and is uuiet and him ,g t„ nil sorts*0 ^sari.y ?ld ... ... ,,.,n .„ The tone of the slock market was - , Va 10118 . roa ® thAt advanced
Uly eriminai pr^livities, but one who by it is that a number of nmn who murt be diffident until he begins to talk li- Some cnemLs ho bo„gl,t,° -othero he ! ‘ imp.rov.od Kfbv ‘he news L«„ut declaring en^haTteeafrthlt
brooding over the WTongs which he thinks reckoned more shrewd add capable than nance. Then his persuadive tongue, frightened off he bribed the lawyers &chr Alice Maud, 119, Wood, for Salem, tddl had obtained permis- tj, j,• |icures could not be main-^st society has inflicted on himself and the average of their fellows have calmly hia cnticing arguments, his rose-iU of "till others; ho boasted he had tlm i order, Stetson, Cutler A Co., 118, 157 f°™ Commis tal.M TndefŒy At tafniia!

iftu°Wa haS ,°°me aoc?pt *he b<^h«f submitted it as the summaiy of thei. gold verbal pictures would draw the meat powerful politicians behind him. ! ft spruce boards. ®l° sue $15,000,000 notes. The ch .stoning has not gone for naught
that there can be no reconstruction with- scheme of pohtical action. It may be iast sou from a beggar's pouch. Up But when, at last, he antagonized Schr J- Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Donc- I tu„V Vho "h" immedlat®ly drawn The banks have this week gained
out preliminary destruction To the mill- asked, where would be the incentive to to tho last moment Rochette bore a a truly honest man. down came hiS!va“- for Now Haven, Conn., Ktetron. Cut- ^al, ^a=l s financing had thus $;!.227.r,no from the Sub-Tn asuiv
Unt éociatart «y form of violence is work were these men to have them way;jgo{Kj reputation for honesty, which is whole house of cards. Sjler & Co., 202, 827 ft spruce deal ends. **“ ^°v,tfed .for- an Assumption contrast d with a Ioss at this
justifiable rf it can only be Aown to be why should anyone put hnnsslf out to to say that his faU from the finan- An inventor named Gadot took to1 ^‘"'ise: 8ehv Lone star, Gibson ft"*™8 not. of course, entirely jus- laat week of S;i,675.000. They were
of service to “the cause,’’ and any act, earn money which would be immediately cial firmament was as unexpected as Rochette his patent for a wale? «-'anning via Margaretviile, M anila, àoHe, ' ̂  the facts, since ,t is one ahl., to finance the April first di£
however atrocious, may be praiseworthy taken from him? As free education from his rise was meteoric. meter The uircler of millions form Tort William. t"lnp lo £‘rant a road power to sell burs,.ments without allowing intori^if it assumes the form of warfare against the low<*t to the highest grades, with' Rochette was first known publicly | S a company To man^tocture the --------------- ■ stoci's an<* aaother thing to induce IX“o be matuZlIv di>lK The
*e oPPre»om who control the wealth and free maintenance while at edhool or un- as an errand boy in the railway sta- j meter, capitalild it at $500,000, CLEARED YESTERDAY. ' ”'lc to actoPt its offerings.Hovv- llu, rv in cal1 money that was regart-
direct the metnuhente which society em- ivermty, is also a part of the programme, tion at, I.elifn, His financial genius 1 and made Gadot a director at a îarsrè i ' the announcement sufficed to ed as possible did not occur thAio-v.
ploys for ite own protection. Generally obrfously that section of the population budded there, for he got so many salary. But Rochette did not begin : r Sclir Almeda Willey (Am.), 493, Hat-! ^. *h® do'™7"d movement, not rate ,or the day being oAly 2 peï 
speaking tire “oppressors’ may be de- above school age but be ow pension age, ifc-e that the. other emplpyeies used to make the meter, and the honLt ; field' Newark, Jolin E. Moore, 2,013,500 ' <h, Erie issues (which ad- cent and time funds shot-ed no havd-
flned as those who visibly stand in the would have to work not only to main-; to beat him in jealous rage. Succès- ; Gadot, richer alreadv than h,. lr «mice laths. .vanned vciv sharply), but through- enine institutions have
■way of the realization of the eocalietic tain itoelf, but to maintain the ^tire pively ho haa been a grocer’s boy. a dreamed of being demanded an ex-' ^ir George R Alston, 99. Herman, for out the whole list. There was no i money for use on Stock ^xchance 
ideal, and while there is anything but remainder at the popifiation also. With cafe waiter, a promoter, a great fi- planation. Rochette kicked him out Barb?dos- L G Crosby, 96,722 ft Pine ; a.C.U']lty.f. dur,ne the recovery, j collateral and other purposes that do
unity among eomahsto themselves as to wealth greatly dinumshed, taxation m-.l- nancier-and the intervals between j of the directorate and kept hi* pot- 'boards' nrorouAeeH 'fA” 0,111 the -»<”=♦! not involve risk, but they are still
what ought to be the distinguishing fea- tiplied to an incredible degree and free- these transitions were brief. 1 cuts. 1 ---------- I P.ron°unced dullness occurs on reac- chary of purchasing unseasoned L-
tures of their new-born state tiiey «e de« '«rtmet. H ■ hjadljr Beewuy to eek. Hènri Rochette was uneducated. | Oavot appealed to the law. but SAILED TODAY. ; 1doubt the most in- j critics. i„P course at time. howeveT
pretty weU agreed m formulating VYhere would be the joy of living? When a boy he had a windfall in the met so many obstacles and delavs -, - . 70ûan, . T. i er nri«s TWv*r th °r^”B tor h'?h- 'tho new issues of important corpora-
mands which are absolutely impracticable. 4—M shape of a $1,000 legacy from a rel- that he took the bold stpn nf nnhlir Stmr Corsican. 7,293, Outram, for Liver- ' ei,,pr)ces ThP5 • ■ therefore, s' • -> | ,jone of unimDeachable credit will nA Lj,nSt*”CfLa' P”»™™™6' which . The fundamental f»Uacy of the socialist ative. Whh some of this money ho ly denouncing Rochette and his ! P°o1 via, Halifax, Wm Thomson * £<>.,; £»”£ operations when the doubt command a Wide market here
the advanced socialists must regard as a is that the entire wealth of the community acquired a little learning, studying whole financial system pass and mdse. /„ fetuses to accept stock. Tin . abroad In the meutim!weak and halting one, that adopted is created by labor and should therefore go lookkeeping particularly8 ‘ 6 i The officers ofhe law had to act Stmr Wobun, 990, Meikle, for Bermuda, camFai n for a rise the maniju 1 torates must be content
by the Independent I*bo, Party of entirely to the laborer,. As a matter of Coming V Paris. & entered the 1 after thte d^mtiation. 4 ciaBv Wm’ Tbomron & ^ ="go. ! must T“0t k4p »" b- ■ “ i t^e^Ve ^arrimaT flftatton
the Umted Kingdom. The underlying fact, the wealth of the community is main- banking house of . Berger who after Rochette had vdinlv tries „ ------------ i 1 ,'y must lose no opportun'tv to ; propido » oeculmrlv iutere=ti„„ .
principle of this programme is that land lycreat^ by machinery whose working it went into bankruptc, coon afterward I buy off Gadot s counsel ' ' DOMINION PORTS. take profits, and on this occasion | of investment s^timent ^
and capital should be owned collectively, ,s the chmf function of labor merely to j Roebotte. with a persuasiveness not Rochette was arrested. Immediate- , vt v xr
and that work and wealth should be supervise. As civilization advances the then fully polished, but very effective lv every newsoancr in Paris .tt.A , Annapolis, Mar 28—In port, schr Neva,“equitably’’ distributed A. a means to relative amount of band labor which has , induced tiger s creditors 7o let him him; shlrZlders in Ms com^an- wZ River’ to finish Ioad^ for
this end the enactment is demanded of to be performed grows always less and form a bank out of the ruins. ies became panic-stricken Rorhett, t ■ ydle3' „ .
the following among other measures : 1. lew, and the amount of labor performed i His "credit mincer et industriel" ! had more than fifty subsidiary bLks lo^Wiknn A®’, Pr 1-Sld’ etmr Cata"
A maximum forty-eight-hour working by machinery grows mere and more. But being thus founded. Rochette immodi- in French cities, so the n»uie lone' Wlkon’ Boston'
week, with the retention of all existing the argument recurs that labor is made- ately showed marvellous activity He over the country -------------------
hohdays. 2. The provision of work to quately remunerated, while the rémunéra- got control of the resources of many Some of Rochette's friends still BRITISH PORTS.
all capable adult apphants at reeogn- tion of capital is excessive As it happens shadv financiers, he sent out an army have fait), i„ him. Wlien police effi- Southampton, Apr 2-Ard, etmr Adri-
ized trade union rate,, With a statutory that the rate of wages fixed under our of agents to show to persons in all pers took; him to his central bank atic, New York.
minimum of «X P«n« per hour. In order present system of free competition is de- conditions of life, evep to serving here to examine his safes his clerks Queenstown, Apr 3-Sld, etmr Baltic,
to supply the moans to furnish remuner- termined by the value to the community maids, the advantages of investing carrying bouquets, dragged him from I from Liverpool, New York, 
ativeemploymsat for apNieante, !tm pro- of the services rendered by the laborer, ,t his enterprises. He floated one the police for a few minutes an” , Brow Head’ Apr Victorian,
posed that pariah, district, borough and is difficult to gee 1k%, an amtrary itan- company after another, he paid the raised him to their shoulders, cryintr ! from John and Halifax fof I4veipooJ, 
county councils should be invested with dard could be fixed without putting a pre^ -dividends of one out of the capital “Long- live Rochette»” ® was 200 miles west at 8 p. m.
powers to organize and undertake such mium on individual inefficiency and lower subscribed for another, and so easily ' People who have not lost money' Liverpool, Apr 3-Ard, stmr Cedric, New 
industries as they may consider desirable; mg the value of individual skill. The got the reputation of being extreme- through him exmess art mi ret tor, York.compulsorily to acquire land, and to pur- fallacy that the workman should be re- ly wealthy and prosperous8 j RocMtte's daring and ability and Sld—Stmr Empress of Britain, Halifax
(*«*, ere<* or manufacture buildings, warded rather accord,ng to the efforts Only two years have passed sineo 1 the fact that he married a poor girl iand St John,
stock or other articles for carrying on which 1m puts ferththan according to the Rochette launched forth on this scale his typewriter, bee provoked senti-'
these industries; to levy rates on tne value of these efforts to the community, j but in that time he floated twenty mental pity for hM Besides about FOREIGN PORTS. Rome, April 4.-J. Pierpont Morgan
rental values of the district, and to bor- would certainly work out equally to the great ‘enterprises.” The names nf .$2,000 000 was fminH vié u . 0 A , y * ’
row money on the security of such rates detriment of society and of the individu- some weire as romantic as the tales and mr’n are savintr ’ t ®tm^8.Manchester connoiseur and financier,
for any of the purposes indicated. 3. als composing it. But, when even the most', he told about them—“The Franco “There must be some <rnnH M^lchestf1^; Dominion, Boston- is adding almost daily to his list otf “Mon-
State penmens for every person over fifty moderate of tocialmtic programmée i. | Spanish Bank," The Coal Fields oï honesty in Rochette eZ he would water ’ ( i' D^laware Break" archs I Have Known.’’
years of age and adequate provision for demonstrably impossible of realization, the Lavfana, Spain," "Tho Nerva Coal have stolen all that money "
all widows, orphans, sick and disabled danger becomes sufficiently obvious that J '

Abolition of indirect taxa- the impatience of the socialistic theorist 
tion and the gradual transference of all over the brutal insensibility of the privil- 
public burdens to unearned increments eged classes to his demands should assume 
with a view to their ulitimate extinction, the form of desperation and become aetive- 

Obviously, the immediate effects of a ly anarchistic.

I
1

!

A WALL STREET KING 
AND KINGS OF

the other incorporations 
under $5,000,000.

Charters taken out by companies with' 
an individual capitalization of $100,000 
o: more, bat unde, *) .000,00(1, and by 
larger concerns in all States rroorting, 
bring the grand total for March up to 
$313.794,000. Nearly 50 per centi of thla 
amount was furnished by the Great 
American Railway, which took out 
papers at Pierre, S. D., for an authoriz
ed capital stock of IISO.OOMOO. Parti
culars as to the proposed plans of this 
concern were not obtainable. In Febru
ary the charters upder this head aggre
gated $174,465.000. In March last year 

I they footed up $287,538,400.

were generally

EUROPE
J. P. Morgan is Rapidly Extend

ing His Visiting List Among 
European Monarchs

i

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members of Hibernia Lodge No- 3,

F. & A. M., are requested to attend the 
funeral of our late
BRO. FREDERICK W. THOMPSON!,

P. M.
at his date residence, 168 Main street, . 
Sunday, April 5th, at 2:38 p. m.

Members of sister lodges are requested 
' J join with Hibernia Lodge.

No regalia. By order W. M.,
___..... ROBERT CLERKE, Sec.

Sld—Stmr Shenandoah, St John; Sena- Today Mr. Morgan and his daughter, 
tor, (Nor), Jamaica. Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee, of Nerw York

VVILL DL AfNALYZtD New York, Apr 3-^-Ard, etmr Umbria, graciously during a long audience, an.d

workers. 4.
WIFE’S BOOKKEEPING

SHAMES A HUSBAND
Liverpool. , manifested much interest in the maternity

-M.h Mr. b„
Saunderetown, Apr 3—Ard, eehr poger In ^*ew ^ora> expressing the hope that a 

Drury, St John for City Island. similar institution might be established in
Antwerp, Apr 2—Ard, stmr Montezuma, Rome for outside work, supplementing 

St John and Halifax via London. ! that of the ho6pita,,.
xr ir i . _ , Salem, Mass., Apr 3—Sld, schr Vere B i ^ « . yNew York, April 4.—Remarkable ex- Roberts. St John. ; On Saturday Mr. Morgan

•&Til*FssKV2progress at the laboratory of the Jeffer Jessie Lena, Carter Gulfport P ’ cent financlal depression in America and 
Boa -'Ldieai Collage, Philadelphia. ' ----- !------- - 1.». . the coming presidential election, in both of
therautop"yrdonA'Gil!jîtos' My.MkTht1 MARINE NEWS which subjects the Italian
brain with him when he left the prison. ' steamship Wobun, Captain Meikle, will''
He will make an exhaustive examination 6ail this morning for Bermuda with a gen- ”Lgnt M°^" attended a
to ascertain if there were any particular era] cargo musicaae at the palace of Princess San
formations or developments respoiK-mie ë \ Faustina, where he was lionized t>y
^Galette* crime. Dr. Sbitzka said yes-. The Nova Srotia mjboomr 0e6rge R dngly all aristocratic Rome.

“I have made only a superficial exam- ck‘red i“ter" J- Pierpont Morgan is already on friend-
ination of Gillette’s brain, which appar- jtmber She w” return h^re° ^ithPU>a ,y term8 mth Km* Edward of En«lan'1 
ently is the organ of a sane and healthy farg0 of mo,asses for L. G. Crosby. and *lle B™p"°.r ^e™any: a./e'v daya

The examination will be most J ago he played host to Queen Alexandra,
thorough and may reveal abnormalities D u u vt A , n -, - her daughter, the Dowager Empress of
which are not now apparent. nartKir, Me. AprU 2—The ecnoon- Russia, when these royal ladies inspected

"The autopsy showed that Gillette’s er -^hena of St. John, which went ashore the art treasures of his London house, and 
brain was well developed and well nour- at, Bass Harbor early in February, was on the day following he and Mrs. Satterlee 
ished. It’s weight, as shown by the Ja^f” °“ recently mid anchored in the were the queen’s guests at Buckingham 
prison scales, was 57 1-2 ounces, which is harb.or’ where ahe has **** undergoing palace.
rather heavy and places it among the rePair?- , , . . Even that high and mighty potentate,
brains of the larger order. It is apparent- , During the neapr gale of this morning the sovereign prince of Monaco, has e$- 
ly that of a typical American of his age. "er c"ai”s parted and she was thrown rolled himself among the admirers of Mr.

“The skull was well formed and reg- ?n \er "eam en^s- 4 revenue. cutter Morgan and has granted him the freedom 
ular. Its measurements were thoroughly ^>e€n .at wor^ trymg to bring the 0f his gambling palaces, 
normal. The circumference was 59.1 cen- sc“°°uer to an even keel again. It is >Ir. Morgan and Mrs. Satterlee sailed 
timetres, and from ear to ear over the damage sustained will for Europe February 26; Mrs. Morgan has
crown 30 centimetres. The measurement j 8 _______ _ been touring the country in hep private
between the eyes, which is greatly relied -
upon Jo indicate abnormality, did not de- CAMBRIDGE WINS
viate from the standard, the distance bs- j VTI1^
ing 0.2 centimetres between the pupil 

"I have not examined the tissues of
formation. It will take me at least four Putney, England, April 4.—The sixty- j
ms"n«S lVXUd%ZZZ-amiTi0K H[th annual ,mat ra“ between Oxford 

»nn< ot 111. hpitzka s observations , , ... ...
probably wfll be made at the next meet- and Cambnd«e University crews was won New Vork> April 3 -Incorporations in 
mg of the American Philosophical So- ,JV Cambridge in 19.ni. 19.sec. Cambridge the Eastern States with an authorized
wiilVd Aplil 23’ °n..n?,idl OCCaSion he ti,e Ktart and WOn by tW0 “rfngiZthe month of Ureh totaU^d !
mil read a paper on Observations Re- “ugths. $39,782.000. These figures show a falling
gar dm g the Infliction of the Dsath Pen- 1 *•* 1 1 off of $44,038,000 from the previous
alty by Electricity.” ! AI IfTIAMQ , month and $105,268,000 as contrasted

MUk. I IVIti j with March last year. Last month the

Court Promptly Decides That 
She Is Not Wasting Mis Wages, 
as He Declares

Scientist Thinks Test Will Re
veal Deeply Buried Peculi
arities

time some action was taken on the 
, matter. The city was taking fees

FORMING CLUBS ft"om the hotel proprietors and was 
i bound to protect them in the conduct 

Question Excites Minds of the ; of their business, if the club busi-
! ness went on at the present rate the 

Vancouver Liquor License Com- hotel men would aave ground for just
’ complaint.

The opinion of she commission was 
that the city solicitor should be con
sulted on the matter. Unfortunate
ly Mr. Cowan was engaged at an jm- 

commission have taken up the ques portant conference elsewhere, but he 
tion of the recent chartering of num- was communicated with by telephone 
crons clubs in this city under the and asked to report at the next 
clauses of the provincial Benevolent nic-etmg as to the right of the city 
Societies Act. In no uncertain man- to co1n,ro r uP premises where liquor 

stated that the effect of was being soid or the necessary leg- 
the relation to secure such right in case 

scattering throughout the city of a the commission or other civic auth- 
• nom her of places, entirely outside the or‘ n 1 710 P°wer at present,
control of the license commission. J he opinion of the commission was 
paving no fee for the privilege of that i clubs were to be allowed to 
serving liquor to members, and oper- exist, the civic authorities should at 
ating seven dais in the week and , j!; Ila'e some voice in the issuance 
twenty-four hours each day. This , n charters. It is understood 
line of action was said to he grossly ZZ representations along this line 
unfair to the lirensed premises which 1 . 0 made to t*16 provmsial auth- 
pay a high license fee for their priv- orl u8' 
iloge and arc governed by the strin
gent regulations of the commission 
regarding the class of buildings whirh 
may be occupied and the manner in 
which the selling of liquor may be 
conducted

Especial indignation was felt on 
the question since recently a club li
cense has been granted covering pre-er, kk s “ ««*1*1* ^ um m y<-

Cold Stops Bridge Work—Other 
News of the Capital.

EVADING LAW BY
w IN TER

(New York American.)
was receivedBaker. .

Butcher 
Grocer.
Rent. .
Pin money.....................
Saving for a rainy day.
Husband's carfare and incidentals 2.00

$1.35
PORT
COAL

2.00missioners 1,50
4.00
1.50

Vancouver, April 3.—The license 2.00
sovereign r

!
Total. IS ALL RIGHT$14.35

Magistrate O’Reilly, in the Manhattan 
avenue court, Williamsburg, yesterday, de
cided that the wife of a mechanic, paying 
all expenses, and putting away $2 a week 
for a rainy day, was, in his opinion, “a 
good manager.”

In that reaped he coincided with Mrs. 
Emma Halisk, but differed materially with 
her husband, Stephen, a machinist, who 
earns the money. Stephen was of the

seem-
n#r it was 
the club formation scheme was

man.

opinion that his wife was extravagant, and 
because of this there were many quarrels.

“Mrs. Halisk couldn’t stand it any 
longer, so she went to court and got a 
summons for her husband. Yesterday the 
case came up.

“I think she spend* the money foolish
ly,’’ said Stephen ; “$14.35 a week is a pile 
of money.”

“Before you married your wife,” sagely 
remarked the magistrate, "you didn’t be
lieve there was anything too good for her, 
did you?”

“I can account for every cent,” inter
rupted Mrs. Halisk. “Food is very dear.”

“I am very sure of that,” chimed in the 
magistrate, “and,” he added, “if your hus
band would sit down with a pencil and 
piece of paper and figure it out, I am posi-. 
Live he would reach the same conclusion."

It took the magistrate less than five 
minutes to convince Halisk that his wife 
was unquestionably doing the best she 
could and the couple walked out of the 
courtroom arm in arm.

I

WINTRY WEATHER 
AT FREDERICTON

car Independence, and last month was 
staying at the Hotel del Coronado, San 
Diego, California.

ANNUAL BOAT RACEwhich is now operating under its 
club charter to all intents and pur
poses as a hotel without the commis
sion being able to exercise any con
trol over the conduct of tho pi

“A few more of these unlicensed 
premises scattered about the city 
where liquor can be obtained ot any 
time and any manner and it's no 
more for roe, for this commission 
job," commented Commissioner Wat
son, discussing the affair.

Commissioner McDonald added his 
voice to the effect that there was no 
earthly esc in a license commission 
trying to control the sale of liquor 
in the city with dozens of clubs 
which any person might join running 
wide ojten at almost every corner. 
Tho inevitab.c consequence would be 
tho creation of a situation for which 
the licensed premises of the city 
wt-uld he 
which was really the result of the 
operation of the "cribs" operating 
under the guise of clubs.

Mayor Bethune said it was high

-,
INCORPORATIONS

SHOW DECREASEace. Fredericton, N. B., April 3.—The river 
here is still holding solid and the indica
tions are that it will not break up befpre 
the middle of the month. The weather is 
intensely cold for the time of year and 
there is still good sleighing about the 
city.

1

SAYS METHODISTS ARE
NOT NARROW MINDED

:

= j At Chubb's corner today, auctioneer 7n7 Ja SocTeto'creditS' 
i Potts offered for eale Mrs. C. J. Milligan’s each filed papers for $10,000.000, while( 
property at Torryburn, and it was with- ...... ...................... ■ — ...................  ■

Night work on the new spans of the 
highway bridge has been suspended for 
the present on account of the cold wea
ther which makes it almost impossible for New l’ork, 2«i. Y., April 3.—Chancellor 
men to work. There is no doubt that the Day, of Syracuse University, addressing 
bridge will be completed in ample time the Laymens Association of the New 
before navigation opens. York Methodist Conference tonight, dc-

There will be no lack of men this sea- dared that the New York conference 
son for et ream driving operations, and j was not so narrow as to hamper or re- 
wages will range from $1.75 to $2 per day. fuse liberty of speech to its member*. 
The lumber cut is much less than last Dr. Day's remark was called forth by 
year and logs have gone down in price. headlines which he quoted from afternoon 

The Scott Lumber Co. cut five million papers. The conference elected delegates 
feet of lumber up Magaguadavic lake last i to the general conference today, and, as 
winter and will start their mill just as ! usual, in a series of ballot*. Dr. Day was 
soon as the ice breaks up. The company not chocen on the first ballot, but was 
have sufficient bank logs coming down named in the second vote. The first vote 
river here to keep the Victoria mill busy only was immediately made public and as 
during the season. <a result of confusion, the impression was

John Scott, late secretary-treasurer of given to the public that Dr. Day had 
the Scott Lumber Company, expects to been defeated.
leave for Prince Rupert the latter part Dr. Day referred to the published stor- 
of this month to take up his abode.

Aid. W. E. Everett has been in poor 
health for some time past and expects to 
retire from civic politics.

Hon. John Morrissy, chief commissioner 
of public works, is here today on depart
mental business.

The Liberals of York will not oppose 
the re-election of Solicitor-General Mc
Leod, which seat has been vacated by his 
acceptance of office.

DEATHS
McNAMARA—At Lanewooil, St. John coun-

rei5°nnnd rltwo “aJghtere'teTou'rlf3''111® tW° draWn at $2'°00' The ci, V P™I*>rty also
1 owned bv Mrs. Milligan at the corner of i(Boston papers please copy.) 

from fils' tiEe2reSlfienceCk ,omorro"'' Sunday. ; Britain and Sydney streets was sold to 
CASE—In this city, on April 3, Harold Wil- Thomas L. Baxter for $15,000. 

MD,Casenaged Sfl)UmonthR,,,iam V‘ and Lou,se Auctioneer Lantalum sold a property 
Funeral on Sunday (5th. inst.) At 3.30 p. situated on Frederick street to L. S. Kom-

i*ky for $120, also a property at Westfield 
belonging to Ann McBeath estate, to 6am- STROUDS TEA I

held responsible hbt
HERRINGTON—At the residence of her 
son, Simson Bradshaw, Fairville, on April 
2nd, Eliza Herrington, aged 73, leaving Po°te f°r $290. 
one eon, one grandson and six sisters to , 
mourn their loss.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of.' 
------FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.------

I Ralphrue Concert Company.
rr Cyril Ralphrul, the great Australian I 

’ pianist, who gave a high class recital in ! 6 
j St. David’s church tost Monday evening, » 

mrAWPAv , . I will present hie second Canadian concert ! i
THOM. ON—In this c.tv on April 3d, m the Ludlow street United Baptist ft
Frederick V llliam Thomson, in the 66th church. Carleton. next Thursday evening, w!
year of his age. He will be assisted by Miss Pearl Carlyle, ®

service on ► unday at 30 at, his late elocutionist, Prof. Hogg, violin eoloist,
residence, 16s Mam street. luneral at 3 and Madam Simpson Hogg at the piano,
o clock.

Funeral Sunday, 5th inst., from her 
son’s reridence, Fairville, at 2:30.

Friends and acquaintances respectfully 
invited to attend.

How’s This? .

offer One Hundred dollars Reward fon 
igey case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo O 
1 We the undersigned have known F j 
:Cbeney for the last 15 years, and believe bin 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially abl-> to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm,

WALDINO, KINNAN A MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O., 

s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous! 

•surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
tree. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by sl| 
lârugglsU.

Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation.

its and said that he found much amuse
ment in the world without violating the 
Methodists’ discipline.

Dr. Day then formally discussed the 
topic, “The Relation of the Clergy and 
the Laity.” The chancellor said that 
ha was disturbed at times over new fan- 
gled movements and the intimation that 
the church must compromise its inherent 
principle of preaching the gospel to all

s
iW. D. STROUD $ SONS,STARKEY—At Sussex, X. R., April I A large butterfly measuring three inches 

4th, W. H. A. Starkey, in his eighty-first j from tip to tip was captured on Main1 
year, leaving a widow, one son and three street this morning. Despite the cold 
daughters. weather it was flying around as if it

Notice of funeral hereafter. Boston pa- a July clay instead of there being 
nere please copy. on the ground.

iiHall*

MONTREAL, QUE.
enow

men.
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\

t
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SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points. 

From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver, B.C. 1 
Victoria, B. C. . ,1 
Portland, Ore. .
Seattle, Wash. . .
Nelson, B. C. . .
Ross land, B.C, etc.

NOTE. — Western Express 
(Train No. 1), leaving Montreal at 
10.10 a. m. now runs through to 
CALGARY.

. ?

For Full Particulars call on
W. H. C. MacKey, St. John, N.B.
or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A.. 

C.P.R., Si. John, N. B.

_ „ -IT

Pacific

fri
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THIS EVENING , NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

The tersest Retell Distributors of I**1»' 
Costs, Jackets and Bleuse Waists In the

•) Maritime Prortn} DOWLING BROS The Every Day Club meets.
The Myrkle-Harder Co. in “Davy Crock

ett,” at the Opera House.
•‘His Three Sine/’ and other picture at-j 

tractions at the Nickel. Fredericton, N. B., April 4.—(Special.)— I
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the |u js rumored here that Russia Williams,] 

Cedar. ; of Gagetown, will be appointed sheriff of
Moving pictures and illustrated songs, Queeng ti0Unty

at the Princess. ; James Nicholson of Canterbury was this j
I morning committed for trial by Police i 
I Magistrate Marsh on a charge of assault
ing and robbing his step-father.

John McCrea, an old resident of Marys
ville, died last night from consumption, 
aged sixty-eight. He leaves a widow and 
a family of three daughters. The deceased 
was a prominent Orangeman, and the fu
neral will be under the auspices of that 
organization.

Mrs. Albert White died at Marysville 
last night from consumption, aged twenty- 
four years. She is survived by a husband 
and two children.

The Eastér term of the supreme court 
opens here on April 14th.

Work on the new spans of the highway 
bridge has been suspended today on ac
count of the strong wind which makes it 
impossible to operate the traveller used 
for raising the superstructure.

Tiger T e 
Is Pure

Special Sale
Ladies’ Neckwear.

j

TO ADVERTISERS.

The TIMES is once more 
able to handle CHANGES OF 
ADVERTISEMENTS if Copy is 
sent in early in the morning.

with the latest novelties from 
clearing a few lines to make room for the Easter 

STOCK Ct'.U.ARS in Silk, Chif-

Our Neckwear Department is always complete 

Paris and New York. We are 
Neckwear which is now arriving daily. LADIES’

Washing Collars from 25c. to 40c. each, a large assort- 
LA DIES’ FANCY COLLARS. Plastrons, and

special

{on, Lace, Embroidery and
all one price, 19c. each.I ment now

•l Jabots, in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc. former prices, 50c., to $1.00, now. LATE LOCALSone

price, 35c. each.
latest novelties.

variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at
!

The condition of Mrs. D. J. Purdy 
shows some slight improvement today.showing a large Sold in Lb. and Hf. Lb, Packets.We are now

15c, 20c., 25c., 30c., and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.
Brussels street church,Annual tea,

Thursday, April 9th, 6 to 8; concert, 8 
to 1U p. m. CELEBRATION Of 

• GOLDEN WEDDING
:

Huyler’s Chocolates, Bonbons and Cara
mels FRESH. Chas. R. Wasson, Drug
gist, 100 King at.

Registrar 
marriages
present week. Of the births, eleven were 
male and nine female.

The regular monthly meeting of the com
mon council will be held on Monday after
noon at 3 o’clock, when the reports of the 
various boards will be dealt with, and any 
new business considered.

The mission band of the Tabernacle 
Baptist church will repeat their recent 
concert tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
in the audience room of the church. Eldon 
Morash, the boy soloist, will sing. Silver 
collection.

The sincere sympathy of their many 
friends will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Case on the death of their nine- 
monthfi-old son, Harold Wilson. The 
little one died last night after being ill 
with pneumonia.

This will be the title of Mr. W. F. 
Burdett’s lecture in the Natural History 
Society rooms on Tuesday evening, April 
6. Some late views will be shown of the 
planet Mars, made from photographs by 
Professor Percival Lowell.

There are very few cas 
in the city at present, 
removed yesterday and today from houses 
where the disease has been under treat
ment. There are not more than about half 
a dozen cases now in the city.

Annual meeting of the lot holders in 
Fern hill Cemetery will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms, Monday afternoon, 

, for the election of board of 
Every lot holder has a vote.

DOWLING
95 and lOl Kin* Street

=
Conductor and Mrs. John Sprout 

Were Fifty Years Married 
Yesterday

John B. Jones reports two 
and twenty births during the

Hundreds of Bright,New Spring Suits for Men
.1 «i . •-
’’

NOW, LADIES! Conductor John Sproule of the I. C. R. 1 
and hie wife, yesterday celebrated their 
golden wedding at their home in Sussex. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sproule have been lifelong 
residents of Sussex. They were married 
in April 1858 by Rev. James Grey and the 
first few years of their life were spent on 
a farm.

It was only a few years later that Con
ductor Sproule commenced his long and 
honorable career as a railway man. It 
is in this sphere of life that he has come 
to be known by thousands and many 
■heads of leading families in this province 
travelled as boys on “John Sproule "s 
train.” Mr. Sproule first entered the 
freight department at Sussex, 38 years 
ago. After working there for three years 
he was placed on the road and with the 
exception of short periods spent in do
ing relief work he has been continuously 
on the run from Sussex to St. John for 
35 years. During that time the Conduc
tor, who is now the father of the I. C. R. 
service, has made thousands of friends. 
He has ever been an obliging official, 
while he has always done his duty faith
fully and his disappearance from the ser
vice would be a matter of sincere regret 
to those who have known him so favor
ably all these years.

The union of Mr. and Mrs. Sproule was 
blessed with seven children. They are, 
in order of seniority, Annie, Mrs. George 
Warren, Sussex; Dr. Jasper, Chatham; 
Dr. Heber, Newcastle; Dr. Beverley, 
Campbellton ; and Bertie, Mrs. Me Nichol, 
wife of Dr. McNichol, Bathurst. The 
wedding anniversary was marked by a 
reunion of the family and a very enjoy
able time was spent.

At prices that are one to five dollars lower than the same quality can be bought 
elsewhere in town—our cash prices make this possible—Call and see the suits we are 
Rowing at $5. $6.50, $7.50, $8.75 and $10.00.

Your money back If not satisfied with any purchase made here.HOW ABOUT YOUR FOOTWEAR.
i - A
: \
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,£
s r- •

11 ..15 Charlotte Street, St. John.May we assist you in choosing something from among 
the fashionable Spring Styles, that will be a source of com
fort and joy to you during the coming season ?

We are well supplied with Fashion’s Latest Creations and 
j can suit your fancies as no other Shoe Store can.

No matter what you want, whether it be High Shoes or 
Low Shoes, Broad Toes or Narrow Toes, High Heels or Low 

Heels.

You Are Invitedi

ms of diphtheria 
'ive cards were

r<4'*■

To meet the expert Corsetierre of 
Bias Corsets Limited, who will be 
pleased to fit you and demonstrate 
the truly wonderful effect of Bias 
Filling. Fitting and Consultation 
free. No obligation to buy.

HISS CAMPBELL
Will be with us from Monday to Sat

urday, April 6th to nth.

\
/ U*7| ,v

<

fYOUWE CAN PLEASE
tfvit

at 4 p. m. 
directors.%:< 1to $5Prices Ranging from $2 holdingThe King’s Daughters purpose 
their rooms, 13 Chipman’s Hall, during 
next week. All persons desiring to con
tribute articles ehould eend them to the 
guild on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday. 
The sale will open at 10 a. m. on Thurs
day and will continue for three days.
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ROBERT STAIN $ CO. ■/{} \
27-29 Charlotte St

SUNDAY SERVICES xi- À.Û -

: Meeting of Bible students for the study 
of “present truth.” Services held in Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Union etréet, Sunday, at 3 
p. m. Subject, “The Scripture teaching 
on the second coming of Christ. Has it 

or when will yt come; All are cor-

Waterbury &. Rising A large number of the friends of Miss 
Mamie Cook gave her a supper last night 
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. Harry 
Green, 137 Metcalfe street. Fred. Miller, 
on behalf of those present, presented 
Mise Cook with a signet ring. Miss Cook 

B although taken by surprise, made a suit- 
able reply. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly.

The following figures of animals killed 
during March were submitted yesterday to 
the meeting of the slaughter house com
missioners by the inspector, Dr. W. H. 
Simon: Kane & McGrath, 208 cattle,

1 eighteen calves, thirty-six sheep; J. E. 
McDonald, 189 cattle, eighteen calves, 

sheep; M. J. Collins, sixteen cattle, 
two calves, fourteen sheep.

The family of the late Capt. A. A. Mc
Lean, of Albert street, North End, would 
like to thank the Ancient Order of United 
Workmen for payment of the death claim 

their father, who died at Mobile some 
^ time ago, and was buried there. Mr. Mc- 

-1 Lean was a member of Chambers Lodge 
► of this city. The officers of the lodge 
i paid over the large cheque just recently.
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Union St. come, 

dially invited.King St. House Cleaning HelpsANNUAL SALE
Odd Toilet

Leinster Street United Baptist Church, 
Rev. W. Camp, M. A, pestor-Preadiing 
by the pastor at both services. Bible 
school at 2:30. At close of morning “ " 
ice the ordinance of baptism will be ob
served. Special services will be held 
every night during the week beginning at 
8 o'clock. Strangere and friends are cor
dially invited to all these services.

:: HEW CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc. -
We Invite you to Inspect our Spring Showing of Carpets, Oil
cloths and Geûçral House Furnishings. Distinctiveness and 
Simple Elegance are the Salient Features of every piece of 

goods In oui stock.

eerv-

Pails. Brooms, Polishes. Paints, 
Step Ladders, Mops, 

Carpet Sweepers. Sponges, 
Feather Dusters. Gasolene, 
Chamois SKins, Mop Pails 

Snap, for Cleaning the Hands

5

1 ►

SetsServices at Queen Square Methodist 
Church—Preacher, 11 a. m. Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins, of Ludlow Street Baptist Church;
7 p. m.. Rev. G. M. Campbell. Sunday 
school and pastor's Bible class at 2:30 
p. m.; Epworth League, Monday evening,
8 o’clock ; Junior League, Wednesday 
evening, 7 o’clock; church prayer meeting, 
8 o'clock. Strangers cordially welcomed.

seven
Tapestry Carpets fiOc. to i.OO^ WINDOW BLINDS.

Plain Blinds 35 & sOc.
Blinds with Fringe 50 & 75c 
Blinds with Lpce 5» & 65c. „
Blinds with Lace and

insertion 75 & 85c.
Better Quality Blinds with 

Fringe, Lace or Lace & 
Insertion at a.35 a.50 a.8o pr.

1 > ;;each"Brussels Carpets i.ag yd.
Japanese Mattings 18 to 30c.

yd.
Canadian Oilcloth agr. sq. yd.
English Oilcloth 38 & 43=. s<u

Linoleum ayd., syd-, & 4yd. 
widths, 50 & 63c. sq. yd.

We Sew FREE all Carpets over 50c. per yard.

$1.40 to $2.75 a SetI ►
on

Every Day Olub Concert.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. W- «• TJ^ 4 Co-The Every Day Club fife and drum band 
much in evidence last evening.« > w<is very

It marched from Simonds street, North 
End, to the hall in Waterloo street, and 

accompanied by a large crowd.
In the hall a dime concert was given, 

and in addition to selections by the band, 
it included readings by Misses Allan and 
Bowes, solos by Miss Long, Miss Braden, 
8 Herbert Mayes. John Salmon, Miss 
Sadie Walker, Messrs Macey, Rees and 
Cregan; duet, by Masters Oram and Gray; 
funny sketches by Winter, Caffrey and | 
Duplieea; dancing by McFadden, Caffrey, 
Mclchenny and Guthro. The hall was 
crowded and the entertainment greatly en
joyed. It was a band benefit, and they 
are to he congratulated on their success.

i > A surprise party was given at the home 
of ,T. N. Tonga an Thursday evening in 
honor of Miss Mollie Turner, late of the 
Union Club staff, who will leave in about 
two weeks for the west, 
silver mounted comb and brush set was 
presented to her. Miss Turner has been 
here for about five years and has made 

friend who regret her leaving, but

< >

S. W. McMACKIN, limited.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
A handsome< >i ,

ir
St. John. N. B.Market Square.

335 MAIN STREET, North End.
many 
wish her all success. rAND ONCE MORE

THE TRICK FAILED Only $3.50 to $6.00EASTER HATS

! That’s The Hat ! {PROBATE COURT.An Effort to Prevent the Issue 
of the Daily Telegraph This 
Morning Was Not Successful

FORi\

In the estate of Thos. B. Foley, late of 
the St. John customs department, a cita
tion had been issued in this matter for 

: the passing of accounts, which, all parties 
interested being present, were passed. T. 
P. Regan, proctor.

- Distinctive Millinery 
Exclusive Models in Trimmed 

Hats for the Ladies of St. John

It’s a better Hat than 1 
ever bought for $}.oo

Yes, for

?
a

Last evening two members of the St. 
John Typographical Union induced a mem
ber of the press-room staff of the Daily 
Telegraph to go to the union room's, on 
pretence that someone there wanted to 
see him. They called at the hotel to tell 
him this story, and accompanied him to

-

ITEMS or INTEREST
And It Only Cost You $2.50 uNot an article allowed to pass out 

withoutof Lngar’s laundry doors 
passing the close scrutiny of our in
spector. Clean, well-ironed and 
beautiful work.

We can serve your individual taste to a very marked degree by

Hat», Flowers, Foliage & other Millinery accessories 
to select from.

Recommended and Sold by %V
the hall. Then a messenger was sent to 
tell this man's working companion that 
the former wanted to see him.

Having got both men at the hall, mem
bers of the union told them that they 
must get out of town or cease to work 
for the Telegraph. Not only so, but two 
members of the union went with them to 
another hotel than that at which they had 
been staying, and remained with them, one
until two o’clock and the other tin- DON’T FORGET to get Soft Coal put ! 
til six o'clock this morning. The mo- in your Lin free by Gibbon & Co., Mon- ^ 
ment the last visitor had gone, the men day. 
telephoned to the manager of the Tele-1___—
graph. Both of them had feared personal i CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
violence.

The'Telegrapli came out this morning as 
usual—16 pages. The trick had failed. j

The management of these papers desires , LET—Two bams. Enquire J. Ham- j |
to observe that there is a law i against in-1 Eton's Confectionery Store, Wall at. 818-tf ■ Jj
timidation, which it would be very reluct- ------------------------------------------------------------
ant to set in motion, but which nevertlie- : HORSE WANTED—Weight about 1,400 
lees can be invokfed if necessary. 11b.. black or dark bay, not more than 5

or 6 years old. T. 8. SIMMS & COM
PANY, Union street. 815-4-7 !

ZANDERSON & CO., Hallers 55 Charlotte St There are many special attractions to
day at the Harvey Clothing, Hat and 
Furnishing Stores in the Opera House 
Block, including new spring suits and 
pants for men and boys, raincoats, Eas
ter shirts, hats and neckwear, as well as , 
boys’ wash suits and blouses at special j 
sale prices. Call today or this evening. 
Stores open till 11 p. m.

I

Silverware at Less TheBo^onluti«ns|raelelParlors 
Than Cost g

Also A Fine Assortment of

CHILDRENS’ HATS $ BONNETS.'ÏJ \r
Tea Sets, cake Baskets, fi t-

h .wideter Dishes, Castors,
Jars, etc., at less than cost Saturday Morning. Millinery Room.i

(Too lati (or cUeeiaciUea.1
-Foil Sets or Teeth $5.90

Beet $6.00 Gold Grown In Canada.
Gold Filling, |1 up. Silver Filling, 50»

Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to nw the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

• » CoBwlUtioa Fret
Office hours, 8 a. m. until 0 p.m. Cars 

pass our door ovary five minutes.
OR. 1 D. MAHER. Proorieter

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

up.

Manchester Robertson Jlllison Ltd.' DEATHS QF THE WEEK.-
There were eight deaths reported at the 

office of the board of health during the 
present week as follows : Congestion of
lungs, two; asthma, exposure, apoplexy, ------------
pieuro-pneumonia, oedema of lungs, and [TO LET—Flat, 97 Main street. App y 
capillary bronchitis mi 1 E. GO WAN, Main street. 8L-ti

6FOR SALE—Counters and shelving. 
MISS A. F. DELANEY, 287 Main street.

813-4-11DAVIS BROS
Reliable Jeweler»,

,, prince William Street- St lohn, 
N. B
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